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Abstract
‘
Mir r or Neuron Theor y’is a br ain pr ocess model which is based on a dir ect-matching
model, that encodes the motor featur es, mental states, and the goal of obser ved actions
onto the obser ver’
s own motor system. MNs abnor malities and Autism Spectr um
Disor der (ASD) have been empir ically associated as they ar e alleged to r epresent the
neur al basis of deficits in social competence and imitative lear ning in ASD.

Neurophysiological evidences nonetheless appear to validate the enhanced activity of
MNs when utilizing a familiar agent (per son) with ASD. Similar evidence suggests
influence of the individual’
s own cultur e, compar ed to other s, on modulating the mir r or
neur on; however , this hypothesis has never been tested on an ASD gr oup. Other
behaviour al data show that the use of typically developing peers as models in a social
inter vention setting with ASD was advocated for its significant outcomes, but the impact
of age similar ity on modulating MNs in ASD childr en was not dir ectly investigated.

In these four EEG experiments, we investigate the effect of obser ving a familiar per son, a
per son fr om a similar age gr oup and someone fr om a similar ethnic gr oup, per for ming
actions, on the capacity of understanding and imitation of other s’actions. Additionally,
we consider if obser ving a pr ime, familiar per son, similar ethnic-per son, or similar lyaged per son would facilitate action understanding and imitation if this action wer e then
seen per for med later by an unfamiliar per son, dissimilar -ethnic per son, or dissimilar lyaged per son, in young childr en with ASD, compar ed to a contr ol gr oup.

Par ticipants watched people per for ming gestur es, cr ossing familiar ity of the per son
(par ent/ str anger), similar ity of the per son’
s age (child/ adult), or of the per son’
s
ethnicity (Saudi/ Eur opean), with familiar ity of the action (meaningful/ meaningless).
MNs activity was indexed by alpha (8-12 Hz), low beta ( 13-20 Hz), and theta (5.5-7.5Hz)
desynchronization over the sensor imotor cor tex. Behaviour al per for mance was
r ecor ded thr ough the imitation stage.
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1 Literature Review
In Chapter 1, we will pr esent some of the r elated wor k, theor etical backgr ound and
concepts concer ning the experiments conducted in this thesis. In par ticular , we will
define ASD and the models used to explain its etiology. We will focus on the MN system
and its r ole in social cognition, with r efer ence to abnor malities in this MN system, and
how this might r elate to the ASD clinical pr ofile.

A br ief over view of familiar ity and similar ity will be pr ovided, along with a r eview of the
liter ature r egar ding their effectiveness in modulating MNs, and their effects on action
understanding and imitation, which r elate to our investigation. Finally, we will lay down
a pr actical over view of the experimental par adigm being employed in the cur rent ser ies
of experiments, and intr oduce the methodological techniques. A mor e detailed
intr oduction to each of these subjects is included in the per taining chapter s. In the
experiments conducted in this thesis, we touch upon thr ee main cognitive mechanisms:
‘
motor r easoning’
,‘
familiar ity or similar ity’
, and ‘
imitation’
, and examine the inter action
between them.

1.1

Autism Spectrum Disorders ASD

Seventy year s ago, Leo Kanner (1943) and Hans Asper ger (1944) wer e the fir st to label
a specific set of br ain development disor der s as Autism Spectr um Disor der s (ASD). ASD
is a per vasive neur odevelopmental behaviour al disor der that is char acter ised by
widespr ead abnor malities in social inter actions, abnor mal functioning in use of
language, imaginative or symbolic play, and r estr icted and r epetitive inter ests and
behaviour s, with a typical onset pr ior to 36 months (Amer ican Psychiatr ic Association,
2000).

Under ASD, the r ange of conditions var ies: in classic autism the individual displays
sever ely impair ed lear ning and intellectual abilities. Asper ger syndr ome includes in its
char acter istics social and communication impair ments with pr eser ved language skills
and intellectual abilities (Attwood, 2006). Lastly, per vasive developmental disor der , not
other wise specified (PDD-NOS)can be diagnosed when the cr iter ia for autism or
Asper ger syndr ome ar e not met ( Johnson & Myer s, 2007). ASD pr evalence estimations
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r eveal that 1 in 88 individuals ar e affected, and this figur e var ies by gender, with 1 in 54
boys and 1 in 252 gir ls cur rently diagnosed with the disor der (2012 CDCestimate). The
contr over sy sur rounding ASD etiology has led to the development of sever al models (e.g.
genetic, envir onmental factor s, and br ain pr ocess) thr ough which its cor e deficits ar e
descr ibed.

Although a number of consistent findings have emer ged fr om these models, it has not
yet been fir mly established whether these etiologies ar e pr imar y causal or ancillar y
(Bailey et al., 1995; Rodier & Hyman, 1998). Within this fr amewor k, ASD is consider ed
to be heter ogeneous, in cause and in its clinical pr ofile. It is found to be associated with a
number of clinical abnor malities such as epilepsy, attention deficit hyper activity
disor der (ADHD) and var ious br ain pathologies. Ther e ar e a number of indicator s and
symptoms, r ather than clinical cr iter ia, that ar e manifested by individuals with ASD, for
example, difficulty in joint attention r elated tasks, which r efer s to the ability to use eye
contact and gestur es in or der to coor dinate attention with another individuals (e.g.
pointing to an object) to share a specific experience or inter esting event (Br uner and
Sherwood, 1983).

The second indicator is a difficulty in Theor y of Mind (ToM) r elated tasks which
compr ise a difficulty in attr ibuting mind-states, beliefs, intentions, and feelings to other s
(Bar on-Cohen, 2000). This, as a r esult, leads to r ecipr ocal difficulty in speculating on the
appr opriate cour se of social inter actions with other s (Bar on-Cohen, 1995). Fr om a
differ ent per spective, some genetic data has led to the ar gument that single-gene
disor der is found to be associated with ASD. Nonetheless, single-gene accounts for only
10% - 20% of cases within the ASD population. On the other hand, genetic syndr omes
occur in individuals clear ed of ASD diagnoses, while other r esear cher s suggest that
envir onmental factor s (e.g. par ental age or exposure to toxins) ar e likely to be the cause
(NIMH, 2007).

1.2

Mirror neurons MNs

The MN system is one of the br ain pr ocess models which, in pr inciple, is based on a
dir ect-matching model (Rizzolatti & Sinigaglia, 2010), that encodes the motor featur es,
| Abstract xiii

emotions, mental states, and the goal of other s’actions onto the obser ver’
s own motor
system (Bar salou, 1999; Goldman, 2006; Gallese, Keyser s, & Rizzolatti, 2004). The
function of ‘
encoding’r epresents the ability to understand actions, goals and intentions
using MNs, which in tur n, seems to explain social skills, including theor ies of ‘
mindr eading’
(Gallese et al., 2004).

About 18 year s ago, a subtype of sensor imotor neur ons was discover ed in the ventr al
pr emotor cor tex of the macaque monkey br ain using single cell r ecor ding (Rizzolatti et
al., 1996; Gallese et al., 1996) and subsequently in the infer ior par ietal lobe (PF/ PFG)
(Gallese et al., 2002; Fogassi, Ferr ari, Gesier ich, Rozzi, Cher si, & Rizzolatti, 2005 ). These
neur ons wer e pr imar ily found to incr ease in activity when a monkey per for ms goaldir ected hand action ( tr ansitive action), or when a monkey passively obser ves such a
hand action per for med by a conspecific towar ds a tar get. However , these neur ons seem
to fail to fir e in the absence of a visual or acoustic tar get that the animal is awar e of,
which suggests that MNs in monkeys ar e specifically r estr icted to the visual and
auditor y per ception of actions dir ected towar ds a tar get (Keyser s et al., 2003).

Mir r or neur ons ar e believed to exist in humans, and ar e thought to compr ise, beside
tr ansitive actions, intr ansitive and ostensive communicative gestur es (Jacob, 2008).
Pr eliminar y wor k emer ged by Fadiga, Fogassi, Pavesi & Rizzolatti (1995), who
conducted a tr anscr anial magnetic stimulation (TMS) study wher eby electr omagnetic
induction is used to induce an electr ic cur rent; hence, when applied to the scalp,
neur ons underneath the scalp actively fir e as a r esult of the induced electr ic cur rent
(Jalinous &Fr eeston, 1985).

This method was used to show the link between the pr imar y motor cor tex stimulation
and r ecor ded muscle action potentials r eflecting the human homunculus. In Fadiga et al.’
s study, TMS was applied to the pr imar y motor cor tex of par ticipants while they
obser ved the r esear cher gr asping an object, or obser ving a flashing light. Cor tex
excitability was measur ed using motor evoked potentials (MEPs) fr om the par ticipants’
hand muscles. Stimulation was applied to the left hemispher e hand ar ea of the sensor y
motor cor tex (homunculus) and muscles in the r ight hand wer e r ecor ded while
| Abstract xiv

par ticipants obser ved the gr asping actions or flashing light. Findings r evealed that
motor -evoked potentials r ecor ded fr om hand muscles incr eased exclusively dur ing the
obser vation of hand movements.
Research that r ecor ds br ain electr ophysiology, wher eby an Electr oencephalogr am (EEG)
measur es the br ain’
s electr ical activity as the voltage fluctuations that ar e for med by
neur al activity causing cur rent flows, agr ees with these findings. Specifically, studies
have shown that when a human subject passively obser ves hand movements ther e is a
desynchronization in the oscillator y activity in the mu (8-12Hz) and beta (15-30Hz)
bands over the sensor imotor cor tex similar , although weaker , to that occur r ing dur ing
self-execution actions (Cochin, Bar thelemy, Lejeune & Mar tineau, 1998; Har i, Levanen &
Raij, 2000). Further congr uent evidence has been r evealed by two impor tant functional
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) studies.

Fir stly, Buccino et al., (2001) showed that the cor r esponding neur al str uctur es that ar e
involved dur ing active execution ar e also r ecruited dur ing action obser vation of
differ ent effector s ( hand, foot, and mouth). Nonetheless, it could still be ar gued that the
cor r esponding neur al activity of obser ving and executing was generated by differ ent
neur al populations within the same voxel. This debatable point r equir es evidence of
individuals employing the same neur al populations dur ing both execution and
obser vation of the same action.

Such evidence was pr ovided by Kilner , Neal, Weiskopf, Fr iston, and Fr ith, (2009), in
their cr oss-modal r epetition suppression study. Their philosophy was built on the fact
that par ticipants, while obser ving and executing the same action, should manifest
r educed r esponses in the infer ior fr ontal gyr us ( IFG), thus making it evident that the
same population of neur ons have been r ecruited dur ing both tasks of the same action.

Much of the cur rent empir ical evidence that suppor ts the existence of MNs in human,
discussed ear lier , has used indir ect measur ing methods (e.g. neur oimaging and
electr ophysiology studies), which means that their existence r emains under debate.
Nonetheless, r ecently, Mukamel Ekstr om, Kaplan, Iacoboni, and Fr ied (2010) have
successfully car ried out the fir st single-neur on r ecor ding study. They r ecor ded
| Abstract xv

extr acellular activity fr om 1177 cells in medial fr ontal and tempor al cor tices dur ing
passive obser vation, executing hand gr asping actions and facial emotional expressions.
Their findings r evealed neur al r esponsiveness fr om two major ar eas dur ing obser vation
and execution of the actions: the supplementar y motor ar ea and hippocampus.

Identifying the br ain r egion r elated to MNs was a major ar ea of inter est. Use of fMRI
helped r esear cher s initially to localize two main ar eas: the ventr al pr emotor cor tex of
the infer ior fr ontal gyr us (IFG) and the superior par ietal lobe. The homologue br ain
ar eas in monkeys ar e ar ea F5 and the Infer ior Par ietal Lobule (IPL), which wer e shown
to be active when the monkey per for ms an action and when the per for mance of the
action is obser ved (Rizzolatti &Cr aighero, 2004).

Following this study, a number of other cor tical ar eas have been r elated to MNs activity,
such as the Superior Tempor al Sulcus (STS), supplementar y motor ar eas, Br oca’
s ar ea,
pr imar y somatosensor y cor tex, insula and the Anter ior Cingulate Cor tex (ACC)
(Rizzolatti & Fabbr i-Destro, 2008) . Within the r ealm of social cognitive neur oscience,
r esear cher s have inspected a cluster of social cognitive mechanisms such as mental
states, attr ibuting intentions, infer r ing, action per ception and social communication
(ToM). The neur al networ ks that underlie these pr ocesses ar e collectively known as the
‘
social br ain’
(see figur e 1.1) (Fr ith & Fr ith, 2010), which compr ises (IFG), (pSTS), (ACC),
the medial pr efrontal cor tex (mPFC), the infer ior

par ietal lobe (IPL), the

tempor opar ietal junction (TPJ), the intr apar ietal sulcus (IPS), the amygdala and insula.

A number of cor tical ar eas that ar e impor tant for social cognition seem to have
equivalent connections to the MNs ar eas (Uddin, Iacoboni, Lange & Keenan, 2007). In
that r egar d, MNs dysfunction is thought to emer ge in individuals who experience social
deficits, as r epresented by poor communication, poor understanding of other ’
s
intentions and actions, poor imitation ability, and delayed language acquisition.
Cr itically these impair ments r epresent the main featur es that ar e manifested in
individuals with ASD (Welsh, Ray, Weeks, Dewey & Elliott, 2009). Hence, identifying the
possible pr oper ties, functions, and cognitive mechanisms underlying these neur ons has
become scientifically contr over sial.
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Figu re 1 Illu stration show s the main brain areas associated with social cognition. This comprises the
medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), the posterior superior temporal sul cus (pSTS), anterior cingulate cortex
(ACC), anterior insula, the temporoparietal juncti on .

1.3

Functions of MNs

In the year s following the discover y of MNs, a number of theor ies have sur faced
str essing the functions and significance of these neur ons. Resultantly, an equal number
of theor ies have r isen that deny the significance of MNs specified in the for mer kind of
studies cr iticising them as exagger ated or mer ely speculation. Some r esear cher s str ess
the r ole of MNs in dir ect motor r esonance functions and goal-under standing (Rizzolatti
& Fabbr i-Destro, 2013; Gallese, 2014; Ramachandr an & Ober man, 2006; Keyser s &
Gazzola, 2009) while other r esear cher s state that MNs mer ely help in anticipating the
outcome of an obser ved action (Southgate et al., 2009; Southgate &Begus, 2013; Cook et
al., 2014; Southgate et al., 2014).

In their study, Rizzolatti and Fabbr i-Destro (2013) state that the behaviour s of other s
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r epresent their intentions and goals which may be r ecognised by those obser ving them.
Referencing the TMS studies, the author s ar gue that humans ar e capable of coding both
tr ansitive and intr ansitive gestur es using the mir r or mechanism. Rizzolatti and Fabbr iDestr o (2013) also contend that the velocity of both executed and imagined movements
r esult in similar cor tical fr equency bands. While pr oviding evidence fr om sever al studies,
the author s pr esented the theor y that humans have the dir ect mapping mechanism of
the obser ved movements on the motor cor tex (Ar bib et al., 2008). In addition to that,
humans ar e capable of r ecognising the emotions of other s by activating the same
emotions in themselves which can also be explained by the mir r or mechanism (Fogassi,
2014).

In an attempt to evaluate the r ole of MNs in ASD, Rizzolatti and Fabbr i-Destro (2013),
focused on ASD childr en and typically developing (TD) childr en and highlighted the
differ ences in r esponsiveness of childr en towar ds obser vation of object-dir ected action.
The r esults of the study showed the lack of mir r or mechanism in ASD childr en.
The r esear ch was done using two investigative actions: action obser vation and
understanding of the per for mer’
s intentions. While TD childr en wer e successful in
identifying both the action and intention, ASD childr en wer e unable to compr ehend the
intention behind the action. Thus, the study attempted to pr ove that the occur r ence of
ASD may be due to a lack of or deficiency of MNs.

Gallese (2014) uses MNs to explain inter subjectivity or the theor y of embodied
simulation (ES). Inter subjectivity is the conceptualisation of a psychological r elationship
between people, and accor ding to Gallese (2014), the discover y of MNs pr ovides a fr esh
per spective to explain inter per sonal understanding, mindr eading, and understanding
emotions and sensations. Pr eviously, empathy was descr ibed as the sour ce of an
individual’
s social cognition; however with the emer gence of understanding of MNs,
inter subjectivity can become the focus in understanding human social intelligence. In
addition, the theor y of ES challenges the widespr ead belief that folk psychology is the
only way to descr ibe inter per sonal understanding.

Ramachandr an and Ober man (2006) call MNs the gr eat leap for war d in human
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evolution and pr esent the significance of MNs by linking them to some of the major
human functions. The author s attempt to establish a r elationship between MNs and
imitation lear ning in human evolution. Accor ding to the author s, MNs ar e r esponsible
for the emer gence of language and the “
big bang of human evolution”(Ramachandr an &
Ober man, 2006, p.4). The author s place mir r or mechanism r ight in the middle of coevolution which r esulted in the development of sophisticated tools, tr ansmission of
knowledge, and establishment of cultur es and societies.

The gr eat leap in human evolution or the sudden expansion of sophisticated technology
and behaviour r esulted fr om imitation lear ning and emulation. By linking MNs with the
emer gence of language, the theor y emphasises the communicative actions tr igger ed by
MNs. While Ramachandr an and Ober man ( 2006) ar e highly optimistic about the
functions and significance of MNs, Heyes (2010) dir ectly opposes the view pr esented by
Ramchandar an and Ober man (2006). Heyes (2010) states that the ongoing ar guments
per taining to MNs only imply that they ar e the cells r esponsible for action
understanding and they may be a by-pr oduct of associative lear ning.

Heyes (2010) cr itically evaluates the r ole of MNs fr om the per spective of associative
lear ning and highlights that ther e ar e a number of factor s that show MNs as the pr oduct
of social inter action. The author bases this ar gument on the incr easing evidence that
MNs ar e r esponsible for a number of social cognitive functions and they ar e not active in
action understanding. In addition to that, the associative lear ning per spective of MNs
implies that these cells r esult fr om sensor imotor experience which is also linked with
social inter action.

The ar guments pr esented by Heyes (2010) ar e also accepted by Cook et al. (2014) who
ar gue that MNs r esult fr om sensor imotor associative lear ning. The author s disr egard the
r esear ch available on MNs due to its lack of dir ection, and suggest that a novel appr oach
should be taken to evaluate the functions of MNs in pr ospective r esear ch studies. The
author s ar gue that dur ing two decades of r esear ch since the discover y of MNs, ther e is
no concr ete evidence that these cells exist in humans, and nothing to suggest whether
they ar e actually r esponsible for all the functions that have been associated with these
cells in other studies.
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A number of r esear cher s believe that MNs wer e adapted genetically for action
understanding and they ar e a r esult of evolution in or der to equip the car rier s with socio
-cognitive function (Rizzolatti & Fabbr i-Destro, 2013; Gallese, 2014; Ramachandr an &
Ober man, 2006). In contr ast, Cook et al. (2014) ar gue that MNs ar e for ged by pr ocesses
of associative lear ning dur ing the phase of individual development. Even though MNs
may be r esponsible for cer tain psychological functions, this does not conclusively
indicate that these neur ons have a clear evolutionar y pur pose.

Cook et al. (2014) suppor t their ar gument with evidence suggesting that: MNs fail to
encode intentions behind actions on a consistent basis; the context-sensitive natur e of
associative lear ning explains the pr oper ties of MNs compr ehensively; MNs can be
developed and modified using sensor imotor tr aining and human infants ar e exposed to
sufficient sensor imotor tr aining to help them develop MNs thr ough associative lear ning
(Bonaiuto, 2014; Cook & Bir d, 2012; Duran et al., 2014; Ooster hof et al., 2014).

Per kins et al. (2010) add to the cr iticism towar ds theor ies suggesting r oles of MNs in
human cognitive development. The author s ar gue that ther e is no conclusive evidence
suggesting the existence of MNs in humans. In addition to that, the MNs obser ved in
Macaques for m a minor ity of only 6% of obser ved cells. The author s also ar gue that the
theor y of imitation lear ning is too complex to be explained simply by a mir r or
mechanism.

Southgate et al. (2009) also ar gue that over two decades, ver y little evidence has ar isen
which pr oves the existence of MNs in infancy. Although the author s agr ee that some
par ts of the br ain show similar patter ns while per for ming and obser ving the same
action, this behaviour cannot be conclusively linked to the existence of a mir r or
mechanism in infancy. The author s conducted a study involving nine month old infants
by identifying individual fr equency r anges using EEG. The r esear cher s identified
sensor imotor alpha band activity in infants while they r eached for objects or obser ved
the same action being per for med by someone else. The r esults showed that obser ving
the same action r esulted in motor activation in infants, however , this activity began
befor e obser ving the action and as soon as it could be anticipated. Thus, the author s
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concluded that the motor activation was not entir ely tr igger ed by visual input but by the
infant’
s understanding of the action that was about to take place, though it should be
noted that the r esults pr ovide evidence of action anticipation within the context of
object-dir ected action.

In another study, Southgate and Begus (2013) also ar gued that the infer ences generated
by the br ain fr om motor activation and the over all mechanism at wor k in such activation
ar e unknown. The author s challenge the theor ies that suggest that motor activation is
the r esult of goal identification, and assert that the actual scenario is contr ar y to the
popular theor ies, that is, action anticipation r esults in motor activation.

Action anticipation was discussed within the context of motor chains in similar wor k by
Cattaneo and colleagues (Cattaneo et al., 2007). EMG was r ecor ded fr om ASD and
typically developing childr en dur ing execution and obser vation of object-hand actions.
Par ticipants wer e r equested to pick up a piece of food to eat or to place on their
shoulder , and thus, the action involved thr ee steps: r eaching, gr asping, and finally
placing the food. The obser vation conditions entailed obser ving similar actions of
execution conditions per for med by someone else.

The EMG activity was r ecor ded fr om the mouth-opening mylohyoid muscle which is
supposed to pr esent activity in the face of gr asped food intended for eating, but not
intended for placing elsewher e. Results r evealed that only TD childr en activate the MH
muscle dur ing the gr asping phase when obser ving someone else per for ming the same
action, pr oposing anticipation of the action. The activity was r ecor ded fr om the par ietal
MNs ar ea, and thus the r esear cher s pr opose that the abnor mal activity r ecor ded in ASD,
r eflects abnor mal functioning of MNs.

Gallese and Sinigaglia (2014) challenge the ar guments pr esented by Cook et al. (2014),
Southgate et al. (2009), and Southgate and Begus (2013) with r egar d to the r elationship
between MNs and action understanding, and the pr imacy of mir r or mechanism.
Accor ding to the author s, a mir r or mechanism is pr esent in humans at bir th which can
be modulated by motor experiences and enhanced fur ther thr ough visuomotor
experiences. Unlike the theor y of development of MNs thr ough associative lear ning as
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pr esented by Cook et al. (2014), Gallese and Sinigaglia (2014) pr esent the theor y that
the pr esence of mir r or mechanism at bir th contr ibutes towar ds understanding actions.
The author s also r efer ence the studies conducted by Cannon and Woodwar d (2012) and
Kanakogi and Itakur a (2011) to str engthen their ar gument r egar ding the pr imacy of
mir r or mechanism. In addition to that, Ober man et al. (2014) also agr ee that
development of MNs in humans cannot be based solely on associative lear ning.

Although multiple theor ies explain the functions of MNs, the major ity of these theor ies
have been generated fr om object-dir ected actions studies. Ther e is a lack of studies
evidencing the functions of MNs thr ough the use of intr ansitive actions, par ticular ly,
communicative gestur es.

The ar guments pr esented by Heyes (2010) and Cook et al. (2014) also hinder
acquisition of an understanding of the r ole of MNs in the context of communicative
gestur es using the existing theor ies. These author s ar gued that MNs develop as a r esult
of sensor imotor associative lear ning; however , they do not explain the r ole of
communicative gestur es in development of MNs. These theor ies show that the visual
system and motor system collectively help in the development of cor r elated MNs. On the
other hand, in the context of communicative gestur es, the motor system is not objectdir ected.

Montgomer y et al. (2007) shed light upon the r elevance of MNs in the context of
communicative hand gestur es. The author s pr esent r esults fr om neur oimaging
experiments which identified infer ior par ietal lobule (IPL) and fr ontal oper culum as
major par ts of MNs. Accor ding to the author s, MNs ar e activated when an individual
obser ves the execution of actions including object-dir ected hand movements; however ,
the pr evious studies suggest that no such activation is detected when communicative
hand gestur es not involving an object ar e obser ved. The author s conducted an fMRI
experiment which r equir ed the par ticipants to view, imitate, and pr oduce both
communicative gestur es and object-dir ected hand actions. As per the r esults, both
communicative hand gestur es and object-dir ected hand actions activated the MNs in
par ticipants in a similar manner .
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Mainier i et al. (2013) conducted a study into whether MNs behave in a similar manner
dur ing obser vation and execution of communicative gestur es. The study included
obser vation and execution of social, non-social, and meaningless gestur es. The r esults
highlighted that the gestur es with communicative intentions activated the MNs while
the gestur es that lacked any communicative intention did not activate the MNs in the
similar manner . Ther efor e, it can be infer r ed that MNs play a r ole in inter pr etation of
hand gestur es that r epresent a communicative intention. This finding can also be linked
with the ar guments pr esented by Ramachandr an and Ober man (2006) who state that
MNs ar e situated at the cor e of language development among humans.

Cor ballis (2010) pr esents the idea that language evolved fr om manual gestur es. Initially,
language mer ely existed in a symbolic for m which was fur ther enhanced over a long
per iod of time. Eventually, facial and vocal elements wer e incor por ated and gr ammar
was intr oduced. The author ar gues that MNs played the cor e r ole in development of
language as they helped individuals in understanding and imitating communicative
gestur es.

Schipper s and Keyser s (2011) explain the r ole of MNs in active guessing and passive
obser ving of gestur es. Accor ding to the author s, MNs act as a feedback contr ol system
which assists in the flow of infor mation dur ing obser vation of gestur es. When an
individual actively attempts to inter pr et the meaning of a communicative gestur e, the
MNs become activated. On the other hand, when an individual passively obser ves a
gestur e without attempting to inter pr et its meaning or backgr ound intention, the MNs
r emains r elatively passive.

Incr easing numbers of r esear cher s have r evealed evidence for the involvement of MNs
in language per ception (Rizzolatti, & Ar bib, 1998; Ar bib, 2008), as well as
compr ehension of motor actions (Di Pellegr ino et al., 1992; Schr oeder et al., 2008). ‘
The
association of perception to action theory’(Rizzolatti & Cr aighero, 2004) is one of the
pieces of evidence for dir ect matching of the low-level motor movement theor y, which is
r epresented by the mir r or neur on mechanisms.
The exceptional view of one theor y of language acquisition, ‘
motor theor y of speech
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per ception’r elies heavily on obser vation of the ar ticulator y gestur es of the speaker (e.g.,
movements of the tongue, lips, and mouth), r ather than the acoustic cues of speech
sounds. In or der to acquaint oneself with spoken language, ar ticulator y actions have to
be r epresented in the listener ’
s (agent’
s) br ain, meaning that the r egions which ar e
associated with speech pr oduction would also become activated when the listener
obser ves ar ticulator y gestur es.

In fact, the r ecent discover y of mir r or neur ons has gr anted fur ther suppor t to the idea of
the involvement of the motor system in auditor y speech per ception (Wan et al., 2010). It
seems that speech per ception is basically a multi-modal experience wher eby the
development of language char acter istically must occur in the pr esence of facial gestur es
and manual gesticulations (Ar bib, 2005). Thus, action understanding and mental
simulations of sensor y-motor str uctur es ar e essential for language compr ehension
(Gallese, 2005), and ar e thought to underlie the experiences of other people which ar e
believed to be cr ucial for effective communication and social inter action.

Hauk and colleagues (2004) conducted an fMRI study with nor mally developing
individuals, and validated the involvement of the motor ar eas in speech per ception.
Their neur oimaging study demonstr ated that when an individual r eads a sentence that
includes motor wor ds (e.g. head, leg or hand), their r elated r egions in the sensor imotor
cor tex become activated as if that action had been executed. Wilson and colleagues
(2004) similar ly found that motor r egions of speech pr oduction become activated when
people ar e listening to speech sounds.

Kilner and Fr iston (2014) state that one view of the function of MNs that is commonly
accepted is their ability to tr ansfor m visual infor mation into meaningful knowledge
ther efor e giving r ise to the ability to understand non-ver bal communication. While this
view emphasises the r ole of MNs in enhancing understanding of communicative actions,
other views descr ibe the significance of MNs in per for ming and understanding
tr ansitive and object-dir ected actions. Researchers have used MNs as their focal point to
explain evolution and emer gence of intellect among humans. Ramachandr an and
Ober man (2006) emphasise the significance of discover y of MNs by stating it to be the
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most impor tant finding of that decade. MNs show incr eased neur al activity when hiding
the final par t of a goal-dir ected r eaching action and in r esponse to acoustic stimuli that
is pr oduced by the action (Kohler et al., 2002), which might suggest MNs involvement in
goal pr ediction (Umiltà et al., 2001).

In addition, the MNs system seems to activate in similar ways for active action
per for mance and passive obser ved actions by simulating the motor system; this finding
suggests a r ole for MNs in action compr ehension, imitation (Rizzolatti & Sinigaglia
2010), and emotion understanding (Keyser s & Gazzola, 2006). It has been widely
speculated that these neur ons ar e the sour ce behind functions like empathy, automatic
imitation, language, and self-awar eness (Per kins et al., 2010; Cannon et al., 2012;
Tidemann, 2011). Some theor ies of MNs functions dr awn fr om object-dir ected action
may not be entir ely applicable in the context of communicative actions, in par ticular , in
theor ies that r equir e object involvement, motor chain actions, or open-ends actions.

On the other hand, a plethor a of data on MNs functions have been r epor ted thr ough
br ain lesions studies. Both classic and contempor ary r esear ch has demonstr ated the
impact of lesions to var ious sections of the br ain and per for mance on cognitive and
motor tasks (Dr ewe, 1974; Wang et al., 2011; Westlake &Nagarajan, 2011). For example,
Dr ewe (1974) conducted an ear ly study demonstr ating how the effect and type of br ain
lesion obser ved in a par ticular par ticipant impacted on per for mance differ ently in a
car d sor ting task. Mor e r ecently, Ar evalo et al. (2012) showed that the r elationship
between br ain lesions and task per for mance can r eveal cr itical infor mation r egar ding
the r ole of finite cognitive str uctur es in human functioning. These findings lend suppor t
to the r ole of specific cognitive str uctur es and the r egulation of differ ent task modalities.

Recent r esear ch (i.e., Ar evalo et al., 2012) has explor ed the r elationship between br ain
lesions and MNs in human. Studies have shown that lesions to these ar eas have
pr oduced changes in par ticipants' ability to pr ocess effector -r elated stimuli, as well as
action, execution and obser vation ( Kemmer er & Gonzalez-Castillo, 2010; Ar evalo et al.,
2012). Additionally, r elationships between MNs and object-r elated actions ar e still
mostly speculative (Buxbaum, Kyle, & Menon, 2005).
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Based on these lesion studies, it seems r easonable to assume that lesions to MNs ar eas
in the br ain would also r esult in cognitive domains impair ment, for instance, poor
per for mance on imitation and action understanding (Rizzolati, Cattaneo, Fabbr i-Destro,
& Rozzi 2014). Research has shown that lesions to motor neur ons ar eas can inter fer e
with automatic imitation capabilities (Heyes, 2010). These activities ar e designed to
assess advanced motor pr ocessing (Rizzolati et al., 2014). Research has shown that
lesions to motor neur ons ar eas delay this pr ocess as well as the actual ability to
inter pr et actions (Vivanti et al., 2011).

Rizzolatti and colleagues (2014) conducted a r ecent r eview of the cor tical mechanisms
underpinning actions r egulated by MNs. Accor ding to these author s, it is now widely
r ecognised that the motor system is not simply a manufactur er of movements, as was
believed in pr evious decades, but a networ k of advanced cognitive pr ocesses.
Identification of MNs and their r elationship with goal-dir ected actions and action
understanding has been beneficial in fur ther understanding the neur al mechanisms
underlying human behaviour (Tr anel, Kemmer er , Adolphis, Damasio, & Damasio, 2003;
Rozzolatti et al., 2014).

Additionally, Ur gesi, Candid, and Avenanti (2014) conducted a meta-analysis of lesionsymptom mapping studies in br ain-injur ed patients, illustr ating the r ole of MNs in
per ceiving and understanding the actions of other s. Str ong effects wer e demonstr ated
acr oss neur opsychological studies for tempor al-, par ietal-, and fr ontal-lesion-r elated
deficits in both visual per ception and action understanding (Ur gesi et al., 2014). It is
suggested that MNs r epresent the key anatomical substr ate gover ning these
neur opsychological deficits (Ur gesi et al., 2014).
Though understanding of MNs and their r ole in imitation and action understanding has
pr ogr essed consider ably in r ecent year s, some limitations r elated to both technology
and r esear ch design ar e evident that potentially detr act fr om the ability to dr aw causal
conclusions about these physiological str uctur es. Further mor e, the MNs theor y has
dr awn cr iticism for both philosophical and pr actical r easons. One fundamental pr oblem
with r esear ch in MNs, which appears on other cognitive neur oscience r esear ch, is the
pr edominant r eliance on animal models for empir ical r esear ch (Lindell & Kidd, 2011).
Br ain lesion studies in humans offer insight into the potential for MNs to r egulate
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specific tasks.

However , the use of such a self-selecting sample pr esents the possibility of bias and
limits statistical power within studies that adopt such designs (Coolican, 2014). The
neur oplasticity of the human br ain pr oduces adaptations in br ain lesion patients that
ar e difficult to identify and contr ol for in experimental r esear ch (Kays, Hur ley, & Tabler ,
2012). Animal models have been used to over come this design pr oblem; nonetheless, it
wor th to note that anatomical, biological, and cognitive differ ences between animals and
humans potentially limit the validity of such r esear ch (Lindell &Kidd, 2011).

Despite these limitations, ther e appears to be evidence (e.g., Gar rison et al., 2010;
Ar evalo et al., 2012) to suppor t the hypothesis that lesions to MNs in the br ain lead to
poor per for mance on imitation tasks. Br ain lesion studies (e.g., Gar rison et al., 2010;
Ar evalo et al., 2012) have demonstr ated this effect dir ectly, while animal studies and
r eviews ( e.g., Bonini, Mar anesi, Livi, Fogassi, & Rizzolatti, 2012) have suggested this
effect indir ectly. Research has also pr ogr essed in ter ms of the understanding of MNs
functioning and how these mechanisms oper ate in the case of simple imitation tasks, or
mor e advanced inter pr etation of actions (Vivanti et al., 2011). Mapping analyses have
identified pr ecise r egions r esponsible for pr ocessing of both neutr al and effector -r elated
stimuli, fur ther illustr ating the r ole of MNs in imitation and action understanding
(Ar evalo et al., 2012).

1.4

Methods of measuring MNs activity

A var iety of methods for measur ing MNs in humans have been established thr ough a
ser ies of br ain imaging, eye-tr acking experiments, and br ain str uctur e studies. The
major ity of these studies wer e inter ested in identifying the cor r esponding ar ea of the
monkey F5 in humans (Rizzolatti et al., 1996), establishing a cor r elation between MNs
dysfunction and clinical diagnoses that featur e social deficits (Ober man et al., 2005;
Mar tineau et al., 2008) , and investigating the abnor mality in MNs’function and r elated
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br ain str uctur es (Nor dahl et al., 2007).

Some of the major br ain imaging evidence has come fr om Tr anscr anial Magnetic
Stimulation (TMS) experiments that have shown a patter n of muscle facilitation dur ing
action execution and action obser vation (see section 1.2) (Fadiga et al., 1995). Further
studies have used Magnoencephalogr am (MEG) (Har i et al., 1998; Salmelin &Har i, 1994)
and EEG (Ber nier , Dawson, Webb & Mur ias, 2007; Cochin et al., 1998) techniques to
r ecor d electr ical br ain activity, and have obser ved changes in (de)synchronization in the
mu r hythm band oscillations (8 to 13 Hz).

In addition, the number of eye-tr acking studies that have attempted to investigate MNs
is r ising. In the study of Flanagan and Johansson (2003), r esear cher s hypothesised that
when par ticipants obser ve a block stacking task, the coor dination between their eyegaze and the actor ’
s hand is typical of the gaze-hand coor dination that they would
pr oduce if executing the task themselves. The patter n of eye gaze that individuals show
while per for ming a hand action ar e found to be similar to the patter n of gaze while
obser ving a human hand action. In accor dance with dir ect matching hypothesis, this
implies that par ticipants have implemented eye-motor pr ogr ams dr iven by motor
r epresentations of obser ved action. This appears to suppor t dir ect matching hypothesis
of MNs.

1.5

EEG and event-related desynchronization ERD

Neurons ar e char ged by membr ane tr anspor t pr oteins, which pump ions thr ough their
membr anes. Excitator y ‘
action’and inhibitor y ‘
r esting’postsynaptic potential occur s.
Ions of typical char ge then pushed their neighbour s in wavy movements. When these
waves of ions r each the electr odes placed on the scalp, they either push or pull electr ons
on the electr odes and the outcome of this differ ence will deter mine the size of potential.
This potential is measur ed by a voltmeter and is identified by EEG oscillations.

The healthy br ain pr oduces oscillations that can be r ecor ded non-invasively fr om the
scalp thr ough EEG and MEG techniques (Kilner et al., 2003). EEG was pr imar ily
conducted on non-human species (Caton, 1875), and was fir st r ecor ded in humans by
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Hans Ber ger (1929), after a ser ies of initial experiments on animals (e.g. measur ing
electr ical activity in dogs by Pr avdich-Neminsky in 1913; Swar tz & Goldensohn, 1998).
This cr itical move in the histor y of neur ology led to the fir st evolutional attempt by
Fisher and Lowenback (1934) to detect epileptic spikes, which was followed by
subsequent studies that contr ibuted to the clinical neur ophysiology field. Some of this
influential wor k will be discussed her e.

EEG r ecor ds oscillator y signals, which compr ise a lar ge number of differ ent effects that
can be categor ized into thr ee main types: spontaneous r hythms, induced effects, and
evoked r esponses. Spontaneous r hythms generally r efer to electr ical potentials that ar e
generated by the cer ebr al cor tex ner ve cells in r esponse to stimulations. They ar e
measur ed in micr ovolts (µV), within var ious fr equencies of inter est, thr ough electr ode
sensor s that ar e ar ranged acr oss the par ticipant’
s scalp. The voltage differ ence that
occur s between two electr odes (i.e. each active electr ode compar ed to a r efer ence
electr ode) is identified and amplified, and then tr ansmitted as a voltage potential to be
digitised and displayed on a computer .

The method of electr ode placement is deter mined by the clinical or r esear ch pur poses
(Mar tin, 2006), and ther e ar e two main electr ode placement methods: the 10-10
inter national system that compr ises 64 electr odes, and the 10-20 inter national system
that includes 21 electr odes (Vespa, Nenov, & Nuwer , 1999). ’
10-10’and ’
10-20’r efer to
the distance between the electr ode accor ding to their placement on the cer ebr al cor tex.
Thus, the distance is either 10% or 20% of the total fr ont-back or r ight-left distance of
the skull. Each electr ode has a unique letter r efer enced to the lobe, and a number to
r efer to the hemispher e (see figur es 1.2 &1.3).
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Figu re 2 The figure show s the view from above the head: even numbers (2, 4, 6, and 8) refer to electrodes
posi ti oned on the right hemisphere, whi le odd numbers (1, 3, 5, and 7) refer to electrodes posi ti oned on the
left hemisphere (Trans Cranial Technologi es, 20

Figu re 3 The table on the left displays letters and their identi fied lobes. The figure on the right show s
electrode placement from the left profile: odd numbers (1, 3, 5, and 7) refer to electrodes posi ti oned on the
left hemisphere (Trans Cranial Technologi es, 2
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The experiments in this thesis used the 10-20 electr ode placement system. EEG is a
functional measur ing appr oach, which means that its r hythmic activity mir r or s the
pr ocessing of sensor y infor mation, which is detected in a number of fr equency bands.
These fr equency bands ar e categor ised into five br ain r hythms based on their fr equency:
Delta (3.5 Hz and lower ), Theta (3–7.5 Hz), Alpha (8–12 Hz), Beta (12–30 Hz) and Gama
(30 Hz or higher ) (see figur e xx) (Nieder meyer, & Da Silva, 2004).

Figu re 4 Comparison s of EEG oscill ation s whi ch are determined by their frequencies (Kent, 2010).

Each fr equency band is thought to cor r espond to a state of br ain functioning (Ster iade,
Contr er as, Amzica, & Timofeev, 1996) and neur al networ k. For instance, the r hythmic
activity in the alpha fr equency band pr incipally r eflects r elaxation and an attentive
cognitive state, and pr edominantly incr eases when the eyes ar e closed. In addition,
alpha activity is assumed to r epresent the thalamo-cor tical inter action networ k
(Ster iade et al., 1996). Thus, besides being the key clinical method for seizur e detection
and monitor ing (Smith , 2005), EEG r emains the optimal experimental appr oach in br ain
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computer inter face (BCI) r esear ch (Hochber g et al., 2006), neur oscience and cognitive
psychology investigations, due to its high tempor al sensitivity and tight cor r elations
with ongoing neur al activity.

When pr esenting a stimulus to the individual, this can induce modulations of neur al
activity in var ious fr equency bands of ongoing r hythmic activity. This event-r elated
change may consist of incr eases and decr eases in power within a fr equency band, and is
often

r efer r ed

to

as event-r elated synchr onization

(ERS) and

event-r elated

desynchronization ( ERD) (Pfur tscheller, 1992; Pfur tscheller, 1977). Induced effects ar e
time-locked to the event onset, but not phase-locked, thus the changes can be detected
by fr equency analysis, and not by simple linear methods.

The basic methodology for calculating induced effects compr ises specific steps: all event
-r elated tr ials ar e filter ed; power is obtained and aver aged acr oss tr ials and par ticipants
to yield a gr and aver age. To obtain the ERD/ ERS values, activity within this per iod of
stimulation is compar ed to a ‘
baseline’r efer ence per iod, and the power within specific
fr equency bands of inter est is calculated (Pfur tscheller & Lopes da Silva, 1999) . This
calculation for ERD is summar ised below, wher e ‘
A’r efer s to the stimulus event per iod,
and ‘
R’
r efer s to the r efer ence per iod.
ERD% = ((R –A) / R) * 100

Activity within the alpha r ange over sensor imotor ar eas is known to desynchronize
dur ing motor activity (Gastaut, 1952), and when imagining an action (Pfur tscheller et al.,
2005). Further , Pfur tscheller and Ber ghold (1989) found that voluntar y hand
movements r esult in a desynchronization in the high alpha r ange (10-12Hz) and lower
beta r ange (13-20Hz), which localizes close to the sensor imotor r egion, as well as
synchr onization of occipital alpha r hythms. Pfur tscheller pr oposed that the incr eased
cellular excitability that occur s in the thalamo-cor tical networ k leads to desynchronized
EEG, and thus, this induced effect is r eflective of activated cor tical r egions that ar e
cr itical in pr ocessing sensor y or cognitive infor mation or pr oducing motor behaviour .
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The theta fr equency band, along with alpha, has attr acted attention within r esear ch on
induced effects, in par ticular r esear ch r elating to lear ning and wor king memor y
(Klimesch, 1999). This wor k was initiated by studies on humans in which the
hippocampus, the key ar ea of lear ning and memor y, was found to mediate theta activity
(Tesche & Kar hu, 2000). In this thesis, we will initially focus our analyses on changes in
the alpha (8-12Hz) and low beta (13-20Hz) bands, using ERD over sensor imotor ar eas
to detect var iations in MN activation. The higher bandwidth of theta (5.5-7.5Hz) will be
additionally employed dur ing the experiments in Chapter s 4 and 5, and will be analysed
alongside alpha and low beta data.

1.6

Recording an index of MNs using EEG

Since the discover y of so-called r olandic “
en arceau”r hythm by Gastaut and Ber t (1954),
which is commonly r efer r ed to as mu r hythm, numer ous studies have r ecor ded
physiological data to investigate the changes in br ain wave patter ns between
fr equencies of 8-13 Hz, to detect the activity of MNs (e.g., Pineda et al., 2000; Altschuler
et al., 2000; McFarland et al., 2000; Muthukumar aswamy et al., 2004; Ober man et al.,
2007; Pineda & Hecht, 2009). The attenuated power of the mu r hythm indicates
incr eased neur al activity (Kuhlman, 1978).

This attenuation has been r epor ted to be an index of MNs activity in human adults
(Pineda, 2005; Ober man et al., 2007; Per ry & Bentin, 2009), and infants (van Elk et al.,
2008). Studies that have r ecor ded mu r hythm activity have substantially contr ibuted to
MNs liter ature. Discover ing the char acter istics of MNs gr anted explanations for var ious
cognitive phenomena, in showing incr eased modulation when an agent is obser ving a
tar get-dir ected action compar ed to when they ar e obser ving a non-tar get-dir ected
action (Muthukumar aswamy & Johnson, 2004). Mu band activity has also r evealed MNs’
sensitivity to the degr ee of familiar ity of the agent (Ober man et al., 2008), and the
obser ver’
s experience with obser ved action (Mar shall et al., 2009).

Further studies by Puzzo et al. (2010) have speculated that changes in low-beta band
(12–20 Hz) also r eflect the neur al activity of MNs. Indeed, one study r epor ted that low
beta is attenuated when an action is voluntar ily executed, imagined or obser ved
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(Babiloni et al., 2002). Ther efor e, a subsequent study has r ecor ded mu and beta band
EEG activity as an index of MNs, which r evealed the r ole of a social hor mone in
allocating cor tical r esour ces that wer e modulated by MN activity (Per ry et al., 2010).

1.7

Developing EEG recordings in childhood

It has been established ear ly that the EEGfr equencies change with age fr om infancy to at
least 16 year s (Somsen et al., 1997; Nieder meyer, 1997). The typical patter n of changes
r epresents an incr ease in amplitude of the higher fr equencies, and a decr ease in
amplitude of the lower fr equencies (John et al., 1980). The appearance of 7 Hz r hythm at
centr al sites was initially obser ved at ar ound 4 months of age. The mean fr equency of ‘
centr al alpha’
notably r emains around 7 Hz over the r st year of life, but r aises to 8 Hz
by 18 months of age, then to 9 Hz by 4 year s of age, and plateaus at ar ound 10 Hz in midadolescence (Smith, 1941).

Further , in a longitudinal sample fr om 4 to 17 year s, Benninger et al. (1984) found an
incr ease in alpha between 7.5 and 12.5 Hz power , and a decr ease in theta between 3.5
and 7.5 Hz power over centr al electr ode sites. A similar longitudinal study assessed a
sample of 29 par ticipants, fr om ear ly infancy to ear ly childhood and examined the
spectr al analysis and peak fr equency at centr al sites between 3 and 12 Hz. Results
showed that peak fr equency at centr al electr ode sites incr eased fr om 8 Hz at 2 year s to
9 Hz at 4 year s of age, with a small number of childr en showing a dominant fr equency of
10 Hz at 4 year s of age (Mar shal et al., 2002).

These speculations seem qualitatively consistent with findings fr om a r ecent study of
the developmental cour se of mu suppression acr oss age span, in which mu r hythm
suppression appeared to incr ease with age, suggesting that mu fr equency could be mor e
sensitive to action obser vation in older childhood and adulthood r elative to that in
younger childr en (Ober man et al., 2012).

A wealth of r esear ch has focused on the r ecognition of biological motion in infancy and
childhood (Hir ai &Hir aki, 2005; Car ter & Pelphr ey, 2006; Reid et al., 2008; Kr öger et al.,
2013). In contr ast, r elatively small numbers of studies have speculated on the
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similar ities between the patter ns of neur al activity dur ing the execution and the
obser vation of motor gestur es (Lepage & Théor et, 2007). Evidence of significant mu
r hythm modulation by MN activity in infants has been shown in an action obser vation
par adigm (van Elk et al., 2008), and mor e r ecently in an action obser vation and
execution model in a sample of 9 month old infants (Southgate et al., 2009).

Lepage and Théor et (2006) examined the mu r hythm amplitude over centr al sites in a
gr oup of 15 childr en, aged between 4 and 11 year s, dur ing a task that involved
execution and obser vation of hand gr asping actions. The patter n of mu r hythm
suppression dur ing action execution was similar ly pr esent dur ing obser vation and
execution of the same action, which suggests the pr esence of an execution-obser vation
matching system in childr en. In addition, two theta r anges wer e examined in this study,
(3.5–5.5Hz and 5.5–7.5Hz), to investigate the neur al activity dur ing execution and
obser ving conditions in young childr en. Results showed that theta modulations while
executing an action did not show qualitatively differ ent neur al activity compar ed to
thr ee obser ving conditions.

1.8

Effect of stimulus presentation modality

Ther e has been a str ong pr edisposition to suggest that watching videos or television
incr eases motivation in childr en with ASD (Shane & Alber t, 2008), and assists them to
focus on the r elevant pr oper ties of incoming infor mation by r estr icting their field of
vision to the tar gets, and ensuring a minimal degr ee of social inter action (Cor bett 2003).
Elsewher e, Cor bett and Abdullah (2005) r eemphasised what has been suggested by
Dor wick and associates (1991), that video modelling pr ovides the essential elements (i.e.
attention, r etention, motivation and pr oduction) for ‘
obser vational lear ning’to occur .

This pr oposal was based on a number of significant findings that wer e r evealed by video
modelling inter ventions. One such study was conducted by Char lop-Chr isty et al. (2000),
who investigated how childr en with ASD acquir e new skills; they found that the r apidity
of skills acquisition, such as gr eetings, imitation and self-help, was evidently faster when
childr en lear ned fr om video stimuli, compar ed to live stimuli. Subsequent wor k by Ayr es
and Langone (2005) r evealed the effectiveness of videos as a teaching method for some
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behaviour s in a r ecent r eview. Researchers measur ed the total time childr en spent
attending to visual stimuli, and found that the visual attention of childr en with ASD can
be enhanced to a gr eater degr ee using video modelling compar ed to live modelling
(Car don &Azuma, 2012).

1.9

Anatomical and functional abnormalities of MNs in ASD: a debatable
view

Though key lines of published empir ical evidence have significantly contr ibuted to the ‘
br oken mir r or neur ons theor y’in ASD, evidence opposing this theor y also exists. It was
discussed ear lier that the anatomical co-localisation of ar eas r elated to MNs and the
br ain r egions involved in social cognition suggest that, in ASD, abnor mality in MNs’
function and r elated br ain str uctur es (including the infer ior fr ontal gyr us (IFG) and the
r ight superior par ietal lobule (SPL)) would show equivalent defects in social cognition.

The development of the connections for the social br ain can be abnor mal in ASD
(Johnson et al., 2005) such that ASD par ticipants have a differ ent patter n of neur al
activity in social br ain ar eas to typical par ticipants dur ing a task involving fearful
expression per ception (Ashwin et al., 2007). ASD adults also show little activation of the
IFGand pr emotor cor tex when obser ving fear, suggesting a link between these locations
and an ability to appr eciate emotion in other s (Gr ezes et al., 2009). Nor mal contr ols
exhibit str ong modulations of the social br ain and MNs in emotional conditions but ASD
par ticipants do not show the nor mal incr eased activation (Hadjikhani, 2010).

Researchers investigated the activity of the par s oper cular is of the IFG in typically
developing (TD) childr en and childr en with ASD while they wer e obser ving and
imitating facial expressions. Their data r evealed two major findings: fir stly, no statistical
differ ence was found between the gr oups in their ability to imitate facial expression.
However , the par s oper cular is failed to show activation dur ing imitation in the ASD
gr oup, while the contr ol gr oup showed bilater al activation even in the obser vation
condition; the level of activation that was established by the contr ol childr en was
significantly higher than the childr en with ASD. Secondly, neur al activity in the par s
oper cular is, while imitating facial expression, was negatively cor r elated with the
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sever ity of individuals’assessment scor es on tests in the social domain (Dapretto et al.,
2006).

In a subsequent study, individuals with ASD showed a significantly r educed volume of
r ight par s oper cular is of IFG, a site of str uctur al abnor malities in ASD (Nor dahl et al.,
2007), compar ed to a contr ol gr oup (Yamasaki et al., 2010).The par s oper cular is and sub
-r egions of the IFG, which mainly consists of Br odmann ar ea 44, could pr incipally be
involved in the human MN system (Molnar -Szakacs et al., 2005). This suggestion is
suppor ted by the association found between the r educed size of the par s oper cular is
volume in the ASD gr oup and social communication and r ecipr ocity deficits (Yamasaki
et al., 2010).

Aberr ant cor tical thickness was r epor ted in ASD individuals (Hadjikhani et al., 2006),
par ticular ly thinning in a number of br ain ar eas, which included the IPL, STS, IFG,
pr efrontal cor tex, superior par ietal lobule, and infer ior tempor al gyr us. Appar ently,
these ar eas involved the MNs networ k. In a r ecent study, though, ther e was no gr oup
differ ence in sur face ar ea (Wallace et al., 2013) , The Fr eeSurfer image analysis method
showed that the gyr ification incr eases in the individual with ASD r elative to the
adolescent and young adult matching contr ol.

The superior tempor al sulcus (STS) and amygdala ar e par t of the br oader networ k of
face-pr ocessing modules (Hadjikhani et al., 2007) that enable the individual to r ecognise
other s and evaluate their mental state (Pelphr ey et al., 2011) and these have a str ong
over lap with the MNs in ter ms of the or bitofr ontal cor tex and STS (Pelphr ey et al., 2011).
Individuals with ASD show little differ ence in r ecruitment of MNs ar eas dur ing
emotional state tasks, although a deficiency in fr ontal ar eas with a neur ofunctional
segr egation within the medial pr efrontal cor tex is demonstr ated (Schulte-Rüther et al.,
2011). Adult high-functioning ASD par ticipants, compar ed to a matched contr ol gr oup,
have subtle deficits obser vable in the ar ea of the social br ain. The ar eas involved wer e
MNs (IFC), (STS) and the amygdala thr ough modulation of face pr ocessing (Hadjikhani
et al., 2006; Hadjikhani et al., 2007).

Alter ed connectivity exists between MNs r egions, such as infer ior fr ontal ar eas, and
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emotion pr ocessing r egions including the fusifor m face ar ea in ASD par ticipants
(Kleinhans et al., 2008), with Sun et al. (2012) showing alter ed activity in MNs r egions
and incr eased MNs connectivity which has also been found to be cor r elated with
symptomatology (Fishman et al., 2014). Connectivity changes have been r eviewed in
mor e detail by (Kana et al., 2011a) who later descr ibes the multidimensional natur e of
the MN system and how coor dination within this system affects individuals with ASD
(Kana et al., 2011b).

Br ain activity was measur ed dur ing the obser vation of facial expressions in a gr oup of
adults with ASD and typically matched contr ol subjects (Bastiaansen et al., 2011), and
although their findings wer e not consistent with the findings of thr ee pr evious
investigations with childr en with ASD in establishing hypoactivity of the IFG (Dapretto
et al., 2006; Bookheimer et al., 2008; Uddin et al., 2008), the study was the fir st to
demonstr ate age-r elated incr eased activity in the IFG dur ing the per ception of facial
expressions in autism, and this was associated with impr oved social functioning.
Bastiaansen and colleagues ar gued fur ther that their speculation synchr onised the
r esults of Ashwin et al. (2007) and Pier ce et al. (2004), in which ther e was no gr oup
differ ence - r elated to IFG- in adult and adolescent par ticipants.

The second line of evidence mainly or iginates fr om studies that wer e concer ned with
imitation, and was pr imar ily deter mined by the findings fr om studies that have made
obser vations of adults’ability to imitate hand actions which would be expected to
stimulate MNs activity (Iacoboni, 1999), but which showed up pr oblems with imitation
in those with impair ed MNs (Heilman et al., 1982). Similar difficulties ar e manifest in
childr en with ASD whose ability to imitate has been found to be impair ed (Williams et
al., 2004).

In a fur ther study (Williams et al., 2006), the over all activation of MNs ar eas in adults
with ASD and matched contr ol dur ing a finger movement imitation task seemed to be
r educed, though the activity was shown to engage IFGin the contr ol adults in a pr evious
study (Iacoboni et al., 1999). Gr eater ASD activity in the dor sal pr emotor and pr efrontal
ar eas is taken to mean that alter native str ategies and pr ocessing ar eas ar e adopted by
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ASD in place of MNs pr ocessing. This latter idea is consistent with the infor mation
available on the social br ain, in that individuals with ASD r equir e mor e conscious effor t
to decipher social situations which may explain the alter ed activity in the social br ain
(Ashwin et al., 2007).

ASD subjects experience difficulty in tr ansfor ming their or iginal intentions to motor
intentions (Rizzolatti and Fabbr i-Destro, 2010) due to aberr ant MNs mechanisms that
underlie this pur pose. Relative to the matched contr ol, some par ticipants with ASD
failed to activate Br oca’
s ar ea dur ing an or ofacial imitation task, and that activation was
fur ther delayed and weaker (Nishitani et al., 2004).

A ser ies of neur oimaging studies demonstr ated a significant var iation in the mu wave
suppression, the pr imar y band pr oposed to r eflect the underlying MNs activity (Har i,
2006), between execution and obser vation of hand actions in individuals with ASD. The
neur al oscillation in the mu fr equency band (8–13Hz) was diminished dur ing
obser vation of a hand action, r elative to the equivalent r esponse when executing an
action in individuals with ASD (Ober man et al., 2005) and it was linked with poor
imitation per for mance (Ber nier et al., 2007).

Abnor malities in suppression wer e r eflected thr ough other EEG fr equency bands, theta
1 (3–5.5Hz), theta 2 (5.5–7.5Hz) and alpha 1(7.5–10.5 Hz), dur ing obser vation
conditions (Mar tineau et al., 2008). Using the post-movement beta r ebound (PMBR)
method, which focuses on power incr ease in the beta fr equency band after obser vation
and execution of movements PMBR was exclusively r educed dur ing obser vation of
individuals with ASD compar ed to the matched contr ol. Reduction was evident in
cor tical r egions within the MNs, the sensor imotor ar ea, pr emotor cor tex, and superior
tempor al gyr us (Honaga et al., 2010).

Abnor mal modulation of the motor cor tex dur ing obser vation of finger movements was
evident thr ough TMS studies, as it was significantly r educed in the ASD gr oup compar ed
to the matched contr ol (Th éor et et al., 2005), and it was negatively associated with MNs
activity (Enticott et al., 2012). Significant abnor mal function of extended MNs r egions
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(pMCC/ SMA) can be obser ved in adults with ASD dur ing tasks involving understanding
hand actions.

The behaviour al data on action understanding demonstr ated var iation in er ror r ates
and r eaction times between ASD and typically matched gr oups in an action
compr ehension task (Mar sh and Hamilton, 2011). Compar ed to TD childr en, failur e of
pr edictive muscle activation was demonstr ated in childr en with ASD in which the
muscles r esponsible for the action’
s final goal incr ease their activity as soon as the
action star ts (Cattaneo et al., 2007).

The fir st study seeking to link MNs deficiency and ASD using functional imaging (MEG)
r epor ted no significant r esults, although follow up studies wer e able to demonstr ate
weak links (Hadjikhani 2010). Incongr uously, a young adult with ASD demonstr ates
hyper activation of the par s oper cular is dur ing obser vation of human movement (Ecker
et al., 2010). A r elatively ear ly r eview of MNs and ASD indicated that MNs dysfunction
might, at best, be only par t of the explanation due to the heter ogeneity of ASD (Williams
et al., 2001); this is something which has been echoed mor e r ecently (Schr oeder et al.,
2010). Cr itics of the br oken MNs hypothesis point out that experimental tasks may not
fully r epresent mir r or activities and ther efor e may not adequately test motor functions
(Agnew et al., 2007) with such methodological pr oblems being highlighted elsewher e
(Vander wer t et al., 2013).

Many of the studies r efer r ed to above utilise male par ticipants, yet it is noted that the
r ecruitment of MNs var ies between sexes, with females being r ecruited mor e in
empathic face-to-face inter actions (Cheng et al., 2009). Other conclusive r esults showing
that impair ed imitation and mindr eading wer e not secondar y to the MNs mechanism of
action execution/ obser vation was dr iven by a small gr oups of par ticipants as the motor
cor tex was activated in both gr oups equally (Avikainen et al., 1999). Likewise, high
functioning ASD ar e used to aid pr ocedural issues such as with fMRI but this may affect
the generalizability of r esults (Fishman et al., 2014).

With r egar d to the imitation liter ature, the absence of any imitation deficit has been
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demonstr ated in childr en with ASD, along with a lack of global MNs deficit (Hamilton et
al., 2007) and no obser vable differ ences in mu activity and suppression (Raymaeker s et
al., 2009). Ther e may be an age r elated link between MNs deficits and ASD as indicated
ear lier (Bastiaansen et al., 2011) , although the conver se has been shown in some
r esear ch (Hamilton et al., 2007) , casting doubt on the ver acity of the r esear ch.

A modulation deficit r ather than MNs deficit could occur in ASD ( Hamilton, 2013). The
key cr iticism of the evidence for the br oken MNs hypothesis r elates to the choice of
tasks to demonstr ate function of the MNs system, as these may only r eflect possible
function (Hamilton, 2013) or be indir ect measur es (Southgate and Hamilton, 2008).
Confining the cause of ASD to a localised r egion within the br ain is too simplistic and
fails to take into account other causes (Southgate and Hamilton, 2008). This nar row
focus of investigation has also been noted by (Hickok, 2009) with the heter ogeneity of
ASD and its biological basis an issue (Ecker et al., 2010), since multiple neur al systems
ar e affected (Anagnostou and Taylor , 2011). Evidence exists for a wider action sequence
impair ment ( Zalla et al., 2010), r ather than MNs dysfunction dir ectly (Fabbr i-Destro et
al., 2009).

Alter nate explanations for ASD cast doubt on the impair ed MNs hypothesis, in that they
pr ovide evidence which either discounts the r ole of MNs dir ectly or negates the need to
consider them. In a voxel-based mor phometr y study, which investigates focal
differ ences in br ain anatomy, adults with ASD r evealed r eduction in gr ey-matter volume
in medial tempor al, fusifor m and cer ebellar r egions, and in white matter of the
br ainstem and cer ebellar r egions, but not in IFGor IPL (Toal et al., 2010).

Young adult ASD subjects show no impair ment in discr iminating human face identity or
emotion - in itself contr ar y to the idea that all individuals with ASD have impair ments in
facial r ecognition

(Behrmann et al., 2006, Boucher and Lewis, 1992), and

tr ustwor thiness r atings wer e akin to patients with amygdala damage, suggesting
amygdala dysfunction could underlie some ASD symptoms (Adolphs et al., 2001; Schultz,
2005). Amygdala activity is gr eater in ASD dur ing imitation (Williams et al., 2006)
although ther e is a differ ential effect depending on ASD functional level ( Ashwin et al.,
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2007). Fr ontal lobe dysfunction in ASD is demonstr ated thr ough specific gr owth
abnor malities in the PFC r elated to neur on numbers (Cour chesne and Pier ce, 2005),
although this change in neur onal numbers doesn’
t necessar ily cor r elate with ASD
symptomatology (Uppal and Hof, 2013).

1.10 How the deficit in MNs relates to deficits in social compete nce
Accor ding to ‘
Theor y Theor y’which der ives fr om Adam Mor ton (1980), attr ibuting
mental states to other s r equir es theor etical r easoning involving causal laws. In contr ast,
‘
Simulation Theor y’suggests that, in or der for simulator s to r esonate the mental state of
other s, they must use their own mental mechanism by incor por ating ‘
pr etend states’to
r eplicate and mimic the agent’
s mental states (Gor don, 2005). Thus, wher eas mimicking
the mental activity of an agent seems to be a major pr inciple in ‘
Simulation Theor y’
, it
has no r ole in mindr eading accor ding to ‘
Theor y Theor y’
.

This cor e differ ence leads to the pr oposition that if both simulator and agent appear to
experience matching mental activity, mindr eading would cor r espond with ‘
Simulation
Theor y’(Gallese & Goldman, 1998). MN theor y seems to underlie the pr ocess of
generated mental states in the obser ver, similar to that of the agent, by mir r or ing
his/ her emotions, actions and mental states. As such, the capacity to understand other s’
mental states and actions seems qualitatively equivalent to the capacity of the obser ver
to simulate the mental states of other s (Ober man &Ramachandr an, 2007).

The development of automatic embodied simulation seems to emer ge fr om infancy
towar ds the end of the fir st year of life ( Wan et al., 2010), something which is r eflected
in the synchr onicity of the facial and voice inter actions between a mother and her child
(Reddy et al., 1997) . The ability to attr ibute mental states to other s seems to emer ge
fr om the second year onwar ds (Shultz & Cloghesy, 1981; MacNamara et al., 1976). The
cr itical function of this embodiment mechanism lies in its vital r ole in social
development, r ecipr ocity and communication. Any failur e in MNs in conceiving the use
of mental state concepts, pr edicting and r etr odicting an agent’
s action would manifest in
a similar pr ofile of symptoms to individuals with ASD (Bar on-Cohen et al., 1985; Colle et
al., 2007; Dapretto & Iacoboni, 2006). Specifically, impair ed MN activity would be
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r epresented by poor communication, a lack of understanding of other ’
s intentions and
actions, poor imitation ability and delayed or impair ed language acquisition (Welsh et al.,
2009).

1.11 Effect of familiarity and similarity
Familiar ity is per ceived in ter ms of the actual fr equency with which individuals ar e
exposed to cer tain people, while similar ity r efer s to the match between two individuals,
which can be found in values, demogr aphics and attitudes (Adams-Webber , 1977).
Familiar ity cannot be alter ed by similar ity, since familiar ity is deter mined by pr ior
exposure. However , it is plausible, in some cir cumstances, that the per ceived familiar ity
of other s is likely to be dr iven by their similar ity to our selves. For instance, it has been
shown that we tend to feel attr acted towar ds people who ar e similar to us; feelings of
attr action could r esult in an enhancement of the per ceived familiar ity of other s, leading
to over estimations of the fr equency of exposure to a given individual (Matlin & Stang,
1978).

1.12

Effect of familiarity

Ther e is lar ge number of neur oimaging studies that have suggested var iations in the
neur al activation of MNs depending on the natur e of the obser ved action (Cattaneo &
Rizzolatti, 2009). For instance, actions that do not belong to the obser ver’
s known motor
r eper toir e ar e unlikely to tr igger MNs (e.g. bar king) (Buccino et al., 2004). A similar
patter n is seen when obser ving biologically impossible actions (e.g. flying), as MNs show
less activation than when obser ving achievable actions (Stevens et al., 2000).

The obser ver’
s experience with obser ved motor actions, however , plays another major
r ole in affecting the amount of neur al activation. Mar shall et al. (2009) pr ovided suppor t
for this view by showing that EEG desynchronization over centr al sites incr eased after
exposing healthy individuals to stimuli that they had alr eady experienced dur ing a br ief
tr aining per iod, compar ed to the equivalent r esponse to novel actions. This finding is
consistent with other wor k (e.g. Calvo-Mer ino et al., 2005) in validating the r ole of the
obser ver’
s motor expertise in MNs modulation; data show that expert ballet dancers
demonstr ate gr eater MNs activation when watching ballet moves than when watching
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capoeir a moves. The opposite patter n was found for capoeir a dancers. In addition, the
data r epor ted no differ ence between the two types of action for ‘
contr ol’par ticipants
who did not have any specific motor expertise.

These findings r elating to action familiar ity ar e in agr eement with those of Wolff and
Bar low (1979) and Ober man et al. (2008) which showed that familiar ity of the actor
per for ming a given action was found to modulate the neur al suppression of both TD and
ASD childr en. In par ticular , both gr oups of par ticipants illustr ated gr eatest suppression
to the stimuli that elicited the gr eatest familiar ity - ‘
obser ving their own hand’
. The
second gr eatest level of suppression was seen when par ticipants wer e ‘
obser ving their
par ent’
s hand’
, and the least suppression was obser ved when ‘
obser ving a str anger’
s
hand’
. These findings clear ly distinguish how familiar action r easoning oper ates in
r elation to the degr ee of the actor familiar ity between the two gr oups. These effects
seem to match the pr oposal about a familiar bias put for war d by Sai (2005) who showed
that, since bir th, childr en show a pr efer ence for looking at their mother’
s face compar ed
to a str anger, which r eflects the fact that the major ity of the child’
s time is spent in their
par ent’
s pr esence. Thus, the effect of ear ly exposure and experience could r esult in
childr en showing better simulations of their par ent compar ed to a str anger. This view is
suppor ted by the ar gument that people tend to sympathize mor e with known, and ingr oup people, compar ed to unknown and out-gr oup people (Hor nstein, 1976).

In this thesis, acr oss four experiments, we will examine the effect of a number of
cultur ally familiar communicative gestur es, and also their inter active effect with per son
familiar ity, age similar ity and ethnic similar ity. In chapter 6, apart fr om r eplicating the
findings of pr evious wor ks, we will infer how our design allowed us to investigate the
effect of action familiar ity and per son familiar ity independently.

1.13 Effect of ethnic similarity
Losin et al. (2010) highlight the impor tance of r esear cher s defining what is meant by ‘
cultur e’and not confusing it with ‘
ethnicity’
.‘
Cultur e’r efer s to shared social experience
including social pr actices, values, geogr aphy, r eligion and language (Chiao & Ambady,
2007), wher eas the ter m ‘
ethnicity’r efer s to an inher ited r acial backgr ound (Chiao &
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Ambady, 2007; Losin et al., 2010). It became apparent dur ing this r eview that many
author s had not defined cultur e, but wer e r eally r efer r ing to ‘
ethnicity’– mor e
specifically, ‘
r ace’(Bacal, 1991) .
Same ethnicity effect, or ‘
in-gr oup bias’
, r ationally, would r equir e r easonable ability to
distinguish this par ticular ethnicity fr om other ethnicities. This seems in agr eement
with r ecent findings that have shown that 3 and 6 month old infants have the capability
to distinguish between individuals fr om the same ethnic gr oup and individuals fr om
differ ent ethnicities (Katz & Downey, 2002; Sangrigoli & DeSchonen, 2004). Subsequent
evidence has been demonstr ated by Kelly et al. (2005) and Bar -Haim et al. (2006) who
validated the ability of thr ee month old infants to distinguish same and differ ent ethnic
member s.

In this thesis, in Chapter 5, we will be investigating the effect of ethnic-per son similar ity
and its inter action with action familiar ity, which will be measur ed by MNs activation
and imitative per for mance in pr eschool TD and ASD childr en. This has never been
investigated to our knowledge within the ASD population.

1.14 Effect of age similarity
Recent r esear ch has demonstr ated suppor t for the facilitator y effect of similar -aged
peers in suppor ting academic achievement (Utley et al., 1997), behaviour change, and
social skills (McConnell, 2002). For example, intr oducing peers in a ther apeutic
inter vention has been shown to lead to cr itical impr ovements of the functional skills of
their siblings with disabilities (Cash & Evans, 1975) and siblings with ASD (Colletti &
Har ris, 1977). It is fur ther seen that impr ovement of play and level of activity cor r elates
with the level of peers’involvement (Ker n & Aldr idge, 2006). Studies such as this
notably endor se the influence of same-aged peer models (e.g., Peer -mediated instr uction)
which could offer the most potential as par t of an inter vention str ategy to pr ompt the
use of motor and social skills in childr en with ASD (Chan et al., 2009).

This tendency that childr en demonstr ated towar ds obser ving peers mir r or s the notion
that not all pr esented models will be imitated equally; the obser ver, ther efor e, will be
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mor e influenced by those who symbolise engaging qualities (Bandura, 1977). This is
conver gent with the pr oposal of Epstein (1983) in showing that the char acter istics of an
obser ved model (e.g., age, ethnic status) influence the degr ee to which social attitudes
and behaviour s will be pr oduced by other s. Indeed, r esear ch evidence has shown that
upon per ceiving other s as potential social par tners, childr en star t to incr easingly
integr ate their activities with unfamiliar peers and imitate their actions (Maudry &
Nekula, 1939; Har low, 1969), which allows them to elabor ate on a social engagement
with an unfamiliar ‘
peer’
, compar ed to a familiar ‘
mother’( Ecker man et al., 1975).
Accor ding to Meltzoff (1990), this synchr onises the ‘
like-me’view, in which peer
pr efer ence stems fr om childr ens’ability to r ecognize other s as being similar to the self,
which in tur n r equir es linking an obser ved action to the self to understand simulations
of other s’
actions and mental states.

In this thesis, in Chapter 4, we will be investigating the effect of the similar aged per son,
and its inter action with action familiar ity, which will be measur ed by MNs activation
and imitative per for mance in pr eschool TD and ASD childr en. This, to our knowledge,
has never been investigated with MNs methodology within the ASD population.

1.15 When do children develop aw areness about similarities?
The ar gument infer r ing a ‘
similar pr efer ence’
, r elating to the sensitivity to similar ity to
oneself and other childr en, cor r elates with r esear ch showing the development of
childr en’
s awar eness of similar ities. Seehagen and Her ber t (2011) found that ear ly in
the second year of life, infants appear to develop awar eness about similar ities between
themselves and other s. Other r esear cher s set the age of similar ity awar eness even
ear lier , at 9-months, based on when infants ar e able to detect individuals who ar e
similar to themselves (Sanefuji et al., 2006) . However , per ceiving other people as similar
or dissimilar to oneself pr imar ily r equir es a plausible level of self-r ecognition;
r ecognizing the self as a familiar per ceptual stimulus seems to emer ge dur ing the fir st 6
months of life (Bahrick et al., 1996).
Nonetheless, assuming that a ‘
similar pr efer ence’is der ived fr om physical similar ity
does not mean that the pr efer ence is limited to physical appearance,which suggests that
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physical appearance could be just one component of similar ity judgements. This
obser vation is based on a study that was conducted by Sanefuji and colleagues (Sanefuji
et al., 2008), which sought to contr ol the effect of physical similar ity and to measur e the
effect of other possible contr ibutions, specifically r elating to var iability in ‘
locomotion’
.

In their study, cr awling and walking infants obser ved stimuli that depicted cr awling and
walking infants, pr esented in the for m of point-light displays. Remar kably, r esults fr om
the total looking time r evealed that infants wer e better at detecting the point-light ‘
locomotion’that cor r esponded to their own cur rent locomotion development. Indeed,
this finding seems consistent with the assumption of Meltzoff (1990), since it suggests
that physical movements might infor m pr efer ence to similar ity.

A question ar ises r egar ding how these findings might be explained in the light of other
studies, in which the age of r ecruited models (childr en and adults) is dissimilar to the
par ticipants (infants). These behaviour al studies have r evealed an agr eement that
infants tr eat unfamiliar adults and unfamiliar childr en differ ently. Specifically, ‘
fear’
behaviour s wer e exhibited, but only as a r eaction to adult str angers and not to child
str angers (Lewis & Br ooks 1974) . Although the models used in both conditions wer e
dissimilar in age to the infant par ticipants (i.e. older age childr en vs. adults), the infants
showed a mor e positive affect towar ds unfamiliar childr en. Thus, age similar ity seems to
minimize the effect of ‘
str angeness’which can elicit a fear r esponse towar ds an
unfamiliar per son. It can then be anticipated that fear levels r elate to some degr ee on ‘
size’
, as r elated r esear ch shows that fear behaviour s ar e mor e evident towar ds an adult
male compar ed to an adult female str anger (Benjamin, 1961). This suggests that the
lar ger the physical status of a per son, the mor e thr eat-pr ovoking they ar e per ceived to
be. This is evidenced by the fact that the effect of gender was not significant when the
heights of the male and female adult str angers wer e matched. Indeed, subsequent
evidence lends fur ther suppor t to this pr oposal; Br ooks and Lewis (1976) showed that
an unknown child-sized adult also elicited negative affect in infants.

These findings fir st highlight the ability of infants to r ecognize, independent of the size,
the configur al featur es of childr en’
s ver sus adults’faces. This leads one to suggest that
childr en employ the available knowledge about the self to evaluate other s as ‘
like’or ‘
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unlike ’and r eact accor dingly. In this r egar d, in the absence of a similar aged model,
infants evaluate older childr en as ‘
like’
me, and display positive behaviour s towar d them,
and evaluate adults as ‘
unlike’
. Accor dingly, infants have been shown to r each towar ds
appr oaching childr en, r egar dless of their similar or dissimilar gender (Gr eenberg et al.,
1973).

1.16 Imitation
Imitation is a cognitive lear ning mechanism wher eby an individual obser ves other s’
behaviour s, r ecognizes the goals that underlie them, and r eproduces them thr ough an
exact obser ved plan of movements (Tomasello, 1999). Animal and human behaviour al
liter atures pr esent a wide r ange of definitions for imitation concer ning what can be
consider ed as tr ue imitation or other for ms of social lear ning (Nehaniv & Dautenhahn,
2002). In human psychology liter ature, ther e has been fur ther var iance among
r esear cher s on the definition of imitation, par ticular ly with r egar ds to the degr ee to
which it r equir es an aspect of novelty in some cases, or with no clear boundaries (Billar d
&Dautenhahn, 1999).

Classically, r eplicating an obser ved behaviour per for med by another per son is lar gely
descr ibed as ‘
imitation ’
, which nar rows the chance of examining each type of ‘
r eplication ’and the context in which it was evoked (Hanna & Meltzoff, 1993; Meltzoff,
1995; Her ber t, & Simcock, 2003). Accor ding to Byr ne and Russon (1998) imitation,
within the context of tools and object use, r equir es differ entiation into thr ee differ ent
for ms of ‘
copying’
: enhancement, response facilitation, and emulation. In contr ast to
object/ goal r elated mechanisms, childr en might lear n and copy the action to r eproduce
the same obser ved plan of movements, without understanding the goal ( Tomasello,
Kr uger, & Ratner 1993). This mimicry action is a commonly used ter m in nonhuman
social lear ning studies, but it is r arely applied in cor r esponding human studies.
Gestur es ar e ‘
intr ansitive actions’that compr ise var ious categor ies: (i) meaningless,
pantomime, or communicative gestur es which ar e used in the absence of speech, (ii) cospeech gestur es wher eby the message is conveyed thr ough shared speech and
hand/ mouth ar ticulations, and finally (iii) emblems which ar e cultur ally deter minant
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gestur es (McNeill, 2000). Stefanini et al. (2007) pr oposed that in ear ly language
development, TD childr en tend to use gestur es as lexical filler s, which have var ious
functions until they ar e able to effectively acquir e spoken wor ds, when these ‘
lexical
filler ’gestur es ar e gr adually r eplaced with expressed semantic linguistic for ms ( Bates,
1979).

This pr oposal was r ecently suppor ted by Botting et al. (2010), who showed that 4 to 7
year -old TD childr en r ecruited gestur es as a compensator y communicative method. In
that r egar d, a question may ar ise concer ning whether imitating ‘
communicative
gestur es’differ s fr om those of other intr ansitive gestur es. Empir ical data have led to
postulation on connections between gestur e imitation and language in TD childr en
(Snow, 1989) and childr en with ASD (McDuffie et al., 2005). This link r eflects the fact
that some of the key language ar eas, Br oca and Wernicke, over lap with the cr itical ar eas
for imitation (Rizzolatti & Ar bib, 1998). In addition, the motor ar ea for speech seems to
match the linguistic contents with motor movements.

Despite MNs’evident r ole in action understanding as descr ibed in section 1.1 (see also
Gallese & Goldman, 1998), r esear ch has shown that monkeys, who do show MNs activity
for actions, ar e unable to imitate other s’actions (Visalberghi & Fr agaszy, 1990), which
r aises a question about MNs’r ole in imitation. In addition, the cor r esponding connection
of MNs in both the sensor y and motor ar eas r aises many questions about their
connectivity, in par ticular , how visual infor mation is tr ansmitted and tr anslated into
actions, specifically in the case of obser ving a novel action.

Studies in humans using r esear ch methods such as TMS, EEG and EMG, have r evealed a
mechanism wher eby motor ar eas r esonate dur ing action obser vation (Cochin et al.,
1998; Fadiga et al., 1995; Iacoboni et al., 1999), ther eby, r eproducing an obser ved action
fr om one of the underlying mechanisms of imitative ability, a “
r esonance mechanism”
(Gallese et al., 1996). Meltzoff and Pr inz (2002) ar gue that this mechanism, which is
ar guably dr iven by the MNs, should pr oduce a neur al code to per ception and execution.
This mechanism with a common sensor y motor r epresentation is fundamental to
behaviour commonly descr ibed as ‘
imitation.’
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Empir ical evidence has shown that MNs ar e r ecruited dur ing imitation of simple finger
movements (Iacoboni et al. 1999), and in lear ning complex motor acts without pr actice
(Buccino, et al. 2004). The same pr inciple seems to appear thr ough obser vational
lear ning as an aid to motor skill acquisition, in which pr ocedural knowledge is r equir ed.
Research findings have demonstr ated equivalent impr ovements in skills acquisition in
individuals who obser ved a skilled model per for m an action 60 times, and individuals
who physically pr acticed that same action (Vogt, 1996a).
This view seems to be in line with the pr oposal of ‘
motor theor y of speech per ception’
,a
theor y of language acquisition (Wan et al., 2010) that was pr esented in section 1.13. In
pr inciple, ‘
motor theor y of speech per ception’ar gues that the obser vation of
ar ticulator y gestur es, like the movements of the mouth and lips, is an essential par t of
speech per ception. The obser ved ar ticulator y gestur es ar e mapped onto motor
schemata, and thus associated speech pr oduction br ain r egions become activated
(Liberman &Mattingly, 1985). In this capacity, it could be ar gued that ther e is r ecipr ocal
theor etical suppor t between the ‘
motor theor y of speech per ception’and the MN theor y,
as well as other theor ies of language acquisition that cor r elate impair ed speech
per ception with the absence of visual modalities (Dodd, 1977; Munhall et al., 2004) .

In this context, Rizzolatti and Sinigaglia (2006) ar gue that functional MNs ar e a
necessar y condition for imitation, but not sufficient. An individual still r equir es a contr ol
system to gover n the mir r or mechanism, in which the detectable actions ar e pr oper ly
r eproduced as a per for mance. Without a contr ol system, an individual would
compulsively r eplicate ever y single possible motor action.

For this r eason, the fr ontal lobe, which involves inhibition and executive function skills,
is lar gely assumed to be involved in any actions in which the individual makes a decision
about imitating or disr egarding the action. Ther efor e, ther e seems to be a complex
system underlying the capacity to imitate, and MNs have a r ole in decoding sensor ymotor infor mation into a shared code.

It has been established that childr en with ASD have difficulty with imitation, which
becomes evident fr om a young age (Char man et al. 1997; Per ra et al., 2008; Vanvuchelen
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et al., 2007). Mor eover , childr en who ar e found to be poor imitator s ar e mor e likely to
manifest sever e symptoms of ASD compar ed to childr en who ar e good imitator s (Roger s
et al., 2003). However , a clear var iability has been r evealed in the empir ical data
concer ning the explicit per for mance ability and r elated br ain activation.

For example, Ber nier et al. (2007) showed that adults with ASD exhibit significantly
poor er per for mance in all domains of imitation ability compar ed to contr ol adults.
Cr itically, in subsequent EEG investigation, Ber nier and colleagues found no significant
differ ence between mu suppression for imitation conditions of childr en with ASD and a
contr ol gr oup of TD childr en (Ber nier et al., 2013). In another contr adictor y example,
Pr ess et al. (2010) demonstr ated intact automatic imitation of emotional facial actions in
adults with and without ASD, wher eas an EMG study by McIntosh et al. (2006) showed
that adults with ASD demonstr ated less expression-compatible muscular activation
compar ed with TD adults.

In their study, they examined automatic and voluntar y mimicr y of emotional facial
expression in adolescents and adults with ASD, with matched typical par ticipants.
Par ticipants wer e pr esented with pictur es of both happy and angr y facial expressions
and dur ing that time, the muscle activity over their cheek and br ow muscles was
monitor ed with electr omyogr aphy (EMG). Results r evealed that the ASD gr oup did not
automatically mimic facial expressions, while the contr ol gr oup did. As for voluntar y
mimicr y, both gr oups demonstr ated successful mimicr y. This suggests that the basic
automatic social-emotional pr ocess is impair ed in ASD.

Ther e ar e thr ee vital per spectives to consider when infer r ing r easons for the conflicting
data fr om studies that have analysed explicit imitation per for mance ver sus implicit EEG
and EMG. The fir st point was r aised by Hamilton et al. (2007) in which both the categor y
and the pr oper ty of the imitation behaviour deter mine the involved cognitive and neur al
systems. This ar gument will be extensively discussed in the General Discussion for
Chapter 6 in r elation to our findings.
The second speculation was pr oposed by Ber nier et al. (2013) who ar gued that ‘
imitation ’is not clinically a diagnostic cr iter ion for ASD, and ther efor e a gr eat deal of
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var iability in per for mance occur s among individuals with ASD. The thir d ar gument that
has been pr oposed by Jones and Klin (2009) is built on the inconsistency between
sample char acter izations (e.g. age r ange) which will be linked to our findings in Chapter
6.

The empir ical wor k in this thesis (Chapter s 2, 3, 4, and 5) inspects imitation in childr en
with and without ASD. Sever al factor s motivated the decision to examine imitation
per for mance. Fir stly, we sought to examine its inter play with other cognitive
mechanisms. Secondly, given that imitation is known to involve var ious cognitive
pr ocesses, we aim to evaluate if a motor r esonance mechanism is enough to evoke
cor r ect imitation per for mance in childr en with ASD. Thir dly, it has been speculated that
ther e is another motor r easoning r oute out of the motor cor tex. Thus, we aim to examine
the cor r espondence between centr al MNs activation and the r ate of action r eproduction.

1.17 Priming
Visual pr oper ties ar e usually per ceived mor e quickly and easily by a per son if they have
pr eviously been pr esented to him/ her , in spite of whether the individual r emembers
seeing them or not. This phenomenon, called ‘
pr iming’
, implies that pr evious exposure
to an item/ object has a per sistent effect on later task per for mance, by changing the
r epresentation of the obser ved item (Gauthier , 2000). The char acter istic of the pr iming
task would deter mine the r epetition; for instance, in memor y, a pr iming task is known
to last over var ious inter vals of per iods (e.g. a few seconds, minutes, or hour s), which
differ s fr om other types of semantic pr iming that last for a few seconds (Neely, 1991).
Ther e have been many speculations for med by scholar s about the concept of ‘
pr iming’
,
and how it occur s; for instance, Byr ne and Russon (1998) hypothesised that obser ving
an action that has alr eady been obser ved befor e, in which this action became known or
familiar , would act as a pr iming stimulus. Ther efor e, any imitation task that was not
built on a novel action is consider ed to be a pr iming stimulus. Other views wer e for med
by Neurophysiological studies like that of Miller & Desimone (1994) which
demonstr ated that object r epetition was accounted for in br ain activity r eduction in the
infer o-tempor al and fr ontal cor tex. It has been suggested that this attenuation is
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r eflective of a sharpening pr ocess that occur s in the neur al networ ks r epresenting the
pr iming objects.

This view hypothesized that, dur ing pr imar y obser vation of an object, a gr oup of
neur ons ar e tuned, and with r epetition of visual obser vation of that object, ther e will be
a decr ease in the r esponsiveness of neur ons that car ry little infor mation; concur r ently,
ther e will be an incr ease in the r esponsiveness of a population of infor mative neur ons,
which become mor e efficient.

The pr iming var ies depending on sensor y modality, and thus, for instance, ther e will be
tactile, auditor y, and visual pr iming (Van Beilen, 2011), a categor y that is being used in
the cur rent thesis. Obser vational pr iming seems to depend on per ceptual to motor
tr ansfor mation, in which the inter nal r epresentations cor r espond to the obser ved
phenomenon.
Based on this, whenever an individual obser ves an action or item that has alr eady been
seen by him, the ‘
obser ving’will tr igger the inter nal r epresentations that exist in the
individual’
s own r eper toir e. Thr ough gr owing r esear ch and studies into pr iming, a
concer n has been r aised questioning the causes which underlie the suppression and
enhancement that occur s in visual pr iming. In an fMRI study ( Henson et al., 2000),
r esear cher s found that pr iming effects ar e lar gely dependent on the familiar ity of the
obser ved stimulus in that enhancement of neur al activity was obser ved solely for
familiar objects linked to names or semantic infor mation, while a decr ease in neur al
activity occur s when r epeatedly obser ving novel objects.

When the same neur oimaging technique, fMRI, was used to investigate visual pr iming
with familiar and unfamiliar faces, suppression occur r ed to the fusifor m gyr us for
r epeated familiar faces; however , ther e was enhancement in r esponse to r epeated
unfamiliar faces. Researchers have taken these obser vations to build an understanding
of the per iod of time that an unfamiliar stimulus would r equir e to be seen in or der to
become familiar and they found that mer ely obser ving a r ecent stimulus was not
sufficient to make it familiar .

Within this thesis, we will utilise a visual pr iming par adigm, to investigate the effects of
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thr ee main per ceptual pr oper ties of familiar ity and similar ity on action understanding
and imitation; in Chapter 3, we examine the pr iming effect of obser ving a familiar
per son. In Chapter , 4, we aim to investigate the pr iming effect of obser ving a similar
aged per son, and lastly, in Chapter 5, we will examine the pr iming effect of obser ving a
similar ethnic model.

1.18

Summary and current thesis

The liter ature that has been discussed could be consider ed to compr ise a possible neur al
model of MNs and how this model over laps anatomically with ‘
social cognition ’
, which
leads to a gr owing body of neur oimaging and neur ophysiological experiments aiming to
understand its functions and its r ole in the cour se of social development. With the
emer gence of initial empir ical data, suggesting an effect to MNs abnor mality in the
manifestation of social deficits, a plethor a of hypotheses have been postulated either to
suppor t or challenge the existing liter ature pr oposing that the failur e of ASD in
per for ming social cognitive tasks (e.g. understanding other s’actions) is accounted for
by failur e in MNs activation, r efer r ed to br oadly as ‘
br oken mir r or neur ons’
.

This was synchr onised with another line of investigations, with a var iety of
experimental techniques and methodologies to examine the cir cumstances, and
pr oper ties (e.g. familiar ity) that would tr igger these MNs in this clinical population. In
this cur rent thesis, we have adopted Ober man et al.’
s (2005) EEG methodological
investigation par adigm. Ther efor e, the inter ested fr equency bands, alpha (8-12Hz), low
beta (13-20Hz), and high theta ( 5.5-7.5Hz), wer e obtained fr om centr al electr ode sites
(C3, Cz, and C4) dur ing both obser vation and imitation conditions. Besides the neur al
activity r ecor ding, all imitation conditions wer e r ecor ded for off-line analysis. Both TD
and ASD childr en wer e within pr e-school gr ades. Pr ior to their EEG session r ecor ding,
they wer e evaluated using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childr en (WISC) (Ismail &
Malika, 1974), as well as the Autism Diagnostic Inter view–Revised (ADI-R; Lor d et al.,
1994).

This led to the aim in Chapter 2 - Experime nt 1: to investigate if pre-school children
with ASDwould show greater MNs activity compared to TD children, during observation
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of a familiar model (parent) compared to an unfamiliar model, while this model is
performing familiar communicative hand gestures or meaningless gestures. Upon
demonstr ating incr eased alpha and low beta suppression for obser ving familiar models,
this effect of per son familiar ity will be employed in Chapter 3 - Experime nt 2 : wher e
we utilise a visual pr iming par adigm to see whether incorporating a prime familiar
model (parent) would lately facilitate action understanding and imitation of an
unfamiliar model executing the same communicative hand gestures, in preschool
children with ASD.

In Chapter 4 - Experime nt 3: we will utilise the same pr iming par adigm, attempting to
investigate two unanswered questions: fir stly, do children with or without ASD show
evidence of enhanced action understanding when observing a similar-aged person
(child) performing a hand gesture, compared to observing a dissimilar-aged person
(adult) performing the same gesture? Secondly, if the effect of age similarity is present
in children with ASD, can this similar-age facilitation effect be used to prime qualitative
changes in behaviour when observing a dissimilar-aged person performing a hand
gesture?

In Chapter 5 - Experime nt 4: we will utilise the same pr iming par adigm, attempting to
investigate two unanswered questions: fir stly, do children with or without ASD during
observing a similar-ethnic model (Saudi) performing familiar communicative gestures,
elicit greater neural activity of MNs compared to observing a dissimilar-ethnic model
(European) performing the same gesture. Secondly, does incorporating a prime similarethnic model subsequently elicit qualitative MNs neural activation for observing a
dissimilar-ethnic model performing communicative hand gestures, in ASD children?

In Chapter 6 - Discuss ion: we aim to incor por ate our findings and pr evious data, with a
view to showing the contr ibution of cur rent findings to the liter ature, and to discussing
plausible elements of diver gence or agr eement between our wor k and pr evious studies.
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2 Person familiarity facilitates action understanding
2.1

EXPERIMENT 1

Individuals with ASD ar e known to have r emarkable difficulty in social r ecipr ocity, and
in expressively and r eceptively communicating with other s (Amer ican Psychiatr ic
Association, 1995). Techniques of teaching and tr aining childr en with ASD ar e many;
nonetheless, they ar e challenging. One highlighted method, which is known to hold the
cur iosity of many r esear cher s, is modelling (Char lop et al., 1983), which r equir es the
per son to obser ve another individual per for ming tar get behaviour .

Although this type of obser vational lear ning has been found to be effective with
nor mally developing childr en (see Bandura et al., 1961), it is par ticular ly successful with
the ASD population for var ious r easons (see chapter 1, section 1.7), for example,
because these individuals demonstr ate better pr ocessing for visual r ather than auditor y
stimuli) (Hodgdon, 1995).

While individual lear ning is contr olled lar gely by the inter action between the individual
and its envir onment, imitative lear ning is widely influenced by the state (e.g. age, social
status, and r ace) of other s in the individual’
s population (Cavalli-Sfor za & Feldman,
1981). Thr ough this r emarkable ‘
social lear ning theor y’
, Bandura (1977) ur ged the
liter ature of modelling with the conceivable impact of embedded social aspects of
models, illustr ating how an individual acquir ed a new behaviour thr ough obser ving
behaviour , and its consequences on the per for mer. Ther e ar e differ ent types of
modelling that compr ise: ‘
dir ect modelling’(i.e. copying the model’
s behaviour ), ‘
synthesized modelling’(i.e. mer ging a number of obser vations to build a new behaviour ),
and ‘
symbolic modelling’(i.e. copying fictional char acter s fr om a book) (Goetz et al.,
1992).

In r elation to the pr esent experiment, in which visual video modelling that depicts
social/ communicative content, is used with childr en with ASD, the pr imar y contr ibution
was voiced in Ober man et al.’
s wor k ( 2008); their EEG study, mer ged the methodology
of utilising the social aspect of par ental familiar ity and the effectiveness of visual video
modelling in facilitating MNs activation in 8-12 year individuals with ASD.
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The effect of per son familiar ity seems to match the pr oposal about a familiar bias put
for war d by Sai (2005) who showed that since bir th, childr en show a pr efer ence for
looking at their mother’
s face compar ed to a str anger, which r eflects the fact that the
major ity of the child’
s time is spent in their par ent’
s pr esence. Thus, the effect of ear ly
exposure and experience could have r esulted in childr en showing better simulations of
their par ent compar ed to a str anger. This is suppor ted by the ar gument that people tend
to sympathize mor e with known, and in-gr oup people, compar ed to unknown and outgr oup people (Hor nstein, 1976).

Although the major ity of behaviour al studies wer e consistent in r epor ting significant
evidence of poor per for mance on imitation, the inconsistency was found in infer r ing the
attr ibution, even in the case of intact per for mance. Affected imitation could be caused by
malfunction of mir r or neur ons, or by failur e of other br ain systems. Gr oup differ ences in
r egions that do not liter ally cor r espond with MNs ar eas wer e established by evidences
of a number of br ain str uctur e studies.

These r egions include the cer ebellum (Toal et al., 2010; Br ambilla et al., 2003), the
fusifor m (Toal et al., 2010; Duerden et al., 2012), the cingulate and insula (Duerden et al.,
2012), but not in IFGor IPL. The fact that the differ ence between ASD and contr ol gr oup
br ain str uctur e was not limited on r elated MNs ar eas r aised the debate about the
possibility of the involvement of other br ain str uctur es. The suggestion of Ober man and
Ramachandr an ( 2007) of the possibility of existing br oken mir r or neur ons in the
cer ebellum seems to be plausible, as it appears to suppor t its disr uption in autism, and
its involvement in shifting attention and movements (Iar occi & McDonald, 2006), which
could be linked to r epetitive behaviour and difficulty in shifting fr om one activity to
another (DiCicco-Bloom et al., 2006).

Despite the debatable causes of defected imitative per for mance in the ASD population,
in this thesis, we extend our inter est in examining the effect of familiar ity, thr ough video
modelling, on the immediate behaviour al per for mance of ASD childr en with matched TD
childr en.
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In the cur rent experiment, obser ving and executing par adigm is used in an attempt to
r eplicate:

1) If observing a familiar action performed by a familiar model (parent) would elicit
greater MNs activation relative to observing an unfamiliar model (adult) performing
the same hand gestures, in ASD children.

Accor dingly, the cur rent experiment adopts a simple obser ving/ executing par adigm,
wher e two gr oups of childr en, one with ASD and one contr ol, watched 4 video clips
depicting actor s per for ming a simple hand action. The par ticipant was then r equir ed to
imitate the action after each video. In this experiment, we cr ossed a familiar actor (i.e. a
par ent) with an unfamiliar actor ( i.e. a str anger), with action familiar ity (i.e. a familiar
action vs. an unfamiliar one). Video r ecor dings of the childr en’
s imitation per for mance
wer e collected for later coding and analysis. Given the existing liter ature discussed
ear lier , which has suggested a gr eat influence by a familiar per son using a familiar
action, we hypothesized that:

1) Childr en with ASD will demonstr ate decr eased levels of MNs activation r elative
to that in TD childr en, as r eflected in alpha and low beta suppression.
2) Childr en with ASD will demonstr ate fewer cor r ect imitations of the hand action
r elative to TD childr en.
3) Both childr en with ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate decr eased levels of
MNs activation when obser ving an unfamiliar action r elative to obser ving a
familiar action.
4) Childr en with ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate incr eased levels of MNs
activation when obser ving a familiar model, r elative to an unfamiliar model.
5) The level of MNs activation when obser ving a familiar per son per for ming a
familiar action will be higher than when obser ving an unfamiliar action in TD and
ASD childr en.

2.2

METHODS

2.2.1 Participants
The par ticipants or iginally compr ised 22 contr ol childr en and 16 childr en diagnosed
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with ASD; they r anged in age fr om 3 year s/ 5 months to 5 year s/ 1 month. The ASD
par ticipants wer e r ecruited fr om the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King
Khaled Hospital in Riyadh, wher eas the contr ol par ticipants wer e r ecruited fr om
selected nur ser ies in Riyadh, Saudi Ar abia. All par ticipants had nor mal or cor r ected-tonor mal vision pr ior to testing. Autistic par ticipants who had comor bid neur ological
conditions or full scale IQ<80 wer e excluded.

Table 1 Descripti ve characteristics of the full and sub-sample

Thr ee par ticipants fr om the contr ol gr oup and one fr om the ASD gr oup wer e excluded
due to an excessively noisy EEG r ecor ding. 4 par ticipants fr om the ASD gr oup and one
fr om the contr ol wer e also excluded as their par ents did not comply with the
instr uctions dur ing hand stimuli pr epar ation. Descriptive char acter istics of the cur rent
sample ar e summar ised in table 2.1.
Par ticipants wer e either r eimbur sed for their par ticipation at a r ate of £20 per 30
minutes or r ewar ded with toys of a similar value. All par ticipants’par ents or legal
guardians gave infor med, signed consent. Per mission to conduct the cur rent study was
gr anted by the Research Ethics Committee of the School of Psychology at the Univer sity
of Kent, in collabor ation with the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King Khaled
Hospital. The r esear ch was conducted in accor dance with the ethical standar ds of the
Br itish Psychological Society.
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2.2.2 Visual stimuli
Four cr itical types of visual stimuli wer e cr eated for the cur rent experiment: (I) a
familiar per son per for ming a familiar action, (II) a familiar per son per for ming an
unfamiliar action, (III) an unfamiliar per son per for ming a familiar action, and (IV) an
unfamiliar per son per for ming an unfamiliar action. ‘
Familiar per son’stimuli depicted
one of the subject’
s par ents per for ming an action, while ‘
unfamiliar per son’stimuli
depicted differ ent unknown middle-aged males per for ming an action.

Familiar actions involved the per for mance of one of two r epetitive cultur ally familiar
communicative gestur es (Nydell, 2002, p-57), either a ‘
no’sign (by moving the index
finger fr om side to side), or a ‘
come her e’sign (by moving four finger s together in a
beckoning action). Unfamiliar actions involved the per for mance of one of two r epetitive
unfamiliar (meaningless) hand gestur es, either moving the hand in a r otating movement,
or making a fist with the four finger s and moving the hand hor izontally, as seen in figur e
2.1.

Each video clip lasted for 80 seconds and all wer e silent, colour ed video clips depicting
the actor against a plain white backgr ound. Thus, per son familiar ity and action
familiar ity wer e manipulated in a fully cr ossed design, such that each familiar actor ,
each unfamiliar actor , and each action (familiar and unfamiliar ) was seen only once
dur ing the entir e experimental session.
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Figu re 5 Four example experimental trials show ing the four video sti muli combination s. Each trial consists
of one observing period follo wed by one imitati on period, each lasti ng 80 seconds. The video clip of each
trial depicted one of the four conditions described above, crossing both person familiarity and action
familiarity.

Each of these experimental stimuli was analysed in compar ison to a baseline visual
stimulus condition: white visual noise. This white visual noise depicted a unified, silent,
white visual noise video clip that lasted for 30 seconds.

Figu re 6 Stil l image of whi te visual noise used in the ‘
baseline condition ’
.

2.2.3 Proce dures
Clinical assess ment
Initially, par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup wer e assessed with the Egyptian ver sion of
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childr en (WISC) (Ismail & Malika, 1974). ASD
par ticipants’diagnoses wer e confir med by clinical evaluations based on DSM-IVcr iter ia
as well as the Autism Diagnostic Inter view–Revised (ADI-R; Lor d et al., 1994).
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Table 2 Descripti ve characteristics of the clinical assessments for the sample & sub-sample

EEG data acquis ition
During the main experiment, the experimenter pr epar ed and tested each par ticipant
individually. Pr eparation for the EEG r ecor ding involved pr epar ing the scalp ar ea by
cleaning and gently abr ading the ar eas over which electr odes would be placed to r educe
the impedance. The electr ode cap was then fitted to the par ticipant’
s head, and the
electr odes wer e filled with electr o-conductive gel. During this pr ocedure and the
experimental tasks, par ticipants sat comfor tably either in a chair or on their par ent’
s lap,
and wer e instr ucted to avoid excessive eye movements while watching the video clips.

Videos wer e pr esented on a 16 inch computer scr een within comfor table viewing
distance. Par ticipants initially viewed the video of white visual noise (baseline
condition), which lasted for 30 seconds. Then, they viewed each of the four video clips,
as descr ibed above, in a counter balanced or der . Par ticipants obser ved each video
individually for 80 seconds, then immediately after wer e instr ucted to imitate the
obser ved hand action for 80 seconds. With pr ior per mission fr om each child ’
s par ent,
par ticipants’hand actions wer e r ecor ded thr oughout the imitation per iod for later
analysis of behaviour al per for mance.
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Par ticipants wer e invited to take shor t br eaks between experimental videos, to ensure
that they wer e aler t and pr epar ed for each r ecor ding phase. In total, the entir e EEG
r ecor ding per iod for Exper iment 1 lasted appr oximately 20 minutes.

EEG data wer e collected fr om thr ee electr odes over the sensor imotor cor tex, fr om C3, Cz
and C4 electr odes, and fr om the left and r ight mastoids, positioned accor ding to the
inter national 10-20 system. Impedance levels wer e lower ed to at least 10 kΩ in all
electr odes. The EEG signal was acquir ed using BIOPAC system (MP150), and
Acknowledge softwar e. EEG data wer e r ecor ded against a linked mastoids r efer ence, at
a sampling r ate of 1000 Hz. EEG data wer e collected for all obser vation and imitation
per iods.

Figu re 7 BIOPAC system (MP150)

2.2.4 EEGdata pre paration and statistical analysis:
EEG data wer e analysed using Br ain Vision Analyzer 2 (Br ain Pr oducts). Fir stly, the
continuous EEGsignal for each par ticipant was filter ed using a 40Hz low-pass cutoff and
a 0.5Hz high-pass cutoff. Each 80 second per iod of continuous EEG for each condition
was then divided into epochs of 2 seconds, with 50% over lap. Using a semi-automatic
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ar tifact r ejection method, any segments containing ar tifacts, such as muscle movement
or dr ift, wer e identified and r emoved. Fast Four ier tr ansfor m was then per for med on
the data using a 10% Hanning window. Aver aged power data wer e obtained for each
par ticipant and condition, at each of the 3 electr ode sites (C3, Cz, and C4) in each of the
fr equency bands of inter est, and ERD was calculated, as pr oposed by Pfur tscheller and
Ar anibar (1977). ERD is defined as the per centage of decr ease or incr ease in band
power dur ing a specific inter val as compar ed to a r efer ence inter val. This ERD is
calculated using the following for mula:
ERD% = ((Reference power activity –Test power activity) / (Reference power activity))
* 100

Thus, alpha/ Mu (8–12Hz) and low beta (12–20Hz) fr equency desynchronization over
the pr imar y motor cor tex (C4, CZ, and C3) was calculated as the per centage change in
power for each of the test inter vals (i.e. activity in each experimental condition),
compar ed to the baseline r efer ence inter val (white visual noise) 1.

IBM SPSS ver sion 20 softwar e was used to per for m ANOVAs on the EEG data compar ing
the between-par ticipants factor , gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) with the r epeated-measur es
factor s, per son (familiar /
(obser vation/

unfamiliar ), action (familiar /

unfamiliar ) and task

imitation), aver aged acr oss electr odes (C3, Cz, C4). Given that

cor r esponding behaviour al data wer e not available for the full sample, EEG data wer e
analysed pr imar ily on a full sample and a sub-sample who only completed the
behaviour al and EEG measur es. Note that degr ees of fr eedom wer e cor r ected using
Gr eenhouse-Geisser when Mauchly’
s test of Sphericity indicated that sphericity had
been violated.

2.3

RESULTS

2.3.1 Behavioural res ults
Behaviour al analyses wer e conducted to examine childr en’
s explicit ability to imitate
obser ved actions in each condition. These analyses wer e conducted by hand-coding the
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video r ecor dings of each par ticipant per for ming the imitation actions, in each condition.
The number of times that childr en per for med the cor r ect action dur ing each 80-second
imitation per iod was counted, along with the number of incor r ect actions per for med in
the same per iod.

Eight par ticipants fr om the total experimental population did not consent to the use of
video r ecor ding dur ing the task. Ther efor e, the behaviour al analyses wer e conducted on
a smaller set of ten par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup and eleven par ticipants in the ASD
gr oup.
Corre ct imitations
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Table 3 Mean number of correct and incorrect imitati ons for control and ASD groups for each of the four
imitati on conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

Is imitating communicative gestures impaired in ASD?

A thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of per son
(familiar / unfamiliar ) and action (familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on the number of cor r ect action
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imitations. Results r evealed a number of significant main effects and inter actions. The
main effect of the gr oup was not significant (F < 2.49, p =.13), but showed a tr end
towar ds an incr eased number of cor r ect action imitations in the contr ol (M = 103.50)
ver sus the ASD gr oup ( M = 89.56).

Does person and action familiarity facilitate imitation performance?

A main effect of per son, F(1,19) = 26.96, p < .001, p η²= .58, demonstr ated an incr eased
number of cor r ect imitations when par ticipants wer e imitating an unfamiliar per son (M
= 107.21) compar ed to when they wer e imitating a familiar per son (M = 85.9). The main
effect of action was also significant, F(1, 19) = 9.11, p =.007, p η²= .32, demonstr ating an
incr eased number of cor r ect imitations for imitating a familiar action (M = 107.40)
compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = 85.65). None of the inter actions r eached
significance (Fs < 3.49, ps > .07).

Incorrect imitations
A thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of per son
(familiar / unfamiliar ), and action (familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on the number of incor r ect action
imitations. Results showed that none of the main effects or inter actions reached
significance (Fs < 2.84, all ps >.10).

2.3.2 Electroence phalographic res ults
ERD was calculated in two fr equency bands; alpha (8-12Hz) and low beta (12-20Hz).

Alpha freq ue ncy band (8 -12 Hz )
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Figu re 8 The percentage of event-related changes in alpha power for control and ASD groups. Error bars
represent the standard error of the mean.

A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA, was conducted to examine the effects of per son
(familiar / unfamiliar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (obser ving/ imitation), as
within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on alpha
suppression 2 . Results r evealed a number of significant effects and inter actions which ar e
displayed in table 2.3.
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Table 4 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for alpha supp ression cross person, action, and task
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Is the MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 27) = 97.60, p < .001, pη²= .56, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for the contr ol gr oup (M= -58.42%) r elative to the ASD gr oup
(M= 15.08%).

Is MNs mediated by person and action familiarity?

A main effect of per son, F(1, 27) = 12.56, p = .001, p η²= .32, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for a familiar per son (M = 25.7%) r elative to an unfamiliar
per son (M = 32.7% ). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main effect of per son, F(1,
14) = 93.67, p < .001, pη²= .87, which demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha
suppression for a familiar per son (M = -60.45%) compar ed to an unfamiliar per son (M =
-56.38%).

In compar ison, analysis of the ASD gr oup showed that although ther e was gr eater alpha
suppression for a familiar per son (M = 12.43) compar ed to an unfamiliar per son (M =
17.74%), the main effect of per son was mar ginal, F (1, 13) = 3.84, p > .07, p η²= .22. A
main effect of action, F(1, 13) = 5.40, p = .037, p η²= .29, demonstr ated an incr eased level
of alpha suppression for a familiar action (M = 12.88%) compar ed to an unfamiliar
action (M= 17.28% ).

In addition, planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests), collapsed acr oss task wer e
conducted to explor e the two-way inter action between per son and action for the contr ol
gr oup. For a familiar per son, compar isons r evealed that the alpha suppression of a
familiar action, compar ed to an unfamiliar action, did not elicit a significant differ ence (t
< -1.37, p > .19) - although the mean of familiar action was higher (M = -65.7%) r elative
to the mean of an unfamiliar action (M = -55.2%).

Similar ly, for an unfamiliar per son, compar isons r evealed that the alpha suppression of
a familiar action did not elicit a significant differ ence in compar ison to an unfamiliar
action (t <1.6, p > .14). Further mor e, when the action was familiar , compar ison r evealed
that the alpha suppression of a familiar per son was significantly higher ( M = -65.7%),
r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M = -47.5%), t( 14) = -12.4, p < .001, d = -3.2. However ,
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when the action was unfamiliar , compar ison r evealed that the alpha suppression of a
familiar per son was significantly lower (M = -55.2% ) r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M
= -65.3% ), t(14) = 4.4, p < .001, d = 1.1.

As for the ASD gr oup, planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests), collapsed acr oss
task wer e conducted to explor e the two-way inter action between per son and action for
the ASD gr oup. For a familiar per son, compar isons r evealed that the alpha suppression
of a familiar action was significantly higher (M = 6.47% ) r elative to an unfamiliar action
(M = 18.39%), t(13) = -2.57, p = .023, d= -1. Similar ly, when the action was familiar ,
compar ison r evealed that the alpha suppression of a familiar per son was significantly
higher ( M = 6.47%), r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M = 19.29%), t(14) = -2.52, p =
.025, d = -3.2. For unfamiliar ity, none of the compar isons elicited an acceptable level of
significance (ts < .89, ps >.38).

Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*per son*action inter action.
Compar isons of familiar per son per for ming familiar action demonstr ated that alpha
suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -65.73%) was significantly higher compar ed to
the ASD gr oup (M = 6.47%), t(27) = -6.97, p < .001, d = 2.57. Similar ly, compar isons of
familiar per son per for ming unfamiliar action demonstr ated that alpha suppression of
the contr ol gr oup (M = -55.18%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M
= 18.39%), t(27) = -11.22, p < .001, d = 4.10. In addition, compar isons of unfamiliar
per son per for ming familiar action demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol
gr oup (M = -47.48%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 19.29%),
t(27) = -6.34, p < .001, d = 2.35. Similar ly, compar ison of unfamiliar per son per for ming
unfamiliar action demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = 65.28%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 16.18%), t(27) = 8.84, p < .001, d = 3.24.

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?
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Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between alpha suppression and
intelligence quotient, rs < -.019, ps> .69. Similar ly, ther e was no significant association
between alpha suppression and behaviour al imitation, rs < -.23, ps>.30.

Low beta band ( 12-20Hz )

Figu re 9 The percentage of event-related changes in low beta power for control and ASD groups. Error bars
represent the standard error of the mean.

As in alpha band, a four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA, was conducted to examine the
effects of per son (familiar / unfamiliar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ), and task
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(obser ving/ imitation), as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between
-subject factor on low beta suppression 3 . Results r evealed a number of significant main
effects and inter actions which ar e displayed in table 2.4.
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Table 5 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for low beta supp ression across person, action, and task
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Is the MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 27) = 230.73, p < .001, pη² = .97, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for the contr ol gr oup (M = -16.70% ) r elative to the ASD
gr oup (M = 75.17% ).

Is MNs activity mediated by person and action familiarity?

A main effect of per son, F(1, 27) = 58.03, p < .001, p η²= .68, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for the familiar per son (M = 25.74%) compar ed to the
unfamiliar per son ( M = 32.72%). Further , a main effect of action, F(1, 27) = 39.25, p <
.001, p η² = .59, demonstr ated an incr eased level of low beta suppression for familiar
action (M = 27.65%) compar ed to unfamiliar action (M = 30.80%).

In addition, analysis of the contr ol gr oup r evealed a main effect of per son, F(1, 14) =
43.57, p < .001, p η² = .78, demonstr ating an incr eased level of low beta suppression for
the familiar per son (M= -21.81%) compar ed to an unfamiliar per son (M = -11.59%). A
main effect of action, F(1, 14) = 43.43, p < .001, p η² = .76, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for a familiar action (M = -19.07%) compar ed to an
unfamiliar action (M = -14.34%).

In compar ison to the contr ol gr oup, analysis of the ASD gr oup showed a main effect of
per son, F(1, 13) = 16.61, p = .001, p η²= .56, which demonstr ated an incr eased level of
low beta suppression for a familiar per son (M = 73.29%) compar ed to an unfamiliar
per son (M = 77.04%). A main effect of action, F(1, 13) = 4.98, p < .044, p η²= .28,
demonstr ated an incr eased level of low beta suppression for a familiar action (M=
74.39%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M= 75.95%).

Is familiarity of person necessary for motor resonance in control and ASD?

Planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests), wer e conducted to explor e the thr ee-way
inter action between per son, action, and task for the contr ol gr oup. During obser vation,
for a familiar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of a familiar
action was significantly higher (M = -25.75%) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = 15.08%), t(14) = -5.35, p < .001, d= -1.3. Similar ly, when action was familiar , the low
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beta suppression of a familiar per son was significantly higher (M = -15.08%) r elative to
an unfamiliar per son (M = -9.98%), t(14) = -7.01, p < .001, d = -1.8. Further mor e, for an
unfamiliar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of a familiar
action was significantly higher (M = -12.79) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = -9.98),
t(14) = -4.84, p < .001. Similar ly, when the action was unfamiliar , compar ison r evealed
that the low beta suppression of a familiar per son was significantly higher (M = -25.75%)
r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M = -12.79%), t(14) = -5.38, p < .001, d= -1.4)., d= -1.2.

A similar tr end of significance was r evealed by the compar isons dur ing imitation; for a
familiar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of imitating a
familiar action was significantly higher (M = -25.26%) r elative to an unfamiliar action
(M = -21.16% ), t(14) = -5.31, p < .001, d= -1.4). Similar ly, when the action was familiar ,
compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of imitating a familiar per son was
significantly higher (M = -25.26% ) r elative to an unfamiliar per son ( M = -12.48%), t(14)
= -6.62, p < .001, d= -1.7.

Further mor e, for an unfamiliar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta
suppression of imitating a familiar action was significantly higher (M = -12.48%)
r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = -11.12% ), t(14) = -5.65, p < .001, d= -1.4). Similar ly,
when the action was unfamiliar , compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of
imitating a familiar per son was significantly higher (M = -21.16%) r elative to an
unfamiliar per son (M = -11.12%), t(14) = -8.10, p < .001, d = -2.

In addition, compar ison of each obser vation condition with the cor r esponding imitation
condition r evealed that the imitation condition was significantly higher r elative to
obser vation in two compar isons: in a familiar per son per for ming an unfamiliar action
(obser vation: M = 15.08% ,imitation: M = 21.16%), t(14) = -9.15, p < .001, d = 2.36, and
in an unfamiliar per son per for ming an unfamiliar action (obser vation: M = -9.98%
,imitation: M = -11.12% ), t(14) = 4.33, p = .001, d = 1.11. None of the r emaining
compar isons r eached significance (ts < -.60, ps >.55) .

As for the ASD gr oup, planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests) wer e conducted to
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explor e the thr ee-way inter action between per son, action, and task for the ASD gr oup.
During obser vation, for a familiar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta
suppression of a familiar action was significantly higher (M = 69.34%) r elative to an
unfamiliar action (M = 74.45%), t(13) = -4.13, p = .001, d = -1.1. Similar ly, when the
action was familiar , compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of a familiar
per son was significantly higher (M= 69.34%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M=
77.92%), t(13) = -7.87, p < .001, d= -2.1. In contr ast, unfamiliar ity did not elicit
significance (ts < -2.03, ps > .06).

During imitation, for a familiar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta
suppression of a familiar action was higher (M = 73.87%) r elative to an unfamiliar
action (M = 75.52%), but it did not r each significance (t < -.96, p > .35). Further mor e,
when the action was familiar , compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of a
familiar per son was mar ginally higher (M = 73.87%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M
= 76.42%), t(13) = -2.06, p = .059, d= -0.5. In contr ast, unfamiliar ity did not elicit
significance (ts < -1, ps > .3).

In addition, compar ing each obser vation condition with the cor r esponding imitation
condition r evealed that none of the compar isons r eached significance (ts < -.60, ps >.55).

Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*per son*action*task inter action.
Compar isons of obser vation of familiar per son per for ming familiar action demonstr ated
that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -25.75%) was significantly higher
compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 69.34%), t(27) = -33.49, p < .001, d = 12.51. Similar ly,
compar isons of imitation of familiar per son per for ming familiar action demonstr ated
that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -25.26%) was significantly higher
compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 73.87%), t(27) = -29.87, p < .001, d = 10.98.
Compar isons of obser vation of familiar per son per for ming unfamiliar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -15.08%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 74.45% ), t(27) = -39.76, p < .001, d
= 14.53. Similar ly, compar isons of imitation of familiar per son per for ming unfamiliar
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action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -21.16%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 75.52% ), t(27) = -41.89, p < .001, d
= 15.37.
In addition, compar isons of obser vation of unfamiliar per son per for ming familiar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -12.79%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 77.92% ), t(27) = -54.24, p < .001, d
= 19.86. Similar ly, compar isons of imitation of unfamiliar per son per for ming familiar
action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -12.48%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 76.42% ), t(27) = -33.78, p < .001, d
= 12.33. Compar isons of obser vation of unfamiliar per son per for ming unfamiliar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -9.98.66%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 76.75% ), t(27) = -53.17, p < .001, d
= 19.48. Similar ly, compar isons of imitation of unfamiliar per son per for ming unfamiliar
action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -11.12%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 77.07% ), t(27) = -50.75, p < .001, d
= 18.56.

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between low beta suppression
and intelligence quotient, rs < -.22, ps> .32. Similar ly, ther e was no significant
association between low beta suppression and behaviour al imitation, rs < -.34, ps>.12.

2.4

DISCUSSION

The main aim of the cur rent experiment is to r eplicate what has been established in
pr evious liter ature (see Ober man et al., 2008), that both TD and ASD childr en will show
gr eater capacity to simulate familiar actor s, r eflected by gr eater neur al suppression. In
addition, this simulation will be gr eater while the familiar actor is per for ming a familiar
action. As pr edicted, EEG data demonstr ated a number of impor tant findings; fir stly, it
showed significant incr ease in alpha and low beta suppression in TD childr en compar ed
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to ASD childr en.

Secondly, in ter ms of familiar ity, it showed significant alpha and low beta suppression
for a familiar per son compar ed to an unfamiliar per son. In addition, it showed
significant low beta suppression for a familiar action; however , in the alpha r ange,
familiar action was significantly higher in ASD; as for TD childr en, although the mean of
familiar action was higher , it did not r each significance level.

In the exceptional case of incr eased neur al activation for unfamiliar gestur es in the TD
childr en, ther e is a suggestion that TD childr en ar e likely to make an additional effor t to
r eason out the action. This is in par tial agr eement with the findings of Vivanti et al.
(2008) whose TD sample demonstr ated incr eased attention to the face r egion, instead of
the action r egion, when obser ving meaningless gestur es; however , it did not lead to
effective imitation per for mance, though their sample was older than our s. Vivanti and
colleagues attr ibute this to the neutr al facial expression of the actor , which seemed less
likely to pr ovide any cue to the meaning of the action. This ar gument fits well with the
natur e of our stimuli, as all the actor s held a unifying neutr al facial expression, acr oss
both categor ies of actions. Thus, facial expressions evoked no sufficient infor mation to
ease the imitation.

Thir dly, accor ding to significant ‘
per son*action*task’inter action in ASD, the low beta
suppression of imitating a familiar per son and familiar action wer e significantly higher
compar ed to that dur ing unfamiliar scenarios. As a most distinctive finding for ASD
childr en, obser ving an unfamiliar per son per for ming a familiar action did not evoke
significant suppression compar ed to an unfamiliar action.
Absence of significant differ ence would suggest that ASD childr en failed to oper ate ‘
motor r esonance’
for meaningful communicative gestur es as they wer e per for med by an
unfamiliar per son; this seems not to be the case in TD childr en. Although TD childr en
demonstr ated gr eater suppression for familiar action when it was per for med by a
familiar per son, they showed a significant capacity to oper ate ‘
motor r esonance’for
meaningful communicative gestur es when it was per for med by an unfamiliar per son, an
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effect that was clear ly demonstr ated by low beta suppression.

These findings cr itically indicated that the gr eater suppression that the ASD childr en
demonstr ated for oper ating ‘
motor r esonance’in the case of familiar action did not
oper ate in isolation fr om the effect of per son familiar ity. In another wor d, familiar ity of
the per son seemed to facilitate action understanding. As for TD childr en, the r esult was
not conclusive, for one r eason: in the alpha r ange, compar ing meaningful and
meaningless actions when they wer e per for med by an unfamiliar model did not elicit
significance; however , in the low beta r ange, the r esult was clear in that the TD childr en
wer e able to oper ate ‘
motor r esonance’for meaningful action when it was per for med by
an unfamiliar model.
In r efer r ing to Ober man et al.’
s ar gument (2007), understanding other ’
s behaviour
seems to r ely on the capacity of the obser ver to per ceive the obser ved individual as ‘
like
me’(Meltzoff & Moor e, 1995), and on the capacity to simulate the action ‘
oper ating
motor r esonance’within the obser ver’
s own motor r epresentations. This view was
suppor ted by Ober man et al.’
s finding (2008) in showing that the level of MNs
suppression cor r esponded with the level of simulation and ‘
likeness’conceptualization
in which the gr eatest suppression was evoked by obser ving one’
s own hand, and then
the par ent’
s hand; the least suppression was pr oduced by obser ving a str anger’
s hand.

As for our pr edictions in r elation to imitative per for mance, the effect of gr oup did not
r each significance level in either cor r ect or incor r ect imitation. However , the mean of
cor r ect imitation showed a tr end towar ds an incr eased number of cor r ect imitations in
TD childr en compar ed to ASDchildr en.

A question may ar ise as to why imitative per for mance would not statistically
cor r espond with EEG neur al suppression data. Besides the ar guments that have been
discussed in Chapter 1-section 1.13, it is wor th incor por ating the findings of pr esent
experiments with these ar guments. Imitating an action implicates many cognitive
mechanisms (Hamilton et al., 2007). Placing them under investigation, should lead to a
possibility of addr essing the accur ate imitation pr ofile in childr en with ASD. Many
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r esear cher s have discussed the possible impair ed mechanisms (e.g. Roger s et al., 2003)
ar guing that memor y is one of the implicated mechanisms that affects imitation; the
ar gument which could be asserted r elating to our wor k concer ns the ability of cur rent
par ticipants to ‘
r ecall’the action that they had obser ved; in the light of their cur rent
intellectual abilities scor e, the finding seems unlikely to stand for that claim, which
seems in line with (Roger s et al., 1996), as they also found that no suppor tive evidence
emer ged.

Another piece of evidence, which r elates to ASD imitation skills, ar gues that visual
attention to the model’
s face was positively r elated to the r eproduction of the obser ved
action (Car penter et al., 1995) in which the r eflected emotions, facial expressions and
gaze ease understanding of the intention and the goal. Although ther e wer e some data
that led to an agr eement among scholar s that ASD demonstr ated a r educed tendency to
look at the model’
s face (Hobson & Hobson, 2007), ther e was, additionally, evidence to
show that childr en with ASD illustr ated equally atypical viewing patter ns with social
(Hobson &Hobson, 2007) and non-social scenes (Ander son et al., 2006).
In fact, attention to the actor ’
s face was only effective in the case wher e his facial
expressions wer e r eflecting r elative emotions and facial expressions that could assist in
understanding his mental state (Vivanti et al., 2008), which undoubtedly do not
contr ibute in explaining our findings as all models in this experiment held unifying
neutr al facial expressions.

2.5

Conclusion

In this experiment, we have demonstr ated four impor tant findings. Fir stly, consistent
with the major findings of pr evious studies (Ober man et al., 2005), our data r evealed
significant incr ease in alpha and low beta suppression in TD childr en compar ed to ASD
childr en. Secondly, in agr eement with pr evious liter ature (e.g. Ober man et al., 2008), the
effect of per son familiar ity was clear ly r evealed thr ough significant alpha and low beta
suppression for a familiar per son compar ed to an unfamiliar per son. Thir dly, in
agr eement with Ober man et al. (2008), ASD childr en demonstr ated significant alpha and
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low beta suppression for familiar action, as did TD childr en. Although the mean of
familiar action was higher , it did not r each significance level. Four thly, significant
inter actions in ASD childr en data r evealed that ASD childr en could not oper ate ‘
motor
r esonance’for meaningful communicative gestur es in isolation of the familiar per son
effect.

This, fr om the r esult, suggested that simulating familiar actions did not occur
independently. Per son familiar ity eases that simulation. In contr ast, TD childr en’
s data
wer e not cer tain; these finding showed no significant differ ence between meaningful
and meaningless gestur es when they wer e per for med by an unfamiliar model;
nonetheless, in low beta r ange, the r esult was clear ; the TD childr en wer e able to
oper ate ‘
motor r esonance’for meaningful action when it was per for med by an
unfamiliar model.
These findings, as intended, r aised questions in two major ar eas: if ‘
motor r esonance’of
familiar action in ASD childr en seems to be facilitated by per son familiar ity, could
per son status (e.g. gender, age, and ethnicity) have a facilitative effect on ‘
motor
r esonance’
? If yes, could this facilitative effect be used in a pr iming par adigm to facilitate
the simulation? These two questions ar e addr essed in the following thr ee experiments.

Foot n ot e
1

Analysis of group differences in baseline condition demonstrated significant difference on the alpha frequency band for C3, t(27) =

2.52, p = .018, d = 0.94, Cz, t(27) = 2.49, p = .019, d = 0.93, and C4, t(27) = 2.50, p = .019, d = 0.93. However , after excluding the
significant data in two cases, the baseline analyses showed insignificant difference (t < 1.96, p > .61). In addition, when conducting
analyses on the alpha frequency band, after excluding the two significant cases,the main effect of group, F= 83.78, p < .001, p η²= .77,
and the significant interaction of person*action in the control group, F= 49.50, p < .001, p η²= .80, and ASDgroup, F= 4.27, p = .059, p η
²= .24, remained consistent with the p values of full sample analyses. As for the low beta frequency band, analysis of group
differences in the baseline condition did not reach significance (t < .28, p > .77).
2

When we conducted analyses on the alpha frequency band in the sub-samples, the main effect of group (full sample: F= 97.60, p <

.001, p η²= .56/ sub-sample: F= 213.33, p < .001, p η²= .91) remained consistently significant;however, the effect size associated with
the main effect in the full-sample analysis was moderate, wherea s the effect size associated with the main effect in the sub-sample
analysis was large, which indicated a stronger effect. . The main effect of person (full sample:F= 12.56, p = .001, pη²= .32/ sub-sample:
F= 7.97, p = .011, p η²= .29) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of small effect size. As for the control group,
the main effect of person (full sample: F= 93.67, p < .001, p η²= .87/ sub-sample: F= 64.67, p < .001, p η²= .87) and the interaction
between person*action for the control group (full sample: F= 56.70, p < .001, p η²= .80/ sub-sample: F= 34.54, p < .001, p η²= .79)
remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of large effect size. As for ASD, the main effect of person (full sample:
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F= 3.84, p = .07, pη²= .22/ sub-sample: F= 3.19, p = .10, p η²= .24) and the interaction between person*action for the ASDgroup (full
sample: F= 4.27, p = .059, p η²= .24/ sub-sample: F= 2.31, p = .15, pη²= .18) yielded the same range of smalleffect size.
3

When we conducted analyses on the low beta frequency band in the sub-samples, the main effect of group (full sample: F= 230.73, p

< .001, p η²= .97/ sub-sample: F= 1505.20, p < .001, p η²= .98), person (full sample:F= 58.03, p < .001, pη²= .68/ sub-sample: F= 45.99, p
< .011, p η²= .70) and action (full sample: F= 39.25, p < .001, p η²= .59/ sub-sample: F= 27.10, p < .001, p η²= .58) remained consistently
significant and yielded the same range of effect size. As for the control group, the main effect of person (full sample: F= 43.57, p <
.001, p η²=. 78/ sub-sample: F= 24.22, p =.001, p η²= .72) and action (full sample: F= 43.43, p < .001, p η²=. 76/ sub-sample: F= 26.37, p
=.001, p η²= .76) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of large effect size. As for the ASD group, the main
effect of person (full sample:F= 16.61, p = .001, pη²= .56/ sub-sample: F= 23.96, p = .001, p η²= .70) and action (full sample:F= 4.98, p =
.044, p η²= .28/ sub-sample: F= 4.71, p = .055, p η²= .32) remained significant and within the same range of effect size. Although the
effect size in the sub-sample analysis of person appeared to be larger in the value, both effect sizes are still within moderate range.
Although the interaction between person*action*task for the control group (full sample: F= 20.26, p < .001, p η²= .59/ sub-sample: F=
8.74, p = .016, p η²= .49) showed that the effect size associated with the interaction in the sub-sample analysis tended to be
(theoretically) within small range compared to the effect size associated with the full-sample analysis, which tended to be within
moderate range, the actual value of the sub-sample (statistically) was within the sealing level of the small range (toward moderate)
and thus the actual difference is not large.
. As for the interaction between person*action*task for the ASD group (full sample: F= 10.17, p = .007, pη²= .43/ sub-sample: F= 6.31,
p = .031, p η²= .38), although this showed that the effect size of sub-sample analysis tended to be smaller in the value than full-sample
analysis, both effect sizes are still within small range, and therefore there is no significant difference between the value of full-sample
and sub-sample analysis.
.
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3 The role of prime familiarity in action understanding and imitation
3.1

EXPERIMENT 2

In Chapter 2-Experime nt 1, we have r eplicated the findings in showing the significant
effect of per son familiar ity (Ober man et al., 2008) and action familiar ity (Hwang and
Hughes, 2000) in activating MNs. Additionally, we have added to the liter ature by
demonstr ating the gr eat effect of per son familiar ity on easing the simulation of familiar
action in ASD. Besides the r emarkable influence of using video modelling with ASD
individuals, that has been discussed ear lier , we aim, in this chapter , to combine it with
visual pr iming.

A much of the pr evious liter ature which entails obser vational lear ning has investigated
the use of video and live pr iming, the for m, pur pose and context in which this pr iming is
instr ucted, have var ied. For instance, Schr eibman et al. (2000) studied the efficacy of
using video pr iming with ASD childr en. They hypothesized that, within tr ansition
situations (i.e. leaving the home, or going shopping), intr oducing childr en with pr ior
pr iming to upcoming tr ansitions, will aim to r educe or eliminate the disr uptive
behaviour of childr en with ASD.

In their study, thr ee childr en with ASD who displayed sever ely disr uptive behaviour
dur ing tr ansitions, wer e instr ucted to view a shor t video explaining tr ansition situations.
Two major findings have been demonstr ated: r eduction or elimination of the disr uptive
behaviour , and the r eduction of disr uptive behaviour generalized to new tr ansition
situations.

McCann et al. (2005) have implemented live pr iming with a 4 year old par ticipant with
ASD within the school classr oom tar geting his impair ed physical and ver bal sharing.
Pr iming was one component of their inter vention beside pr ompting and pr aising dur ing
play time. The pr iming was specifically or ganised so that the instr uctor was sitting on a
separate table with the par ticipant and descr ibing the impor tance of sharing, and
explaining how to share. Their outcomes r evealed that, r elative to the initial baseline,
ther e was an incr ease in ver bal and physical sharing displayed by the par ticipant,
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compar ed to his peers, who wer e only pr ompted and pr aised, which apparently
suppor ts the cr itical effect of pr iming. In impr oving social r ecipr ocity, Zanolli et al.
(1996) conducted a pr iming study with two pr eschool childr en with ASD aiming to
incr ease the spontaneous social initiations. Their pr iming methods included a high
r einfor cement session pr ior to the r egular school activity. They demonstr ated that levels
of initiation incr eased compar ed with other peers, and they wer e able to r espond
effectively to most initiations with minimal teacher suppor t.

In a r ecent study, David et al. (2011) investigated if defective multisensor y pr ocessing in
ASD per sists while semantic non-social stimuli ar e pr esented. In their study, adult
par ticipants with Asper ger syndr ome (AS), with a matched contr ol gr oup, wer e
instr ucted to per for m a visual-audio pr iming task. Par ticipants wer e pr esented with
sounds which wer e pr imed by either semantically congr uent or incongr uent pictur es of
objects. The effect of pr iming was clear ly r evealed as par ticipants with AS displayed
accur ate per for mance on congr uent tr ials, compar ed to incongr uent tr ials.

With a huge r ange of r esear ch studies emphasising the consider able effect of pr iming,
inconsistent findings have also been r epor ted. Pier no et al. ( 2006) investigated motor
pr iming in childr en with ASD and TD childr en. They hypothesized that obser ving
pr iming movements would facilitate the subsequent execution of an action.

Their par ticipants wer e instr ucted to obser ve a human hand gr asping action to an object
(e.g. small sized object), which was followed by an execution task, in which the
par ticipants had to gr asp the same sized object that was obser ved befor e, or differ ent
sized objects. The findings showed that r eaching was found to be faster and mor e
pr ecise when the execution task consisted of the same sized object as that which had
been obser ved. Researchers ar gued that pr ime obser vation facilitates the execution of
matching actions. However , this pr iming effect was limited to contr ol childr en. ASD
par ticipants failed to demonstr ate a facilitation effect.

In the cur rent experiment, a novel visual pr iming par adigm is used to investigate an
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unanswered question:
Does priming by an unfamiliar model (adult male stranger) with a familiar model
(parent) elicit qualitatively improved MN activation when observing communicative
hand gestures in children with ASD?

Accor dingly, two gr oups of childr en- with ASD and TD- watched 4 pair s of videos that
depicted either a familiar model (one of the par ticipant’
s par ents), or an unfamiliar
model (an unknown adult Saudi male) per for ming a familiar or unfamiliar hand action.
The second video in each pair always depicted an unfamiliar per son per for ming the
same hand action. After each video pair , par ticipants wer e asked to imitate the obser ved
action. A video r ecor ding of the behaviour al per for mance was also taken and used for
fur ther analysis. Based on the available liter ature, and the findings fr om Exper iment 1,
the following pr edictions wer e made:

1) Childr en with ASD will demonstr ate decr eased levels of MN activation r elative to
those in TD childr en, as r eflected in mu suppression.
2) Childr en with ASD will demonstr ate fewer cor r ect imitations of the hand action
r elative to those in TD childr en.
3) Both childr en with ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate decr eased levels of MN
activation when obser ving an unfamiliar action r elative to obser ving a familiar
action.
4) Childr en with ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate incr eased levels of MN
activation when obser ving a familiar model, r elative to an unfamiliar model.
5) The level of MN activation when obser ving a familiar per son per for ming a familiar
action will be higher than when obser ving an unfamiliar action in TD and ASD
childr en.
6) The neur al activation to an unfamiliar model will be impr oved in conditions wher e
that action was fir st pr imed by a familiar model.

3.2

METHODS
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3.2.1 Participants

The same sample of par ticipants who completed Exper iment 1 par ticipated in this
experiment. Thus, the final sample compr ised 14 childr en in the ASD gr oup and 15
childr en in the contr ol gr oup, r anging in age fr om 3 year s/ 5 months to 5 year s/ 1 month
(see sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.3.1 for full details). All par ticipants’par ents and legal
guardians gave infor med, signed consent. Per mission was gr anted by the Research
Ethics Committee of the School of Psychology at the Univer sity of Kent, in collabor ation
with the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King Khaled Hospital in Riyadh,
Saudi Ar abia. The r esear ch was conducted in accor dance with the ethical standar ds of
the Br itish Psychological Society.

3.2.2 Visual stimuli
Four critical types of visual stimuli were created for the current experiment: (I) a
familiar person performing a familiar action, (II) a familiar person performing an
unfamiliar action, (III) an unfamiliar person performing a familiar action, and (IV) an
unfamiliar person performing an unfamiliar action. As in Exper iment 1, ‘
familiar per son’
stimuli r efer r ed to one of the par ticipant’
s par ents per for ming an action, while ‘
unfamiliar per son’stimuli r efer r ed to differ ent unknown middle-aged males per for ming
an action.
Familiar hand actions involved the per for mance of either a ‘
come her e’sign (by moving
the index finger in a beckoning action), or a ‘
bye’sign (by waving an open hand).
Unfamiliar (meaningless) hand actions involved the per for mance of either opening and
closing the r ight hand ver tically, or making a fist with the four finger s and moving the
thumb in a r otating movement. Still images of these video stimuli ar e displayed in figur e
3.1.

Each video clip lasted for 80 seconds and all wer e silent, colour ed video clips depicting
the actor against a plain white backgr ound. Thus, per son familiar ity and action
familiar ity wer e manipulated in a fully cr ossed design, such that each familiar actor ,
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each unfamiliar actor , and each action (familiar and unfamiliar ) in combination was
seen only once dur ing the entir e experimental session.
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Figu re 10 Four example experimental trials show ing the four video sti muli combination s. Each trial consists
of two observing periods (observing 1 & 2) follo wed by one imitati on period, each lasti ng 80 seconds. The
first video clip of each trial depicted one of the four conditions described above, crossing both person
familiarity and action familiarity. The second video clip in each pair depicted the same familiar/unfamiliar
action, but thi s time was always performed by an unfamiliar person.

As in Exper iment 1, each of these experimental stimuli was analysed in compar ison to a
baseline visual stimulus condition: white visual noise. This white visual noise depicted a
unified, silent video clip that lasted for 30 seconds.

3.2.3 Proce dures
Clinical assess ment
Initially, par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup wer e assessed with the Egyptian ver sion of
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childr en (WISC) (Ismail & Malika, 1974). ASD
par ticipants’diagnoses wer e confir med by clinical evaluations based on DSM-IVcr iter ia
as well as the Autism Diagnostic Inter view–Revised (ADI-R; Lor d et al. 1994).

EEG data acquis ition
During the main experiment, the experimenter pr epar ed and tested each par ticipant
individually. Pr eparation for the EEG r ecor ding was car ried out as descr ibed in
Exper iment 1. Videos wer e pr esented on a 16-inch computer scr een within comfor table
viewing distance. Par ticipants initially viewed the video of white visual noise (baseline
condition), lasting for 30 seconds. This baseline per iod was followed by the four
experimental tr ials, which pr esented par ticipants with the visual stimuli descr ibed
above, in a counter balanced or der .

On each tr ial, par ticipants viewed two consecutive video clips, each lasting 80 seconds:
the fir st video clip depicted one of the four conditions descr ibed above, cr ossing both
per son familiar ity and action familiar ity and the second depicted the same
familiar / unfamiliar action, but this time, it was always per for med by an unfamiliar
per son. This allowed us to examine whether the familiar ity cues available in the fir st
video influenced understanding of later r epetitions of that action. Immediately after
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each pair of videos, par ticipants wer e instr ucted to imitate the obser ved hand action for
80 seconds.

With pr ior per mission fr om the par ents, par ticipants’hand actions wer e r ecor ded
thr oughout the imitation per iod for later analysis of behaviour al per for mance.
Par ticipants wer e invited to take shor t br eaks between experimental videos to ensure
they wer e aler t and pr epar ed for each r ecor ding phase. The entir e EEG r ecor ding per iod
for Exper iment 2 lasted appr oximately 30 minutes.

EEG data wer e collected fr om thr ee electr odes over the sensor imotor cor tex (C3, Cz and
C4) and fr om the left and r ight mastoids, positioned accor ding to the inter national 10-20
system. Impedance levels wer e lower ed to at least 10 kΩ in all electr odes. The EEG
signal was acquir ed using BIOPAC system (MP150) and Acknowledge softwar e, as in
Exper iment 1. EEG data wer e r ecor ded against a linked mastoids r efer ence at a
sampling r ate of 1000 Hz. EEG data wer e collected for all obser vation and imitation
per iods 1 .

3.2.4 EEGdata pre paration and statistical analysis
EEG data wer e analysed using Vision Analyzer 2 (Br ain Pr oducts). Fir stly, the
continuous EEG signal for each par ticipant was filter ed using a 40Hz low-pass cut-off
and 0.5Hz high-pass cut-off. Each 80-second per iod of continuous EEG for each
condition was then divided into epochs of 2 seconds, with 50% over lap. Using a semiautomatic ar tefact r ejection method, segments containing ar tefacts, such as muscle
movement or dr ift, wer e identified and r emoved. Fast Four ier tr ansfor m was then
per for med on the data using a 10% Hanning window. Aver aged power data of alpha (8–
12 Hz) and low beta ( 12–20 Hz) fr equency bands wer e obtained and ERD was calculated
as descr ibed in Exper iment 1.

IBM SPSS ver sion 20 softwar e was used to per for m ANOVAs on the EEG data, compar ing
the between-par ticipants factor , gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) with the r epeated-measur es
factor s,

ethnicity

(similar / dissimilar ),

action

(familiar / unfamiliar )

and

task
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(obser vation 1/ obser vation 2/ imitation) aver aged acr oss electr odes (C3, Cz, C4). Given
that cor r esponding behaviour al data wer e not available for the full sample, EEG data
wer e analysed pr imar ily on a full sample and a sub-sample who had only completed the
behaviour al and EEG measur es. Note that degr ees of fr eedom wer e cor r ected using
Gr eenhouse-Geisser when Mauchly’
s test of Sphericity indicated that sphericity had
been violated.

3.3

RESULTS

3.3.1 Behavioural res ults
As in Exper iment 1, behaviour al analyses wer e conducted to examine childr en’
s explicit
ability to imitate obser ved actions in each condition. These analyses wer e conducted by
hand-coding the video r ecor dings of each par ticipant per for ming the imitation actions in
each condition. The number of times a child per for med the cor r ect action dur ing each 80
-second imitation per iod was counted, along with the number of incor r ect actions
per for med in the same per iod.

Eight par ticipants fr om the total experimental population did not consent to the use of
video r ecor ding dur ing the task. Ther efor e, the behaviour al analyses wer e conducted on
a smaller set of ten par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup and eleven par ticipants in the ASD
gr oup.

Corre ct imitations
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Figu re 11 Mean number of correct and incorrect imitati ons for control and ASD groups for each of the four
imitati on conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

Is imitating communicative gestures impaired in ASD?

A thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of per son
(familiar / unfamiliar ) and action (familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s and
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gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor , on the number of cor r ect action
imitations. Results showed a number of significant effects and inter actions; cr itically, the
main effect of gr oup was significant, F(1, 19) = 21.55, p < .001, p η²= .53, demonstr ating
an incr eased number of cor r ect imitations in the contr ol gr oup (M = 105.90), compar ed
to the ASDgr oup (M = 60.54).

Does person and action familiarity facilitate imitation performance?

A main effect of per son, F(1, 19) = 36.71, p < .001, p η²= .65, demonstr ated an incr eased
number of cor r ect imitations for imitating an action per for med fir st by a familiar per son
(M = 97.81), compar ed to imitating an action fir st per for med by an unfamiliar per son (M
= 68.63). Further , a main effect of action, F(1,19) = 186.21, p < .001, p η²= .90,
demonstr ated an incr eased number of cor r ect imitations when par ticipants wer e
imitating a familiar action (M = 106.43), compar ed to imitating an unfamiliar action (M =
60.00).

In addition, a significant inter action was found between per son*action, F(1,19) = 16.14,
p < .001, p η²= .45. Post hoc tests indicated significantly fewer cor r ect imitations of an
unfamiliar action when that action was perfor med by an unfamiliar person (M = 29.71) ,
compar ed to a familiar per son M = 87.14, t(20) = 6.27, p < .001, d = 1.3. In contr ast, ther e
was no significant differ ence in the number of cor r ect imitations between familiar (M =
106.14) and unfamiliar per sons (M = 105.57) when the action was familiar , t(20) = .06, p
= .95, d = .01.

Finally, analyses r evealed a significant inter action between gr oup*action, F(1, 19) =
37.84, p < .001, p η²= .66, and a mar ginal gr oup*per son*action inter action, F(1, 19) = 3.74,
p = .06, p η²= .16. The gr oup*per son inter action was not significant (F < .63, p >.43).

To examine these effects fur ther, separate ANOVAs wer e conducted for contr ol and ASD
par ticipants, compar ing per son (familiar / unfamiliar ) and action (familiar / unfamiliar ).
Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main effect of per son, F(1, 9) = 34.14, p < .001, pη
²= .79, r eflecting an incr eased number of cor r ect imitations for imitating a familiar
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per son (M = 122.40) compar ed to an unfamiliar per son (M = 89.40). A main effect of
action, F(1, 9) = 25.62, p < .001, p η²= .74, demonstr ated an incr eased number of cor r ect
imitations for imitating a familiar action (M = 118.65) compar ed to imitating an
unfamiliar action ( M = 93.15). Further mor e, a significant inter action was found between
per son*action, F(1, 9) = 29.52, p < .001, p η²= .76, showing no significant effect of
per for mer familiar ity when the action was familiar (F < -.84, p= .41), but the r everse
patter n when the action was unfamiliar (familiar per son: M = 131.20, unfamiliar per son:
M = 55.10), t(9) = 11.03, p < .001, d = .3.5.

Analysis of the ASD par ticipants also showed a main effect of per son, F(1, 10) = 11.12, p
= .008, pη²= .52, r evealing an incr eased number of cor r ect imitations of an action
per for med by a familiar per son (M = 94.22) compar ed to an unfamiliar per son (M =
26.86). The main effect of action, F(1, 10) = 214.64, p < .001, p η²= .95, demonstr ated an
incr eased number of cor r ect imitations for imitating a familiar action (M = 73.22)
compar ed to imitating an unfamiliar action (M = 47.86). However , the inter action
between per son*action did not r each significance (F < 1.65, p = .22).

Incorrect imitations
Is imitating communicative gestures impaired in ASD?

Asimilar thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of per s
on (familiar / unfamiliar ) and action (familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor , on the number of incor r ect action
imitations. Results showed a number of significant effects. Amain effect of group, F(1,
19) = 65.10, p < .001, p η²= .77, demonstr ated an incr eased number of incor r ect
imitations in the ASD gr oup (M = 37.40), compar ed to the contr ol gr oup (M = 3.10).

Does person and action unfamiliarity have an effect on the number of incorrect imitations?

A main effect of per son, F(1, 19) = 7.12, p = .015, p η²= .27, demonstr ated an incr eased
number of incor r ect imitations when individuals wer e imitating an unfamiliar per son
(M = 28.15), compar ed to imitating a familiar per son (M = 12.35). Amain effect of action,
F(1,19) = 80.61, p < .001, pη²= .80, demonstr ated an incr eased number of incor r ect
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imitations when imitating an unfamiliar action (M = 39.79) compar ed to when imitating
a familiar action (M = .71). In addition, a significant inter action between per son*action,
F(1,19) = 7.11, p = .015, p η²= .27, showed significantly higher incor r ect imitations for an
unfamiliar action, compar ed to familiar actions, despite the familiar ity of the per for mer
(familiar per son: M = 25.04 vs M =.80, t(20) = -2.73, p = .013, d = -.06, unfamiliar per son:
M = 57.80 vs M = .61, t(20) = -4.60, p < .001, d = -1). In addition, when looking at
per for mer familiar ity, unfamiliar per son tr ials wer e r elatively higher (M = 57.80) in
incor r ect imitations, compar ed to familiar per son tr ials, M = 25.04, t(20) = -2.62, p =
.017, d = -.6.

To follow up on this significant inter action, separate ANOVAs wer e conducted for
contr ol and ASD gr oups, compar ing per son (familiar / unfamiliar ) and action
(familiar / unfamiliar ). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed no significant effects (Fs <
3.02, ps > .11). In contr ast, analysis of the ASD gr oup showed a significant main effect of
per son, F(1, 10) = 5.68, p = .038, p η²= .36, r eflecting an incr eased number of incor r ect
imitations when ASD par ticipants wer e imitating an unfamiliar per son (M = 50.36),
compar ed to a familiar per son (M = 24.45).
A main effect of action, F(1, 10) = 90.96, p < .001, pη²= .90, was also significant in
showing an incr eased number of incor r ect imitations for imitating an unfamiliar action
(M = 74.04), compar ed to a familiar action ( M = .77). In addition, a significant inter action
was found between per son*action, F(1, 10) = 6.33, p = .031, p η²= .38. This shows
significant higher er ror r ates for imitating unfamiliar actions, compar ed to familiar
actions, despite the familiar ity of the per for mer (familiar per son :M = 47.36 vs M = 1.54,
t(10) = -3.21, p = .009, d= -.9, unfamiliar per son: M = 100.72 vs M = .000, t(10) = -8.16, p
< .001, d= -2.5). In addition, when looking at per for mer familiar ity, unfamiliar per son
tr ials wer e r elatively higher in er ror r ate, M = 100.72 vs M = .000, t(10) = -2.45, p = .034,
d = -.7.

3.3.2 Electroence phalographic res ults
As in experiment 1, ERD was calculated using two fr equency bands: alpha (8-12Hz) and
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low beta (12-20Hz).

Alpha freq ue ncy band (8 -12 Hz )
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Figu re 12 The percentage of event-related changes in alpha power for control and ASD group across 12
conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of per son
(familiar / unfamiliar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (observation 1/ observation
2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject
factor on alpha suppression 2 . Analysis r evealed a number of significant effects and
inter actions which ar e r epresented in table 3.1.
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Table 6 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for alpha supp ression across person and task
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Is MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 27) = 90.95, p < .001, pη²= .77, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression in the contr ol gr oup (M = -60.36%), compar ed to the ASD
gr oup (M = 50.86% ).

Is MNs activity mediated by person and action familiarity?

A main effect of per son, F(1, 27) = 164.57, p < .001, pη²= .85, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for a familiar per son (M = -13.25%), compar ed to an
unfamiliar per son (M = 3.75%). A main effect of action, F(1, 27) = 30.60, p < .001, pη²=
.53, demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha suppression for a familiar action (M = 7.98%), compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = -1.51%).

Separate r epeated-measur e ANOVAs wer e conducted for contr ol and ASD par ticipants,
compar ing per son (familiar / unfamiliar ), action

(familiar / unfamiliar ), and task

(observation 1/ observation 2/ imitation). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main
effect of per son, F(1, 14) = 172.71, p < .001, p η²= .92, which demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for a familiar per son (M = -70.77%) compar ed to an
unfamiliar per son (M = -49.94%). A main effect of action, F( 1, 14) = 445.70, p < .001, pη
²= .97, demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha suppression for a familiar action (M = 65.09%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = -55.63% ).

In compar ison, analysis of the ASD gr oup showed a main effect of per son, F(1, 13) =
32.37, p < .001, pη²= .74, which demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha suppression for
a familiar per son (M = 44.26%) compar ed to an unfamiliar per son (M = 57.46%).
Although the suppression of a familiar action was higher (M = 49.12) r elative to an
unfamiliar action (M = 52.61), it did not r each significant level (F < 2.15, p > .16).

Does priming by familiar person facilitate action understanding?

Planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests), collapsed acr oss action, wer e conducted
to explor e the two-way inter action between per son and task in the contr ol gr oup.
Compar isons r evealed that the suppression for a familiar model was significantly higher
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r elative to an unfamiliar model at all thr ee task levels: observation 1 (familiar : M = 82.13%, unfamiliar : M = -47.32%), t( 14) = -8.44, p < .001, d = -2.18, observation 2
(familiar : M = -59.19%, unfamiliar : M = -44.20%), t( 14) = -16.48, p < .001, d = -4.25, and
imitation (familiar : M = -71.01%, unfamiliar : M = -58.31%), t(14) = -9.30, p < .001, d = 2.40.

Mor eover , for a familiar per son, compar isons acr oss the thr ee task levels r evealed that
the suppression dur ing observation 2 was significantly lower (M = -59.19% ) r elative to
observation 1 (M = -82.13% ), t(14) = -5.01, p < .001, d = -1.29, and imitation (M = 71.01%), t(14) = 10.50, p < .001, d = 2.71. Similar ly, for an unfamiliar model,
compar isons acr oss the thr ee task levels r evealed the same tr end, in which the
suppression of observation 2 was significantly lower (M = -44.20%) r elative to
observation 1 (M = -47.32% ), t(14) = -3.97, p = .001, d = -1.02, and imitation (M = 58.31%), t(14) = 11.90, p < .001, d = 3.08.

AS for ASD, planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests), collapsed acr oss action, wer e
conducted to explor e the two-way inter action between per son and task in the ASD
gr oup. Compar isons r evealed that the alpha suppression of obser ving a familiar model
was significantly higher r elative to obser ving an unfamiliar model dur ing two
obser vation task levels: observation 1 (familiar : M = 38.69%, unfamiliar : M = 52.91%),
t(13) = -5.96, p < .001, d = -1.59, and observation 2 (familiar : M = 32.04%, unfamiliar : M
= 53.67%), t(13) = -5.77, p < .001, d = -1.54; however , compar ison dur ing imitation level
did not elicit significance (t < .86, p < .40).

For a familiar per son, compar isons acr oss the thr ee task levels r evealed that the alpha
suppression dur ing imitation was significantly lower (M = 56.97%) r elative to
observation 1 (M = 38.69%), t(13) = -4.47, p = .001, d = -1.19, and observation 2 (M =
32.04%), t(13) = -9.42, p < .001, d = -2.51; however , alpha suppression of observation 1
r elative to observation 2 did not elicit a differ ence (t < 1.56, p < .14). None of the
compar isons for an unfamiliar per son elicited significance (t < -1.37, p > .19).
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Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*per son*task inter action. As for familiar per son, compar isons of
observation 1 demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -82.13%)
was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 38.69%) , t(27) = -10.08, p <
.001, d = 3.71. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 demonstr ated that alpha
suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -59.19%) was significantly higher compar ed to
the ASD gr oup (M = 32.04%), t(27) = -6.99, p < .001, d = 2.61. In addition, compar isons
of imitation demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -71.00%)
was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 56.97%) , t(27) = -10.66, p <
.001, d = 3.98. As for unfamiliar per son, compar isons of observation 1 demonstr ated
that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -47.32% ) was significantly higher
compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 52.91% ), t( 27) = -7.49, p < .001, d = 2.79. Similar ly,
compar isons of observation 2 demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup
(M = -44.20%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 53.67%), t(27)
= -7.53, p < .001, d = 2.80. In addition, compar isons of imitation demonstr ated that alpha
suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -58.31%) was significantly higher compar ed to
the ASD gr oup (M = 55.15%), t(27) = -8.55, p < .001, d = 3.20.
Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between alpha suppression and
intelligence quotient, rs < -.49, ps> .12. However , the data r evealed significant
association between behaviour al imitation and alpha suppression for obser vation
conditions, r = .997, p < .001, and imitation conditions, r = -.666, p =.001.

3.4

Low beta band (1 2-2 0Hz)
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Figu re 13 The percentage of event-related changes in low beta power for control and ASD group across 12
conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

As in the alpha fr equency band, a four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA was conducted to
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examine the effects of per son (familiar / unfamiliar ), action ( familiar / unfamiliar ), and
task (observation 1, pr imed/ observation 2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on low beta suppression 3. Analysis
r evealed a number of significant effects and inter actions which ar e r epresented in table
3.2.
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Table 7 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for low beta supp ression across person, action and task.
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Is MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 27) = 89.93, p < .001, pη²= .76, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression in the contr ol gr oup (M = -58.48%), compar ed to the ASD
gr oup (M = 83.67% ).

Does person and action familiarity mediate MNs Activity?

Is MNs mediated by person and action familiarity?
A main effect of per son, F(1, 27) = 28.26, p < .001, p η²= .51, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for a familiar per son (M = 10.42%) compar ed to an
unfamiliar per son (M = 14.76%). A main effect of action, F(1, 27) = 21.70, p <.001, pη²=
.44, demonstr ated an incr eased level of low beta suppression for a familiar action (M =
9.69%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = 15.49%).

Separate r epeated-measur e ANOVAs wer e conducted for contr ol and ASD par ticipants,
compar ing per son (familiar / unfamiliar ), action

(familiar / unfamiliar ), and task

(observation 1, pr imed/ observation 2/ imitation). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed
a main effect of per son, F(1, 14) = 15.89, p = .001, p η²= .53, which demonstr ated an
incr eased level of low beta suppression for a familiar per son (M = -61.43%) compar ed
to an unfamiliar per son (M = -55.53%).
A main effect of action, F(1, 14) = 15.41, p = .002, p η²= .52, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for a familiar action (M = -63.09%) compar ed to an
unfamiliar action (M = -53.86%). In compar ison to the contr ol, analysis of the ASD gr oup
showed a main effect of per son, F( 1, 13) = 22.84, p < .001, p η²= .63, which demonstr ated
an incr eased level of low beta suppression for a familiar per son (M = 82.28%) compar ed
to an unfamiliar per son ( M = 85.06%). A main effect of action, F(1, 13) = 18.95, p = .001,
p

η²= .59, demonstr ated an incr eased level of low beta suppression for a familiar action

(M = 82.47% ) compar ed to an unfamiliar action ( M = 84.86%).

Is person familiarity is necessary to operate motor resonance in control? And does priming by
familiar person facilitate action understanding?
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Planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests) wer e conducted to explor e the thr ee-way
inter action between per son, action, and task for the contr ol gr oup.

During observation 1, for a familiar per son, compar isons r evealed that low beta
suppression was significantly higher for a familiar action (M = -73.95%), r elative to an
unfamiliar action (M = -55.09%), t(14) = -3.38, p = .004, d = -0.87. For an unfamiliar
per son, compar isons r evealed that low beta suppression of a familiar action was
significantly lower (M = -58.52%), r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = -62.17%), t(14)
= 2.91, p = .011, d = 0.75. Further mor e, when the action was familiar , the low beta
suppression with a familiar per son was significantly higher (M = -73.95%) r elative to an
unfamiliar per son (M = -58.52%), t(14) = -3.40, p = .004, d = -0.87; however , for an
unfamiliar action, the low beta suppression with a familiar per son was significantly
lower (M = -55.09%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M = -62.17%), t(14) = 3.01, p =
.009, d = 0.77.

During obser vation 2, for pr iming by a familiar per son, compar ison r evealed that the
low beta suppression of a familiar action was significantly higher (M = -67.98% ) r elative
to an unfamiliar action (M = -54.11%), t(14) = -2.52, p = .024, d = -0.65. For pr iming by
an unfamiliar per son, compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression of a familiar
action was significantly higher (M = -57.55%) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = 41.29%), t(14) = -3.70, p = .002, d = -0.95.

Further mor e, for a familiar action, the low beta suppression with an unfamiliar per son
that was pr imed by a familiar per son was significantly higher (M = -67.98%) r elative to
an unfamiliar per son that was pr imed by an unfamiliar per son (M = -57.55%), t(14) = 4.54, p < .001, d = -1.17. Similar ly, for an unfamiliar action, the low beta suppression
with an unfamiliar per son that was pr imed by a familiar per son was significantly higher
(M = -54.11%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son that was pr imed by an unfamiliar per son
(M = -41.29%), t(14) = -9.84, p < .001, d = -2.54.

During imitation, with a familiar per son, compar ison r evealed significant low beta
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suppression with a familiar action (M = -62.76%) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = 54.66%), t(14) = -5.18, p < .001, d = -1.33. Further mor e, with an unfamiliar per son,
compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression with a familiar action was higher (M
= -57.78%) r elative to an unfamiliar action, but did not r each significance (M = -55.85%),
(t < -1.18, p = .25). With a familiar action, compar ison r evealed that the low beta
suppression with a familiar per son was higher (M = -62.76%) r elative to an unfamiliar
per son, but did not r each significance (M = -57.78%), (t < -1.60, p = .13). However , with
an unfamiliar action, compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression with a familiar
per son was significantly lower (M = -54.66%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M = 55.85%), t(14) = 3.28, p = .005, d = .85.

To fur ther investigate the effect of pr iming dur ing obser vation, we compar ed
observation 1 and observation 2 in each tr ial, to see if ther e was any significant
differ ence in the suppression. Results r evealed one significant differ ence between the
conditions that depicted an unfamiliar per son per for ming an unfamiliar action
(observation 1: M = -62.17% , observation 2: M = -41.29% ), t(14) = -3.27, p = .006, d = 0.84. None of the r emaining compar isons r eached significant level (ts < -1.97, ps < .068).

Planned compar isons (pair ed-samples t-tests) wer e conducted to explor e the thr ee-way
inter action between per son, action and task for the ASD gr oup.

During observation 1, with a familiar per son, compar isons r evealed that the low beta
suppression with a familiar action was significantly higher (M = 75.35%) r elative to an
unfamiliar action (M = 84.18%), t(13) = -6.39, p < .001, d = -1.70. Further mor e, with a
familiar action, compar ison r evealed that the low beta suppression with a familiar
per son was significantly higher (M = 75.35%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son (M =
84.77%), t(13) = -6.50, p < .001, d = -1.73. Inter action of per son and action unfamiliar ity
r evealed that none of the compar isons r eached significance (ts < 1.24, ps < .23).
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During obser vation 2, for pr iming by a familiar per son, compar ison r evealed a similar
tr end of suppression to the contr ol and the low beta suppression with a familiar action
was significantly higher (M = 77.51%) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M = 84.33%),
t(13) = -2.72, p = .017, d = -0.72. Further mor e, when the action was familiar , the low
beta suppression with an unfamiliar per son that was pr imed by a familiar per son was
significantly higher (M = 77.51%) r elative to an unfamiliar per son that was pr imed by
an unfamiliar per son (M = 85.28%), t(13) = -3.72, p = .003, d = -0.99. Inter action of
per son and action unfamiliar ity r evealed that none of the compar isons r eached
significance (ts < -.57, ps < .57).

During imitation, inter action of per son and action r evealed that none of the
compar isons r eached significance (ts < 1.28, ps < .22).

To investigate the effect of pr iming, we compar ed observation 1 with observation 2 of
each tr ial to see if ther e was any significant differ ence. Results r evealed that none of the
compar isons r eached significant level (ts < -1.89, ps < .081).

Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*per son*action*task inter action.
Compar isons of observation 1 of familiar per son per for ming familiar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -73.95%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 75.35%) , t(27) = -7.42, p < .001, d =
2.80. Similar ly, compar isons of

observation 2 of familiar per son per for ming familiar

action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -67.98%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 77.51%) , t(27) = -8.53, p < .001, d =
3.22. In addition, compar isons of an imitation of familiar per son per for ming familiar
action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -62.76%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 86.12%) , t(27) = -9.02, p < .001, d =
3.41.
Compar isons of observation 1 of familiar per son per for ming unfamiliar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -55.09%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 84.18%) , t(27) = -9.66, p < .001, d =
3.64. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 of familiar per son per for ming unfamiliar
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action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -54.11%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 84.33% ), t(27) = -11.86, p < .001, d
= 4.47. In addition, compar isons of an imitation of familiar per son per for ming
unfamiliar action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = 54.66%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 86.16%), t(27) = 9.47, p < .001, d = 3.58.
Compar isons of observation 1 of unfamiliar per son per for ming familiar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -58.52%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 84.77%) , t(27) = -9.23, p < .001, d =
3.48. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 of unfamiliar per son per for ming familiar
action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -57.55%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 85.28%) , t(27) = -9.69, p < .001, d =
3.66. In addition, compar isons of an imitation of unfamiliar per son per for ming familiar
action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -57.78%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 85.80% ), t(27) = -10.70, p < .001, d
= 4.04.
Compar isons of observation 1 of unfamiliar per son per for ming unfamiliar action
demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -62.17%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 83.92%) , t(27) = -8.70, p < .001, d =
3.28. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 of unfamiliar per son per for ming
unfamiliar action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = 41.29%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 85.17%), t(27) = 12.27, p < .001, d = 4.63. In addition, compar isons of an imitation of unfamiliar per son
per for ming unfamiliar action demonstr ated that low beta suppression of the contr ol
gr oup (M = -55.85%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 85.40%),
t(27) = -9.44, p < .001, d = 3.56.

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between low beta suppression
and intelligence quotient, rs < .07, ps> .75. However , ther e was significant association
between behaviour al imitation and low beta suppression for imitating conditions, r = .664, p = .001, and obser vation conditions, r= .999, p = .001. Both r evealed a lar ge
cor r elation.
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3.5

DISCUSSION

The aim of this experiment was to investigate whether pr iming an unfamiliar model
(adult male str anger) with a familiar model (par ent) elicits qualitatively impr oved MN
activation when obser ving communicative hand gestur es in childr en with ASD?

In accor dance with our pr edictions, cur rent EEG data r evealed the main effect of gr oup
was significant, and thus, childr en with ASD demonstr ated a decr eased level of MNs
activation r elative to TD childr en as r eflected in their alpha and low beta suppression.
Similar ly, cur rent behaviour al data r evealed the main effect of gr oup, demonstr ating
less cor r ect hand actions in ASD r elative to TD childr en. As pr edicted, and as pr evious
liter ature established (Buccino et al., 2001), both gr oups demonstr ated decr eased level
of MNs activation in alpha and low beta bands, while obser ving an unfamiliar –
meaningless - action. In addition, as pr edicted and as pr evious wor k showed (Ober man
et al., 2008), both gr oups demonstr ated incr eased level of MNs activation while
obser ving a familiar model compar ed to a str anger model. The level of MNs activation
when obser ving a familiar model per for ming a familiar action was, consistent with our
pr ediction, higher than if the familiar model was per for ming an unfamiliar action.

The novel r esult that we aimed for , inter estingly, led to our touching upon new findings
in r elation to per son and action familiar ity inter actions; in par ticular , contr ol childr en
demonstr ated the highest level of suppression for simulating their par ent while
per for ming a familiar action and a r easonable capacity to simulate and imitate an
unknown model when he was per for ming a familiar action.
They wer e fur ther able to simulate and imitate a familiar model while per for ming a ‘
meaningless’action. Unlike the contr ol childr en, the ASD childr en wer e impair ed at
simulating an unknown per son, even when he was per for ming a familiar action.
However , childr en with ASD showed a r easonable capability to simulate their par ents,
eliciting the gr eatest suppression, the highest number of cor r ect imitations and the
lowest number of imitative er ror s for obser ving two familiar pr oper ties (per son, action).
Both EEG and behaviour al pr ofiles suggested a r educed capacity to simulate a ‘
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meaningless’action; obser ving a par ent per for ming a ‘
meaningless’action was less
likely to tr igger any simulation of that action.

In accor dance with our hypothesis, we appr oached the main question by compar ing the
level of suppression dur ing the fir st obser vation per iod (observation 1) , which either
depicted familiar or unfamiliar models, with the level of suppression dur ing the second
obser vation per iod (observation 2) , which, acr oss all conditions, made use of unfamiliar
models. If the r esults r evealed significantly lower suppression for observation 2, r elative
to observation 1, this would potentially suggest that obser ving a pr ime familiar model
did not facilitate simulating unfamiliar models. However , non-significant compar isons
would suggest that the obser ving of a pr ime familiar model would facilitate the
simulation of unfamiliar models by eliciting similar levels of suppression. The r esults
r epor ted her e r evealed a significant differ ence in both alpha and low beta suppression
dur ing observation 2 for familiar ver sus unfamiliar per son conditions. Mor eover ,
suppression was not significantly differ ent when obser ving a (pr imed) unfamiliar model
(observation 2) compar ed to when obser ving the familiar model (observation 1).

Figu re 14 Line graph represents the comparison of alpha supp ression between observation 1 &
observation 2 for a familiar and unfamiliar person for the ASD group.
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Figu re 15 Line graph represents the comparison of low beta supp ression between 4 observing periods of
observation 1 & observation 2 for the ASD group.

It is impor tant to note that pr esenting stimuli twice, despite manipulating the model
familiar ity, could ar guably facilitate the suppression in the second obser vation per iod
(observation 2), thus leading to impr oved imitation. However , the r eview of the
neur ophysiological and behaviour al pr ofiles of ASD par ticipants suggests the inaccur acy
of this ar gument. Compar ing the level of suppression r elated to a familiar per son with
an unfamiliar per son acr oss the thr ee task levels (observation 1, observation 2, and
Imitation) implies that all task levels r elated to a familiar per son led to significantly
higher suppression than those with an unfamiliar per son.

Further mor e, evaluating the data of low beta suppression (wher e task, per son and
action inter acted in both gr oups) showed a similar effect, wher eby both observation 1
and observation 2 elicited significantly higher suppression for ‘
familiar per son - familiar
action’scenarios compar ed to ‘
unfamiliar per son - unfamiliar action’scenarios as
displayed by Figur e 3.14. Nonetheless, the imitation per iod did not show a significant
differ ence in low beta, which initially appeared to suggest that the effect of familiar ity
was limited to action obser vation, but not imitation.

In fact, the behaviour al imitation findings wer e consistent with low beta suppression in
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eliciting a significant incr ease of the number of cor r ect imitations for obser ving a ‘
familiar per son - familiar action’and a significant incr ease in the number of incor r ect
imitations for obser ving an ‘
unfamiliar action - unfamiliar per son’
, as displayed by
Figur e 3.15. Thus, both illustr ated an incr eased level of imitation; however , each
incr ease was qualified in a r everse way.

Figu re 16 Mean number of correct and incorrect imitati ons for the ASD group for ‘
familiar person - familiar
action’and ‘
unfamiliar person - unfamiliar action’

One possible concer n may ar ise r egar ding the independence of the effect of action
familiar ity, in isolation fr om the effect of per son familiar ity, as this dir ectly concer ns the
usefulness of per son familiar ity involvement. In other wor ds, was it possible for the
Saudi childr en, fr om both populations, to oper ate motor r esonance effectively, in spite of
the actor ’
s familiar ity? If the effects wer e being dr iven solely by the action familiar ity,
this statistically should be r evealed as a significant differ ence in familiar ity of the action,
when contr olling the per son familiar ity. In par ticular , it should r eveal significant
differ ence when putting the ‘
unfamiliar ity of the per son’under contr ol, and
manipulating the familiar ity of the action.
The ASD gr oup r evealed that this is not the case, however ; when putting the ‘
per son
familiar ity’under contr ol, and manipulating the familiar ity of action, the differ ence was
significant. In addition, analysis of the ASD gr oup only showed a main effect of action
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familiar ity in the low beta band, and not in the alpha band. In contr ast, the main effect of
per son familiar ity was significant in both bands. This suggests that when childr en with
ASD ar e undergoing a cognitive task that r equir es them to infer a meaning, intention or
goal for a communicative gestur e is str ongly influenced by the per son familiar ity and
motor r esonance that seem to have a r ecipr ocal effect. Hence, if the demonstr ator is a
familiar per son, the ASD child will find it easier to simulate the actor ; conver sely, when
the demonstr ator is not familiar to the child, the child finds it har der to simulate the
actor .

In contr ast to the ASD par ticipants, the contr ol gr oup r evealed an over all main effect of
action familiar ity and per son familiar ity in both alpha and low beta bands. Her e,
undergoing a cognitive task that r equir ed the TD child to infer a meaning, intention or a
goal for a communicative gestur e is mor e likely to be modulated if it was per for med by a
well-known per son; however , the child is still capable of simulating an unknown per son.
This finding is in agr eement with pr evious r esear ch (e.g. Ober man et al., 2008; Wolff &
Bar low, 1979) in which the familiar ity of the actor was found to modulate the neur al
suppression of both TD and ASDchildr en.

Taken together , these findings pr ovide a clear distinction of how familiar actions’
r esonance oper ates in r elation to the actor familiar ity between ASD and TD gr oups. This
seems in par allel with the pr oposal of Sai (2005) in showing that since bir th, childr en
show a pr efer ence for looking at their mother ’
s face compar ed to a str anger, since the
major ity of their time is spent in their par ent’
s pr esence. The effect of ear ly exposure
and experience is likely to dr ive this effect in childr en, showing better simulation of
their par ent compar ed to a str anger, and this also could be explained by the ar gument
that people tend to sympathise mor e with known, and in-gr oup people, compar ed to
unknown and out-gr oup member s (Hor nstein, 1976).

These effects in EEG and behaviour al per for mance synchr onise with the clinical
assessment, in which TD childr en, whose ADI-R manifests in the nor mal social,
communicative and behaviour al domain, did not appear to experience difficulty
simulating an unknown adult, but they engaged mor e with obser ving one of their
par ents per for ming a communicative gestur e, which subsequently r eflected on their
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high r ate of cor r ect imitation. However , ASD childr en, showed the r everse effect in
which all thr ee domains wer e evidently impair ed.

3.6

CONCLUSION

The cur rent r esults ar e consistent with pr evious liter ature and the r esults fr om
Exper iment 1 in validating the cr itical effect of per son familiar ity in childr en with ASD
(Ober man et al., 2008). Cr ucially, the r esults extend this pr evious r esear ch by showing a
facilitated capacity to ‘
simulate ’a str anger, in observation 2 conditions, while
per for ming a familiar hand action, when these conditions wer e fir st per for med by the
child’
s par ent. This suggests that the difficulty associated with simulation can be
r educed by fir st pr iming that action with a familiar per son.

The other major finding was seen in the r educed capacity to simulate a familiar action in
childr en with ASD when it was not suppor ted by per son familiar ity cues. This effect in
the ASD gr oup distinguished them fr om the TD childr en, whose ability to imitate an
action was also influenced by per son familiar ity, but for whom the effects of action and
per son familiar ity occur r ed independently fr om each other . Finally, the EEG and
behaviour al pr ofiles of TD and ASD childr en suggested a low capacity to simulate ‘
meaningless’( unfamiliar ) hand gestur es; even obser ving a par ent per for ming ‘
meaningless’
gestur es was less likely to tr igger action r easoning to that action.

Footnote
1

Analysis of group differences in the baseline condition demonstrated significant difference on the alpha frequency band for C3, t(27)

= 2.52, p = .018, d = 0.35, Cz, t(27) = 2.49, p = .019, d = 0.35, and C4, t(27) = 2.50, p = .019, d = 0.35. However , after excluding the
significant data of two cases, the baseline analyses showed insignificant difference (t < 1.96, p > .61). In addition, when conducting
analyses on the alpha frequency band, after excluding the two significant cases,the main effect of group, F= 90.59, p < .001, p η²= .78,
and the significant interaction of person*task in the control group, F= 20.69, p < .001, p η²= .63, and ASD group, F= 9.70, p = .001, pη²=
.42, remained consistent with the p values of full sample analyses. As for the low beta frequency band, analysis of group differences
in the baseline condition did not reach significance (t < .28, p > .77).
2

When we conducted analyses on the alpha frequency band in the sub-samples, the main effect of group (full sample: F=21.55, p <

.001, p η²= .53/ sub-sample: F=52.81, p < .001, p η²= .73), remained consistently significant;however, the effect size associated with the
main effect in the full-sample analysis was moderate, wherea s the effect size associated with the main effect in the sub-sample
analysis was large, which indicated a stronger effect. . The main effect of person (full sample: F= 164.57, p < .001, pη²= .85/ subsample: F=116.90, p < .001, p η²= .86) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of large effect size. The main
effect of action (full sample: F = 30.60, p < .001, p η
²= .53/ sub-sample: F=18.41, p < .001, p η²= .49) remained consistently significant
and yielded the same range of moderate effect size. As for the control group, the main effect of person (full sample: F= 172.71, p <
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.001, p η²= .92/ sub-sample: F=126.19, p < .001, pη²= .93) and action (full sample: F= 445.70, p < .001, p η²= .97/ sub-sample: F= 256.14,
p < .001, pη²= .96) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of large effect size. As for ASD, the main effect of
person (full sample: F= 32.37, p < .001, p η²= .74/ sub-sample: F= 28.93, p < .001, p η²= .74) remained consistently significant and
yielded the same range of large effect size.
In addition, interaction between person*task for the control group (full sample: F= 24.37, p < .001, p η²= .63/ sub-sample: F= 19.36, p
= .002, pη²= .63) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of moderate effect size. Although the ASD group (full
sample: F= 9.70, p = .005, p η²= .42/ sub-sample: F= 5.47, p = .037, p η²= .35) showed that the effect size of sub-sample analysis tended
to be smaller than full sample analysis, both effect size are within small range. Therefore, there seems to be no significant difference
between the value of full-sample and sub-sample analysis in the alpha frequency band.
.
3

When we conducted analyses on the low beta frequency band in the sub-samples, the main effect of group (full sample:F= 89.93, p

< .001, p η
²= .76/ sub-sample: F= 59.70, p < .001, pη²= .75) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of large effect
size. The main effect of person (full sample: F= 28.26, p < .001, p η²= .51/ sub-sample: F= 19.27, p < .001, p η²= .50) remained
consistently significant and yielded the same range of moderate effect size. The main effect of action (full sample: F = 21.70, p < .001,
²= .44/ sub-sample: F=14.19,
pη

p = .001, p η²= .42) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of small effect size. As

for the control group, the main effect of person (full sample: F= 15.89, p = .001, pη²= .53/ sub-sample: F= 8.21, p = .019, pη²= .47) and
action (full sample:F= 15.41, p = .002, pη²= .52/ sub-sample: F= 7.98, p = .020, pη²= .47) remained consistently significant and yielded
the same range of moderate effect size. As for ASD, the main effect of person (full sample:F= 22.84, p < .001, p η²= .63/ sub-sample: F=
17.31, p = .002, p η²= .63) and action (full sample: F= 18.95, p = .001, pη²= .59/ sub-sample: F= 13.43, p =.004, p η²= .57) remained
consistently significant and yielded the same range of moderate effect size.
In addition, interaction between person*action*task for the control group (full sample: F= 18.52, p = .001, p η²= .57/ sub-sample: F=
9.73, p = .012, pη²= .52) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of moderate effect size as well. The main effect
of the ASD group (full sample: F= 6.32, p = .006, p η²= .32/ sub-sample: F= 3.87 p = .038, p η²= .27) remained consistently significant
and yielded the same range of small effect size. Therefore, there seems to be no significant difference between the value of fullsample and sub-sample analysis in the low beta frequency band.
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4 The effect of social characteristics on action understanding and
imitation: age similarity
4.1

EXPERIMENT 3

Peer modelling incor por ates a number of instr uctional techniques in which physical
adjustment of an envir onment is ar ranged which include a child, live or televised,
demonstr ating tar get behaviour for other childr en who ar e less skilled, to encour age
imitation of that behaviour (Str ain, 1981). Recent r esear ch has demonstr ated gr eat
suppor t for the facilitator y effect of ‘
peer-modelling’in suppor ting academic
achievement (Utley et al., 1997), behaviour al change and social skills (McConnell, 2002).
As one example of conducted ‘
peer-modelling’inter vention, young mentally r etar ded
childr en wer e found to incr ease their social r ecipr ocity after obser ving peer modelling
play behaviour in which they wer e pr ompted and r einfor ced for imitating that
behaviour (Apolloni et al., 1977).
Intr oducing peers - ‘
child-sibling’- in ther apeutic inter vention has been shown to lead
to cr itical impr ovement in the functional skills of siblings with disabilities (Cash & Evans,
1975) and siblings with ASD (Colletti & Har ris, 1977). Schr eibman et al. (1983)
investigated the efficiency of teaching some behaviour modification techniques to
nor mal siblings of ASD childr en. Nor mal siblings wer e then r equir ed to teach their ASD
siblings some lear ning tasks. Their data r evealed impr ovements in ASD behaviour , and a
decr ease in negative statements made by nor mal childr en about their ASD siblings after
the tr aining.
These findings wer e not solely based on ‘
live’peer-modelling; televised peer-modelling
was found to be similar ly effective. O'Conner (1972) found that socially withdr awn
childr en demonstr ated incr eased social inter actions after pr esenting them with
televised peers demonstr ating appr opriate social behaviour . It is fur ther seen that
impr ovement of play and level of activity is cor r elated with the level of peers’
involvement (e.g., Ker n & Aldr idge, 2006). Studies such as this notably endor se the
influence of peer models who can offer the most potential as par t of an inter vention
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str ategy to pr ompt the use of motor and social skills in childr en with ASD (Chan et al.,
2009). The pr imar y inter est her e lies in r eflecting on the mechanisms underpinning
these peer mediation effects on action understanding and imitation.
Bandura (1977) suggested that neur al activation is selective and that the child will be
mor e influenced by those who symbolise engaging qualities.

This is explained by the notion that the char acter istics of an obser ved model (e.g., age,
ethnic status) influence the degr ee to which social attitudes and behaviour will be
pr oduced by other s (Epstein, 1966). Childr en appear to consider their peers as potential
social par tners, thus, incr easingly, they star t to integr ate their activities with unfamiliar
peers and imitate their actions (Maudry & Nekula, 1939; Har low, 1969), which allows
them to elabor ate on a social engagement with an unfamiliar ‘
peer’
, compar ed to a
familiar ‘
mother’(Ecker man et al., 1975).
Meltzoff (1990) pr oposed that this tendency synchr onises the ‘
like-me’view, in which
peer pr efer ence stems fr om childr ens’ability to r ecognize other s as being similar to the
self, which in tur n r equir es the linking of an obser ved action to the self to understand
other s’
actions and mental states.

Nonetheless, to date, no attempt has been made to investigate how age similar ity might
influence the neur al activations of MNs in TD childr en and childr en with ASD.
Ther efor e, the cur rent experiment utilises the same experimental par adigm as
descr ibed in Exper iment 2, and aims to investigate two key questions:

1) Do children with or without ASD show evidence of enhanced action understanding
when observing a similar-aged person (child) performing a hand gesture, compared
to observing a dissimilar-aged person (adult) performing the same gesture?
2) If the effect of age similarity is present in children with ASD, can this similar-age
facilitation effect be used to prime qualitative changes in behaviour when observing
a dissimilar-aged person performing a hand gesture?
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As discussed in Chapter 1, it has been established that neur al oscillations at differ ent
EEG fr equencies change with age fr om infancy to at least 16 year s (Somsen et al., 1997;
see Chapter 1, section 1.6). These findings seem qualitatively consistent with r esults
fr om a r ecent study of the developmental cour se of mu suppression acr oss the age span,
in which mu r hythm suppression appeared to incr ease with age (Ober man et al., 2012).
Such an effect suggests that mu fr equency could be mor e suited for investigations of
action obser vation in older childhood and adults, compar ed to younger childr en (for a
r eview, see Ober man et al., 2012).

Lepage and Théor et (2006) examined the mu r hythm amplitude over centr al sites in a
gr oup of childr en aged between 4 and 11 year s old, dur ing a task that r equir ed
execution and obser vation of gr asping hand actions. The patter n of mu r hythm
suppression dur ing action execution was similar to that found dur ing obser vation of the
same action. Inter estingly, Lepage and Théor et conducted additional analyses of the
same data, focusing on two theta fr equency r anges to investigate the neur al activity
dur ing execution and obser vation conditions in young childr en: 3.5–5.5Hz and 5.5–
7.5Hz. Results showed that theta modulation, in contr ast to the mu r hythm, did not
qualitatively show neur al activity dur ing action execution, only dur ing action
obser vation.

Exper imental conditions seem to r equir e continuous attention in or der to per for m a
cognitive task. This cognitively demanding skill has been r epor ted to entail specific
r hythm at midline Cz and Fz leads (the fr ontal-midline theta r hythm). This r hythmic
wave is obser ved in the fr equency band of 5.5-7.5 Hz. The generator sour ce of theta was
demonstr ated thr ough electr ophysiological studies in the later al fr ontal cor tex and the
medial pr efrontal cor tex including the anter ior cingulate cor tex (Mir uki et al., 1980).

Kawamata et al (2007), in their EEG study with nor mal adults, investigated the
ERS/ ERD of the fr ontal-midline theta r hythm (5.5-7.5 Hz) dur ing joint tasks of
videogames and task-ir r elevant auditor y stimuli. They found that theta was
desynchronized by the auditor y stimuli. They hypothesized that the ERD of theta was
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either r eflecting the mental inhibition to the attentional r esour ces fr om being
unnecessar ily allocated to those stimuli, or it was r eflecting the infor mation pr ocessing
mediated by multi-item wor king memor y r equir ements for playing the videogame and
the simultaneous auditor y pr ocessing.
Studies of theta r hythm have also appeared in ‘
per ceptual nar rowing’
in infants and
pr eschool childr en. Per ceptual nar rowing is a developmental pr ocess in which the
per ceptual abilities ar e shaped and mediated by envir onmental experience; ther efor e,
per ception of pr oper ties that we ar e usually exposed to ar e better in compar ison to
those that we have r arely experienced (Scott &Monesson, 2010).

For instance, a 12 month old infant’
s ability to discr iminate native sound incr eases,
while per for mance on non-native sound discr imination declines (Kuhl et al., 2006). The
most commonly pr oposed mechanism underlying per ceptual nar rowing is executive
function (see Diamond, 1994). Executive functions appear to contr ol attention and
inhibition. Researchers have found that the decline in the per ception of non-native
phonemes in infancy is significantly cor r elated with the gr owth of attentional contr ol
skills; upon this finding, it has been pr oposed that this cor r elation mir r or s the individual
ability to ignor e less r elevant infor mation and attend to r elevant infor mation. EEG and
MEG liter ature indicates that br ain oscillations in the theta band index the contr ol of
attention and cognitive effor t (Klimesch, 1999).
However , ther e has been a limited amount of r esear ch that employs theta fr equency
band as an index to detect the MNs activation in childr en par ticipants. Ther efor e, the
work in this chapter aims to incorporate analyses of activity in the theta frequency band
(5.5–7.5Hz) as an extra index of action understanding and its underlying neural
mechanisms.

The cur rent experiment adopts a similar design to that used in Exper iment 2, wher e two
gr oups of childr en (ASD and contr ol) watched 4 pair s of videos that depict actor s
per for ming a simple hand action, then imitated the action after each video pair . Cr ucially,
in this experiment, we cr oss age similar ity (similar aged actor (child) vs. dissimilar aged
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actor (adult), with action familiar ity (familiar vs. unfamiliar ). As in the pr evious
experiments, video r ecor dings of the childr en’
s imitation per for mance wer e collected
for later coding and analysis. Given the existing behaviour al liter ature descr ibed above,
which has suggested a gr eat potential for facilitating of per for mance via a similar -age
effect, we hypothesized that:

1) ASD childr en will demonstr ate a decr eased level of MNs activation r elative to that
in TD childr en
2) ASD childr en will demonstr ate fewer cor r ect imitative per for mances r elative to
TD childr en.
3) ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate a decr eased level of MNs activation for
obser ving an unfamiliar action r elative to obser ving a familiar action.
4) ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate an incr eased level of MNs activation for
obser ving a similar -aged model, r elative to a dissimilar -aged model.
5) Level of MNs activation for obser ving a similar -aged per son per for ming a familiar
action will be higher r elative to an unfamiliar action in TD and ASD childr en
6) The neur al activation with a dissimilar -aged model will be impr oved, if that
action was pr imed by a similar -aged model.

In addition, in the light of the developmental cour se of EEG fr equencies, we will
investigate whether activity in the theta band r ange will yield novel insights into the
underlying neur al activity as well as those in the alpha and low beta bands. This
simulation will be indexed by the ERD of both the alpha and low beta fr equency bands,
as evidence of MNs involvement.

4.2

METHODS

4.2.1 Participants
The par ticipants or iginally compr ised 17 contr ol childr en and 16 childr en diagnosed
with ASD; they r anged in age fr om 4 year s to 5 year s/ 4 months. The ASD par ticipants
wer e r ecruited fr om the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King Khaled Hospital
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in Riyadh, Saudi Ar abia. The contr ol par ticipants wer e r ecruited fr om selected nur ser ies
in Riyadh, Saudi Ar abia. All par ticipants had nor mal or cor r ected-to-nor mal vision pr ior
to testing. Autistic par ticipants who had comor bid neur ological conditions or full scale
IQ<80 wer e excluded.

Table 8 Descripti ve characteristics of the full and sub-sample

One par ticipant fr om the contr ol was excluded due to an excessively noisy EEG
r ecor ding. Two par ticipants fr om the ASD gr oup wer e excluded (one with an
unconfir med ADHD diagnosis, and one due to an excessively noisy EEG r ecor ding). Thus,
the final sample compr ised 14 par ticipants with ASD and 16 contr ol par ticipants of
compar able age and handedness. Descriptive char acter istics of the cur rent sample ar e
summar ised in table 5.1.
Par ticipants wer e either r eimbur sed for their par ticipation at a r ate of £20 per 30
minutes or r ewar ded with toys of a similar value. All par ticipants’par ents or legal
guardians gave infor med, signed consent. Per mission to conduct the cur rent study was
gr anted by the Research Ethics Committee of the School of Psychology at the Univer sity
of Kent, in collabor ation with the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King Khaled
Hospital. The r esear ch was conducted in accor dance with the ethical standar ds of the
Br itish Psychological Society.

4.2.2 Visual stimuli
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Four types of visual stimuli wer e cr eated for the cur rent experiment: (I) a similar aged
person performing a familiar action, (II) a similar aged person performing an unfamiliar
action, (III) a dissimilar aged person performing a familiar action, and (IV) a dissimilar
aged person performing an unfamiliar action. ‘
Similar aged per son’stimuli depicted an
unknown child fr om either gender per for ming an action, while ‘
dissimilar aged per son’
stimuli depicted an unknown middle-aged male per for ming an action. Familiar hand
actions involved the r epetitive per for mance of either a ‘
no’sign (by moving the index
finger fr om side to side), or a ‘
come here’sign (by moving four finger s together in a
beckoning action). Unfamiliar (meaningless) hand actions involved the r epetitive
per for mance of either the hand moving in a r otating movement, or making a fist with
the four finger s and moving the hand hor izontally. See Figur e 4.1 for still images of these
video stimuli in each of the four conditions.

Each 80-second silent video contained colour clips depicting the actor against a plain
white backgr ound. Thus, age similar ity and action familiar ity wer e manipulated in a
fully cr ossed design, such that each similar aged actor , dissimilar aged actor , and action
(familiar and unfamiliar ) was seen only once dur ing the entir e experimental session.
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Figu re 17 Four example experimental trials show ing the four video sti muli combination s. Each trial consists
of two observation periods (observation 1 & 2) follo wed by one imitati on period, each lasti ng 80 seconds.
The first video clip of each trial depicted one of the four conditions described above, crossing both age
simil arity and action familiarity. The second video clip in each pair depicted the same familiar/unfamiliar
action, but thi s time it was always performed by a dissimil ar aged person.

Each of these experimental stimuli wer e analysed in compar ison to a baseline visual
stimulus condition: white visual noise. This white visual noise depicted a unified, silent
clip that lasted for 30 seconds.

Figu re 18 Stil l image of whi te visual noise used in the ‘
baseline condition’
.

4.2.3 Proce dures
Clinical assess ment
Initially, par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup wer e assessed by the Egyptian ver sion of the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childr en (WISC) (Ismail & Malika, 1974). ASD
par ticipants’diagnoses wer e confir med by clinical evaluations based on DSM-IVcr iter ia
as well as the Autism Diagnostic Inter view–Revised (ADI-R; Lor d et al., 1994).
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Table 9 Descripti ve characteristics of the clinical assessments

EEG data acquis ition
During the main experiment, the experimenter pr epar ed and tested each par ticipant
individually. Pr eparation for the EEG r ecor ding was car ried out as descr ibed in
Exper iment 2. Videos wer e pr esented on a 16-inch computer scr een within comfor table
viewing distance. Par ticipants initially viewed the 30-second video of white visual noise
(baseline condition). This baseline per iod was followed by the four experimental tr ials,
which pr esented par ticipants with the visual stimuli descr ibed above, in a
counter balanced or der .

On each tr ial, par ticipants viewed two consecutive video clips, each lasting 80 seconds.
The fir st video clip depicted one of the four conditions descr ibed above, cr ossing both
age similar ity and action familiar ity. The second video clip in each pair depicted the
same familiar / unfamiliar action, but this time was always per for med by a dissimilar
aged per son. This allowed us to examine whether the similar ity cues available in the
fir st video influenced understanding of the later r epetitions of that action. Immediately
after each pair of videos, par ticipants wer e instr ucted to imitate the obser ved hand
action for 80 seconds. With pr ior per mission fr om the child’
s par ent, hand actions wer e
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r ecor ded thr oughout the imitation per iod for later analysis of behaviour al per for mance.
Par ticipants wer e invited to take shor t br eaks between experimental videos to ensure
that they wer e aler t and pr epar ed for each r ecor ding phase. In total, the entir e EEG
r ecor ding per iod for Exper iment 3 lasted appr oximately 30 minutes.

EEG data wer e collected fr om thr ee electr odes over the sensor imotor cor tex (C3, Cz and
C4) and fr om the left and r ight mastoids, positioned accor ding to the inter national 10-20
system. Impedance levels wer e lower ed to at least 10 kΩ in all electr odes. The EEG
signal was acquir ed using BIOPAC system (MP150) and Acknowledge softwar e, as in
Exper iment 1. EEG data wer e r ecor ded against a linked mastoids r efer ence at a
sampling r ate of 1000 Hz. EEG data wer e collected for all obser vation and imitation
per iods.

4.2.4 EEGdata pre paration and statistical analysis
EEG data wer e analysed using Vision Analyzer 2 (Br ain Pr oducts). Fir stly, the
continuous EEG signal for each par ticipant was filter ed using a 40Hz low-pass cut-off
and 0.5Hz high-pass cut-off. The fir st and last 10 seconds of each 80 second per iod of
continuous EEG wer e r emoved. Each 60 seconds for each condition was then divided
into epochs of 2 seconds, with 50% over lap. Using a semi-automatic ar tefact r ejection
method any segments containing ar tefacts, such as muscle movement or dr ift, wer e
identified and r emoved.

Fast Four ier tr ansfor m was then per for med on the data using a 10% Hanning window.
Aver aged power data of theta, alpha/ Mu and low beta fr equency bands was obtained
and ERD was calculated, as descr ibed in Exper iment 1. IBM SPSS ver sion 20 softwar e
was used to per for m ANOVAs on the EEG data cr ossing the between-par ticipants factor ,
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) with the r epeated-measur es factor s, age (similar / dissimilar ),
action (familiar / unfamiliar ), task (observation 1/ observation 2/ imitation), aver aged
acr oss electr odes (C3, Cz, C4).

Given that cor r esponding behaviour al data wer e not available for the full sample, EEG
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data wer e analysed pr imar ily on a full sample and a sub-sample who had only
completed the behaviour al and EEG measur es. Note that degr ees of fr eedom wer e
cor r ected using Gr eenhouse-Geisser when Mauchly’
s test of Sphericity indicated that
sphericity had been violated.

4.3

RESULTS

4.3.1 Behavioural res ults
As in Exper iment 1, behaviour al analyses wer e conducted to examine childr en’
s explicit
ability to imitate the obser ved actions. These analyses wer e conducted by hand-coding
the video r ecor dings of each par ticipant per for ming the imitation actions in each
condition. The number of cor r ect and incor r ect actions per for med dur ing each 80second imitation per iod was counted.

Fifteen par ticipants fr om the total experimental population did not consent to the use of
video r ecor ding dur ing the task. Ther efor e, these behaviour al analyses wer e conducted
on a smaller set of 8 par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup and 9 par ticipants in the ASD
gr oup.

Corre ct imitations
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Figu re 19 Bars represent the mean number of correct and incorrect imitati ons for control and ASD groups
for each of the four imitati on conditions, whi ch lasted for 80 seconds. Error bars represent the standard
error of the mean.
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Is imitating communicative gestures impaired in ASD?

A thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of age
(similar / dissimilar ) and action ( familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on the number of cor r ect action
imitations. The main effect of gr oup was significant, F(1, 15) = 10.08, p = .006, p η²= .40,
r eflecting an incr eased number of cor r ect action r epetitions in the contr ol gr oup (M
=124.12) compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M =87.55).

Does imitating a familiar communicative gesture performed by a similar age actor facilitate the
number of correct actions?

A main effect of age, F(1, 15) = 5.81, p = .029, p η²= .27, demonstr ated that par ticipants
per for med mor e cor r ect imitations when imitating an action per for med fir st by a similar
aged actor (M = 115.12) compar ed to an action fir st per for med by a dissimilar aged
actor (M = 96.55).
Further mor e, a main effect of action, F(1, 15) = 8.02, p = .013, p η²= .34, showed an
incr eased number of cor r ect imitations when par ticipants wer e imitating a familiar
action (M =113.82) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M =97.85). This effect was
qualified by an inter action between gr oup*action, F(1, 15) = 4.99, p =.041, pη²= .25, and
a significant 3-way gr oup*action*age inter action, F(1, 15) = 5.25, p = .037, p η²= .25.
Inter actions between gr oup*age and age*action did not r each significance, (Fs < 3.55, ps
>.08).

Separate r epeated-measur e ANOVAs wer e conducted for contr ol and ASD par ticipants,
compar ing age (similar / dissimilar ) and action ( familiar / unfamiliar ). Analysis of the
contr ol gr oup showed that none of the main effects or inter actions r eached significance
(Fs < .07). In contr ast, analysis of the ASD gr oup showed that both main effects wer e
significant. The main effect of age, F(1, 8) = 6.37, p = .036, p η²= .44, demonstr ated an
incr eased number of cor r ect imitations for imitating an action per for med fir st by a
similar aged actor (M = 101.00), compar ed to an action per for med fir st by a dissimilar
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aged actor (M = 74.11).
The main effect of action, F(1, 8) = 12.87, p = .007, p η²= .61, r evealed an incr eased
number of cor r ect imitations when imitating a familiar action (M = 101.83) compar ed to
an unfamiliar action (M = 73.27). Further mor e, the inter action between age*action was
significant, F(1,8) = 9.75, p = .014, p η²= .54. Simple main effects analyses for the ASD
gr oup r evealed that when the actor ’
s age was similar to the child’
s, action familiar ity did
not influence imitation per for mance (t < .12, p >.90). However , when the actor ’
s age was
dissimilar to the child ’
s, par ticipants per for med significantly fewer cor r ect action
imitations for an unfamiliar action (M = 46.33) compar ed to a familiar action (M =
101.88) , t(8) = 5.46, p < .001, d = 1.81.
Similar ly, when the action was familiar , similar ity of the actor ’
s age did not influence
imitation per for mance ( t < -.01, p > .98); however , when the action was unfamiliar ,
par ticipants per for med mor e cor r ect imitations for a similar aged actor (M = 100.22)
compar ed to a dissimilar aged actor (M = 46.33) , t(8) = 3.03, p = .016, d = 1.01.

A similar thr ee-way Mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of age
(similar / dissimilar ) and action ( familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on the number of incor r ect action
imitations. A main effect of age, F(1,15) = 6.08, p = .026, p η²= .28, demonstr ated that
par ticipants made mor e incor r ect imitations when imitating an action per for med fir st
by a dissimilar aged actor (M = 10.55) compar ed to an action per for med fir st by a
similar aged actor (M = 5.55). None of the r emaining effects and inter actions r eached
significance (Fs < 3.17, ps > .09).

4.3.2 Electroence phalographic res ults
ERD was calculated in thr ee fr equency bands: alpha (8-12Hz), low beta (12-20Hz) and
theta (5.5-7.5Hz).
Alpha freq ue ncy band (8 -12 Hz )
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Figu re 20 The bar chart represents the percentage of event-related changes in alpha (8-12Hz) power for
control and ASD groups across the 12 conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of age
(similar / dissimilar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (observation 1/ observation
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2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject
factor on alpha suppression 2 . Results r evealed a number of significant effects and
inter actions which ar e summar ised in Table 4.3.

Table 10 Mixed ANOVA for alpha supp ression across age, action and task.

Is MNs activity modulated by action familiarity?

A main effect of action, F(1, 28) = 16.53, p < .001, p η²= .37, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for a familiar action (M = 56.39%) r elative to an unfamiliar
action ( M = 61.62%). In addition, to follow up on the significant gr oup*action inter action
in the alpha fr equency band, independent sample t-tests and pair ed sample t-tests wer e
r un to explor e the effect of action familiar ity in each gr oup, and the differ ence between
gr oups with familiar and unfamiliar actions.
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Compar isons between familiar and unfamiliar actions in the contr ol gr oup r evealed that
alpha suppression with a familiar action was significantly higher (M = 53.62%)
compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = 62.84%), t(15) = -5.51, p < .001 , d = -1.37.
Similar ly, analysis of the ASD gr oup r evealed that alpha suppression with a familiar
action was significantly higher (M = 55.03%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M =
65.30%), t(13) = -6.56, p < .001, d = -1.75. However , alpha suppression did not differ
between the contr ol and ASD gr oups on familiar or unfamiliar action tr ials ( ts < -.48, ps >
.63).

Is MNs activity modulated by age similarity? And does priming by age similarity facilitate action
understanding?

A main effect of age, F(1, 28) = 70.09, p < .001, pη²= .71, demonstr ated an incr eased level
of alpha suppression with a familiar aged actor (M = 54.16% ) r elative to an unfamiliar
aged actor (M = 63.86%).

In addition, pair ed sample t-tests wer e conducted to explor e the two-way inter action
between age similar ity and task in contr ol and ASD. Explor ing the two differ ent age
levels at each task level demonstr ated that alpha suppression was significantly higher
when par ticipants wer e obser ving a similar aged actor (M = 58.20%) compar ed to when
they wer e obser ving a dissimilar aged model in observation1 (M = 64.50%), t(29) = 4.28, p < .001, d = -0.78. Similar ly, alpha suppression was significantly higher dur ing the
imitation per iod, when par ticipants wer e imitating a similar aged actor (M = 48.07%)
compar ed to when they wer e imitating a dissimilar aged actor (M = 55.68%) , t(29) = 1.01, p = .058, d = -0.18. However , alpha suppression did not differ between similar (M =
63.57%) and dissimilar aged actor s (M = 64.79%) dur ing observation 2 (t < -1.01, p
>.32).

Further mor e, explor ing the thr ee task levels at each age level r evealed that when the
initial actor was a similar age to the par ticipant, alpha suppression dur ing observation 2
was significantly lower (M = 63.57%) than dur ing observation 1 (M = 58.20%), t(29) = -
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3.70, p = .001, d = -0.67, and imitation (M = 48.07%), t(29) = 4.03, p < .001, d = .73. Alpha
suppression was also higher dur ing the imitation per iod (M = 48.07%) compar ed to
observation 1 (M = 58.20%), t(29) = 2.94, p = .006, d = .53.

In contr ast, when the initial actor was of a dissimilar age to the par ticipant, alpha
suppression dur ing observation 2 was significantly lower (M = 64.79% ) compar ed to
imitation (M = 55.68%), t(29) = 5.01, p < .001, d = .91, but did not differ fr om
observation 1 (M = 64.50%), (t <-.21, p > .83). Alpha suppression was also higher dur ing
the imitation per iod (M = 55.68%) compar ed to observation 1 (M = 64.50%), t(29) =
4.44, p < .001, d = .81.

To follow up on the mar ginal gr oup*task inter action in the alpha fr equency band (p =
.059), independent sample t-tests and pair ed sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the
effect of task in each gr oup and the differ ence between gr oups dur ing each task.
Compar isons between task levels in the contr ol gr oup r evealed that alpha suppression
dur ing observation 2 (M = 65.48% ) was significantly lower compar ed to observation 1
(M = 61.51%), t(15) = -2.32, p = .035, d = -0.58, and imitation (M = 55.82%) , t(15) = 4.93,
p < .001 , d = 1.23. Further mor e, alpha suppression dur ing imitation was significantly
higher (M = 55.82%) than dur ing observation 1 (M = 61.51% ), t(15) = 3.12, p = .007, d =
.78.

In the ASD gr oup, compar isons between task levels r evealed that alpha suppression
dur ing observation 2 (M = 62.69%), as in the contr ol gr oup, was significantly lower
compar ed to dur ing imitation (M = 47.37% ), t(13) = 3.87, p = .002 , d = 1.03; however , it
did not r each significance when compar ed to observation 1 (t < -0.95, p >.36).
Further mor e, alpha suppression of imitation was significantly higher (M = 47.37%)
compar ed to observation 1 (M = 61.17%) , t(13) = 4.68, p < .001 , d = 1.25. Alpha
suppression did not differ between the contr ol and ASD gr oups on any of the thr ee task
levels (ts < 1.31, ps > .20).

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?
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Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between alpha suppression and
intelligence quotient, rs < .38, ps> .12. Similar ly, ther e was no significant association
between alpha suppression and behaviour al imitation, rs < .33, ps>.18.

Low beta band ( 12-20Hz )
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Figu re 21 The bar chart represents the percentage of event-related changes in low beta power for control
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and ASD groups across the 12 conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of age
(similar / dissimilar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (observation 1/ observation
2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject
factor on low beta suppression 3 . Analysis r evealed a number of significant effects which
ar e summar ised in Table 4.4.

Table 11 Mixed ANOVA for low beta supp ression across age, action, and task.

Is MNs modulated by action familiarity?

A main effect of action F(1, 28) = 5.45, p = .027, p η²= .16, r evealed an incr eased level of
low beta suppression for a familiar action (M = 82.44%) compar ed to an unfamiliar
action (M = 85.20%).
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Is MNs activity modulated by age similarity? And does priming by age similarity facilitate action
understanding?

A main effect of age, F(1, 28) = 13.72, p = .001, pη²= .32, demonstr ated an incr eased level
of low beta suppression for similar aged actor s ( M = 81.09%) compar ed to dissimilar
aged actor s (M = 86.56%). In addition, pair ed sample t-tests wer e conducted to explor e
the two-way mar ginal inter action between age similar ity and task. Explor ing the two
differ ent age levels at each task level demonstr ated that low beta suppression of a
similar aged actor compar ed to a dissimilar aged actor was significantly higher dur ing
all task levels: observation 1 (similar age: M = 81.85%, dissimilar age: M = 86.15% ), t(29)
= -2.72, p = .011, d = -.49, observation 2 (similar age: M = 85.51%, dissimilar age: M =
87.96%), t(29) = -3.39, p = .002, d = -0.61, and dur ing imitation tr ials (similar age: M =
75.67%, dissimilar age: M = 85.42%), t( 29) = -2.78, p = .009, d = -0.50.

Further mor e, explor ing the thr ee task levels at each age level r evealed that when the
initial actor was a similar age to the par ticipant, low beta suppression dur ing
observation 2 was significantly lower (M = 85.51%) than dur ing observation 1 (M =
81.85%), t(29) = -2.08, p = .046, d = -.37, and imitation (M = 75.67%), t(29) = 2.68, p =
.012, d = .48. Low beta suppression was also higher dur ing the imitation per iod (M =
75.67%) compar ed to observation 1 (M = 81.85%), t(29) = 2.10, p = .044, d = .38. In
contr ast, when the initial actor was a dissimilar age to the par ticipant, low beta
suppression dur ing observation 2 was significantly lower (M = 87.6%) compar ed to
obser vation 1 (M = 86.15%), t(29) = -2.46, p = .020, d = -.45, and imitation (M = 85.42%),
t(29) = 2.17, p = .038, d = .39. However , low beta suppression dur ing observation 1
elicited no significance compar ed to the imitation per iod (t < .69, p = .49).

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between low beta suppression
and intelligence quotient, rs < -.29, ps> .24. Similar ly, ther e was no significant
association between low beta suppression and behaviour al imitation, rs < .37, ps>.14.
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The ta freq ue ncy band ( 5.5-7.5Hz )
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Figu re 22 The bar chart represents the percentage of event-related changes in theta power for control and
ASD groups across the 12 conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of age
(similar / dissimilar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (observation 1/ observation
2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject
factor on theta suppression 4 . Results r evealed a number of significant effects, which ar e
summar ised in Table 4.5.

Table 12 Mixed ANOVA for theta supp ression across age, action, and task.
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Is MNs modulated by age similarity?

A main effect of age, F(1, 28) = 15.35, p = .001, pη²= .35, demonstr ated an incr eased level
of theta suppression for similar aged actor s (M = -10.81%) compar ed to dissimilar aged
actor s ( M = 1.84%).

Is MNs modulated aby action familiarity?

A main effect of action, F(1, 28) = 7.26, p = .012, p η²= .20, r evealed an incr eased level of
theta suppression for a familiar action (M = -8.77%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action
(M = -.19%).

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between theta suppression and
intelligence quotient, rs < -.46, ps> .06. Similar ly, ther e was no significant association
between theta suppression and behaviour al imitation, rs < .19, ps>.45.

4.4

DISCUSSION

The cur rent experiment set out two key aims at the outset. The fir st aim was to examine
whether childr en with or without ASD show evidence of enhanced action understanding
when obser ving a similar -aged per son (child) per for ming a hand gestur e, compar ed to
obser ving a dissimilar -aged per son (adult) per for ming the same gestur e. With r egar ds
to this fir st question, the data r evealed some impor tant findings. Fir stly, par ticipants
appeared to demonstr ate gr eat engagement with the same age actor s, r eflected by
significantly incr eased neur al desynchronization with the unfamiliar child models
compar ed to the unfamiliar adult models, acr oss all fr equency bands.

Secondly, the effectiveness of obser ving a similar aged actor compar ed to a dissimilar
aged actor was validated by the significantly incr eased number of cor r ect imitations of
actions when they had fir st been per for med by a child actor compar ed to actions that
wer e fir st per for med by an adult actor . Additionally, r esults showed that the r everse
was also tr ue: childr en per for med significantly fewer incor r ect imitations of actions
when they had fir st been per for med by a child actor compar ed to when they wer e fir st
per for med by an adult actor .
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The pr esent data appear to be in agr eement with pr evious r esear ch in suppor ting the
claim that typically developing childr en show a same age pr efer ence, compar ed to adults
or older siblings. For example, studies that employed the pr efer ential looking par adigm
found that childr ens’r esponses to similar -aged ‘
peers’wer e significant, r elative to the
adult model (Sanefuji & Ohgami, 2011). In addition, behaviour al data have shown that
infants match peers’actions (Hay et al., 1983), inter act mor e with unfamiliar , but same
age, peers than unfamiliar adults (Lewis et al., 1975) and have mor e r ecipr ocal social
inter actions with similar aged peers than with older siblings (Vandell &Wilson, 1987).

Mor eover , similar facilitation effects have been found in childr en with ASD, emphasizing
the efficacy of peers in impr oving academic achievement (Utley et al. 1997), behaviour al
changes and social skills (McConnell, 2002). Further studies have shown impr ovements
in imaginative play and levels of activity ar e cor r elated with the level of peer
involvement (e.g., Ker n & Aldr idge, 2006).
The data also align well with pr evious r esear ch whose findings suggest an extended ‘
peer’effect in pr ompting imitation. Specifically, Ryalls and colleagues found that the
cor r ect sequence of actions wer e r ecalled mor e accur ately when the demonstr ator was a
same-age ‘
peer’
than when he/ she was an adult (Ryalls et al., 2000). This conver ges with
r esults r epor ted by Hanna and Meltzoff (1993), whose study aimed to examine peer
imitation in toddler s. Their findings demonstr ated that childr en wer e mor e likely to
r eplicate actions per for med by their peers, even in the absence of the peer’
s behaviour .

Remar kably, only actions that had been demonstr ated by same age peers, wer e r etained
after a 48hr delay, and wer e used in differ ent contexts. Together , these data infer a
lasting behaviour al facilitation effect for similar age imitation in lear ning and
development, and as suggested by Hanna and Meltzoff (1993), offer s the intr iguing
possibility of tr ansfer of lear ning acr oss contexts. This r aises the question of whether a
similar effect could be found in deferr ed imitation (i.e. the ability to copy a pr eviously
witnessed action when that action is absent fr om the cur rent visual envir onment:
Cour age &Howe, 2002). The cur rent data, der ived fr om a situation in which childr en r eenacted a hand action immediately following an on-scr een video demonstr ation (but
without concur r ent per ceptual input), suggest that effects of age similar ity do act upon
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deferr ed imitation. As such, they fit with pr evious r esear ch that r epor ted mor e deferr ed
imitation when childr en wer e asked to imitate a 2-year -old demonstr ator , compar ed to
an adult demonstr ator (McCall et al., 1977).

Explaining the pr esent findings within an integr ated fr amewor k of social cognitive
accounts suggests that the selective neur al activations that childr en demonstr ated
towar d obser ved peers mir r or the notion that not all pr esented models will be imitated
equally; the obser ver, however , will be mor e influenced by those who symbolise
engaging qualities (Bandura, 1977).

This is conver gent with the pr oposal of Epstein (1966) in showing that the
char acter istics of an obser ved model (e.g., age, ethnic status) influence the degr ee to
which social attitudes and behaviour will be pr oduced by other s. Indeed, r esear ch
evidence has shown that upon per ceiving other s as potential social par tners, childr en
star t to incr easingly integr ate their activities with unfamiliar peers, and imitate their
actions ( Maudry & Nekula, 1939; Har low, 1969), which allows them to elabor ate a social
engagement with an unfamiliar ‘
peer’
, compar ed to a familiar ‘
mother’(Ecker man et al.,
1975). Accor ding to Meltzoff (1990), this synchr onises the ‘
like-me ’view, in which peer
pr efer ence stems fr om childr ens’ability to r ecognize other s as being similar to the self,
which in tur n r equir es linking an obser ved action to the self to understand simulations
of other s’
actions and mental states.

In addition to these views, it is wor th highlighting an alter native view, which links agefacilitated peer imitation to cognitive effor t. It has been pr oposed by Ecker man and
colleagues that peers’actions ar e mor e likely to be copied than actions pr oduced by an
adult model, per haps because they ar e mor e easily encoded since childr en ar e mor e
likely to execute these actions in the same way as their par tner per for ms them
(Ecker man et al., 1975). Pr esenting a cognitive task as imitating a same-aged model,
with a matched plan-of-per for ming, is less demanding on memor y, and thus appears to
r equir e less cognitive effor t.

This view seems to be in line with ear lier suggestions by Festinger (1954) in his social
compar ison account, by showing that people have a tendency to elect r efer ence figur es
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who ar e similar in ter ms of capability, and to disr egard those who ar e too differ ent fr om
themselves.

When analysed separately, the effect and inter actions of age similar ity on the number of
cor r ect imitations did not yield equivalent findings to EEG data. The contr ol gr oup
r evealed no significant effect or inter actions; as for the ASD gr oup, the behaviour al
per for mance of the childr en did not significantly differ under the function of action
familiar ity, when the action was per for med by a child actor . However , in the case of an
adult actor , function of action familiar ity was r evealed in demonstr ating mor e cor r ect
imitation for familiar action. In contr ast, the effect of age appeared only as a main effect
in the EEG data and analysis of incor r ect imitations, showing that age similar ity had a
compar able effect on both gr oups within the context of these measur es.

The second key aim in this experiment was to examine whether similar -age facilitation
effects can be used to pr ime qualitative changes in behaviour when obser ving a
dissimilar -aged per son per for ming a hand gestur e, especially in childr en with ASD. The
data r epor ted her e is based on significant inter action of age*task in the alpha band, and
mar ginal inter action of age*task in the low beta band. Specifically, in the alpha
fr equency band an age*task inter action emer ged, showing that alpha suppression was
significantly higher when par ticipants wer e obser ving a similar aged actor compar ed to
when they wer e obser ving a dissimilar aged model dur ing obser vation 1 and dur ing the
imitation per iod, but did not differ between similar and dissimilar aged actor s dur ing
obser vation 2.

This suggests that pr evious exposure to a similar -aged model did not facilitate action
understanding when that same action was subsequently per for med by a dissimilar aged
model. Notably, the fact that gr oup did not appear in a thr ee-way inter action with age
and task suggests that neither gr oup experienced this facilitation effect, and thus the
contr ol and ASD childr en experienced the effect of age similar ity acr oss the tasks in a
compar able way.

An additional aim of this experiment was to add to the cur rent body of wor k
investigating the developmental cour se of the fr equency of neur al oscillations over
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childhood by examining the MNs activity in the theta fr equency band (5.5–7.5Hz). Ther e
ar e two main points to consider . Fir stly, with r efer ence to the influence of familiar ity
and similar ity impr oving action understanding, we note that the facilitation effects of a
similar aged actor and familiar actions wer e found to be consistently significant acr oss
the thr ee EEG fr equency bands. This implies that ther e was no major inconsistency
between the neur al activity in the thr ee fr equency bands, and suppor ts the value of
employing complementar y analyses of activity in alpha, low beta and theta r anges.

Secondly, our findings r evealed r easonable desynchronization over imitation per iods
acr oss alpha, low beta and par ticular ly the theta band; this is a finding that was not
demonstr ated in the wor k of Lepage and Théor et (2006), in either theta r anges. The
theta band was pr oposed to be an equivalent biomar ker of MNs activation in childr en,
similar to the mu band in adults (Str oganova et al., 1999). This was established in Cochin
et al. (2001), whose sample compr ised childr en with an aver age age of 5.2 year s.

Their findings demonstr ated that obser vation of biological movement was associated
with a significant desynchronization in theta 1 and theta 2 in fr onto-tempor al and
centr al r egions compar ed with nonhuman movement. This synchr onised the data of
Lepage and Théor et (2006) , but as they failed to r eflect the same effect dur ing the
execution condition, the ar gument that they r eflect MNs activity is not suppor ted by
their data.

Finally, we r eplicated findings fr om Exper iments 1 and 2 in demonstr ating a significant
effect for familiar ver sus unfamiliar hand actions. Her e, childr en wer e able to per for m
significantly mor e cor r ect imitations when they wer e imitating a familiar action
compar ed to an unfamiliar action. In the ASD gr oup, this action effect inter acted with
age such that the familiar action advantage was only evident when childr en wer e
imitating an action that was fir st per for med by a dissimilar aged actor , and not a similar
aged actor . Mor eover , analysis of the EEG fr equency data r evealed that both the contr ol
and ASD par ticipants demonstr ated significantly incr eased neur al desynchronization
with familiar hand actions compar ed to unfamiliar hand actions, acr oss all fr equency
bands, which is consistent with pr evious wor k in this thesis (Chapter s 2 and 3).
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As for possible limitations in this experiment, it has been indicated ear lier in this
chapter ( see par t 4.3.1) that fifteen par ticipants fr om the total experimental population
did not consent to the use of video r ecor ding dur ing the imitation task, which meant that
analysis of behaviour al data was conducted on half the total sample while the
electr ophysiological analysis was conducted on the full sample.

This r aises two impor tant consider ations: fir stly, the amount of suppression dur ing the
imitation per iod may not be fully explained by the available behaviour al findings, as
deciding whether the suppression was generated pr ecisely by cor r ect or incor r ect hand
actions for missing par ticipants was not possible. In par ticular , the available behaviour al
data of the contr ol par ticipants, which compr ised a limited number of par ticipants,
elicited no main effect of inter action for imitating peers; nonetheless, the available EEG
data, which compr ised all par ticipants, demonstr ated significant alpha and low beta
suppression for imitating similar -aged models, compar ed to dissimilar -aged models.
Secondly, what is suggested by our behaviour al data may not be a statistically lar ge
enough sample to be generalised to the r elevant wider populations, so any conclusions
must be dr awn car efully.

4.5

CONCLUSION

In summar y, the pr esent neur al and behaviour al data seem in agr eement with our
pr oposal for the significant facilitation capacity of simulating and imitating a similar aged model, r elative to a dissimilar -aged model in TD and ASD childr en. However , our
second question, r egar ding whether the capacity of simulating a dissimilar -aged model
will be impr oved if it was fir st pr imed by a similar -aged model, r eceived no suppor t
fr om the alpha and low beta bands.

Thr ough the use of EEG methodology to detect MNs activity, this experiment pr ovided th
e fir st electr ophysiological suppor t for pr evious behaviour al studies that have suggested
gr eat effects of similar aged ‘
peers’in typically developed childr en (Sanefuji et al., 2000)
and ASD childr en (Chan et al., 2009; McConnell, 2002). Her e, we extend our findings to
examine MNs activity in the theta band, which demonstr ated neur al suppression for
imitation per iods, which has not been established pr eviously in the liter ature (Lepage &
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Théor et, 2006) .

Footnote
1

Analysis of group differences in the baseline condition did not reach significance for the alpha frequency band (t < -.65, p > .51), low

beta frequency band (t < -1.62, p > .11) or theta (t < -1.35, p > .18).

2

when we conducted analyses on the alpha frequency band in the sub-samples, the interaction between group and action (full

sample: F= 4.68, p =.039, pη²= .14/ sub-sample: F= 1.20, p =.28, p η²= .07), age and task (full sample: F= 7.74, p = .001, p η²= .21/ subsample: F= 6.26, p = .005, p η²= .29) and group and task interaction (full sample: F = 2.97, p = .059, p η²= .09/ sub-sample: F=1.02, p =
.37, p η²= .06) yielded the same range of small effect size.

3

When we conducted analyses on the low beta frequency band in the sub-samples, the interaction between age and task (full sample:

F= 3.03, p = .056, p η²= .09/ sub-sample: F= 3.06, p =.06, p η²= .17) yielded the same range of smalleffect size.

4

When we conducted analyses on the theta frequency band in the sub-samples,the main effect of age (full sample: F= 15.35, p =.001,

²= .35/ sub-sample: F=
pη

8.85, p = .009, p η²= .37) and action (full sample:F= 7.26, p = .012, p η²= .20/ sub-sample: F= 2.09, p = .16, pη²=

.12) yielded the same range of small effect size. Therefore, there seems to be no significant difference between the value of fullsample and sub-sample analysis in the three frequency band.
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5 The effect of similar ethnicity and action familiarity on facilitating
action understanding and imitation: investigating mirror neurons
in children with ASD
5.1

5.1 EXPERIMENT 4

Numer ous studies, concer ned with ethnicity or ‘
in-gr oup bias’
, ar e focused on two major
domains: face r ecognition (Katz and Downey, 2002; Sangrigoli & DeSchonen, 2004; Bar Haim et al., 2006) and memor y (e.g. effect of own-r ace bias (ORB) (Dunham et al., 2011;
Meissner & Br igham, 2001). However , few studies have investigated whether the
ethnicity of the model dur ing action obser vation, or action obser vation and imitation
has an effect (Losin et al., 2013; Liew et al., 2010; Molnar -Szakacs et al., 2007; Désy &
Théor et, 2007) and none investigated these effects in childr en. Further mor e, the
major ity of studies utilised fMRI and TMS and one was an MEP study. Nonetheless, to
our knowledge, no r esear ch has yet investigated the neur al activation elicited by MNs in
looking at the effect of ethnic model similar ity in childr en with ASD.

In the cur rent experiment the same experimental par adigm as Exper iment 2 was
utilized, attempting to investigate two unanswered questions:

1) Do children with or without ASD, during observation of a similar-ethnic model
( Saudi) performing familiar communicative gestures, elicit greater neural activity
of MNs compared to observing a dissimilar ethnic model (European) performing
the same gesture.
2) Does incorporating a prime similar ethnic model subsequently elicit qualitative
MNs neural activation for observing a dissimilar ethnic model performing
communicative hand gestures in ASD children?

Accor dingly, two gr oups of childr en, ASD and contr ol, watched 4 pair s of video that
depicted either a model fr om the par ticipants’ethnicity (Saudi), or a model fr om a
for eign ethnicity (Eur opean) with whom they have limited contact. After each video pair ,
par ticipants wer e asked to imitate the obser ved action. A video r ecor ding of the
behaviour al per for mance was also taken and used for fur ther analysis. Based on the
available liter ature the following pr edictions wer e made:
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1) Childr en with ASD will demonstr ate a decr eased level of MNs activation r elative
to that in TD childr en
2) Childr en with ASD will demonstr ate fewer cor r ect imitative per for mances
r elative to TD childr en.
3) Both childr en with ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate a decr eased level of
MNs activation when obser ving an unfamiliar action r elative to obser ving a
familiar action.
4) Both childr en with ASD and TD childr en will demonstr ate an incr eased level of
MNs activation when obser ving a similar ethnic model, r elative to a dissimilar
ethnic model.
5) The level of MNs activation for obser ving a similar -ethnic model per for ming a
familiar action will be higher r elative to an unfamiliar action in TD and ASD
childr en
6) The neur al activation of a dissimilar ethnic model will be impr oved, if that action
was pr imed by a similar ethnic model.

It is also our intention to investigate, in mor e depth, the theta band (5.5-7.5Hz).
Specifically we expect neur al activation by the theta band to yield equivalent neur al
activity as the alpha and low beta bands.

5.2

METHODS

5.2.1 Participants
A gr oup of 13 contr ol childr en and 13 childr en diagnosed with ASD r anging in age fr om
4 year s to 5 year s/ 1 month wer e used for the study. The ASD par ticipants wer e
r ecruited fr om the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King Khaled Hospital in
Riyadh, Saudi Ar abia. The contr ol par ticipants wer e r ecruited fr om selected nur ser ies in
Riyadh, Saudi Ar abia. All par ticipants had nor mal or cor r ected-to-nor mal vision. Autistic
par ticipants who had comor bid neur ological conditions or full scale IQ < 80 wer e
excluded.
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Table 13 Descripti ve characteristics of the full and sub-sample.

Descriptive char acter istics of the cur rent sample ar e summar ised in table 5.1.
Par ticipants wer e either r eimbur sed for their par ticipation at a r ate of £20 per 30
minutes or r ewar ded with toys of a similar value. All par ticipants’par ents or legal
guardians gave infor med, signed consent. Per mission to conduct the cur rent study was
gr anted by the Research Ethics Committee of the School of Psychology at the Univer sity
of Kent, in collabor ation with the Autism Research and Tr eatment Center at King Khaled
Hospital. The r esear ch was conducted in accor dance with the ethical standar ds of the
Br itish Psychological Society.

5.2.2 Visual stimuli
Four cr itical types of visual stimuli wer e cr eated for the cur rent experiment: (I) a per son
of similar ethnicity per for ming a familiar action, (II) a per son of similar ethnicity
per for ming an unfamiliar action, (III) a per son of dissimilar ethnicity per for ming a
familiar action, and (IV) a per son of dissimilar ethnicity per for ming an unfamiliar action.
‘
Similar ethnic per son’stimuli depicted unknown middle-aged males fr om the child’
s
ethnic gr oup (i.e. Saudi Ar abian) per for ming an action, while ‘
dissimilar ethnic per son’
stimuli depicted unknown middle-aged males fr om a differ ent ethnic gr oup (i.e.
Eur opean) per for ming an action. Familiar actions involved the per for mance of one of
two r epetitive familiar hand actions: either a ‘
come her e’sign (by moving the index
finger in a beckoning action), or a ‘
bye’sign (by waving an open hand). Unfamiliar
actions
involved4 -the
for mance
of one
of two r epetitive
unfamiliar
( meaningless)
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hand actions: either opening and closing the r ight hand ver tically, or making a fist with
the four finger s and moving the thumb in a r otating movement. See Figur e 5.1 for still
images of these video stimuli in each of the four conditions.

Each video clip lasted for 80 seconds and all wer e silent, colour ed video clips depicting
the actor against a plain white backgr ound. Thus, ethnic similar ity and action familiar ity
wer e manipulated in a fully cr ossed design, such that each similar ethnic actor ,
dissimilar ethnic actor , and each action (familiar and unfamiliar ) was seen only once
dur ing the entir e experimental session.
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Figu re 23 Four example experimental trials show ing the four video sti muli combination s. Each trial consists
of two observation periods (observation 1 & 2) follo wed by one imitati on period, each lasti ng 80 seconds.
The first video clip of each trial depicted one of the four conditions described above, crossing both ethnic
simil arity and action familiarity. The second video clip in each pair depicted the same familiar/unfamiliar
action, but thi s time it was always performed by a person of dissimil ar ethnicity.

As in pr evious experiments, each of these experimental stimuli wer e analysed in
compar ison to a baseline visual stimulus condition: white visual noise. This white visual
noise depicted a unified, silent, white visual noise video clip lasting for 30 seconds.

Figu re 24 Stil l image of whi te visual noise used in the ‘
baseline condition’
.

5.2.3 Proce dures
Clinical assess ment
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Table 14 Descripti ve characteristics of the clinical assessments

Initially, par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup wer e assessed by the Egyptian ver sion of the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childr en (WISC) (Ismail & Malika, 1974). ASD
par ticipants’diagnoses wer e confir med by clinical evaluations based on DSM-IVcr iter ia
as well as the Autism Diagnostic Inter view–Revised (ADI-R; Lor d et al., 1994).

EEG data acquis ition
During the main experiment, the experimenter pr epar ed and tested each par ticipant
individually. Pr eparation for the EEG r ecor ding was car ried out as descr ibed in
Exper iment 2. Videos wer e pr esented on a 16-inch computer scr een within comfor table
viewing distance. Par ticipants initially viewed the video of white visual noise (baseline
condition) lasting for 30 seconds. This baseline per iod was followed by the four
experimental tr ials, which pr esented par ticipants with the visual stimuli descr ibed
above, in a counter balanced or der . On each tr ial, par ticipants viewed two consecutive
video clips, each lasting 80 seconds. The fir st video clip depicted one of the four
conditions descr ibed above, cr ossing both ethnic similar ity and action familiar ity. The
second video clip in each pair depicted the same familiar / unfamiliar action, but this
time it was always per for med by a dissimilar ethnic per son.
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This allowed us to examine whether the similar ity cues available in the fir st video
influenced action understanding of later r epetitions of that action. Immediately after
each pair of videos, par ticipants wer e instr ucted to imitate the obser ved hand action for
80 seconds. With pr ior per mission fr om the childr ens’par ent, par ticipants’hand actions
wer e r ecor ded thr oughout the imitation per iod for later analysis of behaviour al
per for mance. Par ticipants wer e invited to take shor t br eaks between experimental
videos to ensure they wer e aler t and pr epar ed for each r ecor ding phase. The entir e EEG
r ecor ding per iod for Exper iment 4 lasted appr oximately 30 minutes.

EEG data wer e collected fr om thr ee electr odes over the sensor imotor cor tex, fr om C3, Cz
and C4 electr odes, and fr om the left and r ight mastoids, positioned accor ding to the
inter national 10-20 system. Impedance levels wer e lower ed to at least 10 kΩ in all
electr odes. The EEG signal was acquir ed using BIOPAC system (MP150), and
Acknowledge softwar e, as in Exper iment 1. EEG data wer e r ecor ded against a linked
mastoids r efer ence at a sampling r ate of 1000 Hz. EEG data wer e collected for all
obser vation and imitation per iods.

EEG data pre paration and statistical analysis
EEG data wer e analysed using Vision Analyzer 2 (Br ain Pr oducts). Fir stly, the
continuous EEG signal for each par ticipant was filter ed using a 40Hz low-pass cut-off
and 0.5Hz high-pass cut-off. The fir st and last 10 seconds of each 80 second per iod of
continuous EEG wer e r emoved. Each 60 seconds for each condition was then divided
into epochs of 2 seconds, with 50% over lap. Using a semi-automatic ar tefact r ejection
method, segments containing ar tefacts, such as muscle movement or dr ift, wer e
identified and r emoved.

Fast Four ier tr ansfor m was then per for med on the data using a 10% Hanning window.
Aver aged power data of alpha (8–12 Hz), low beta (12–20 Hz) and theta (5.5-7.5 Hz)
fr equency bands was obtained, and ERD was calculated, as descr ibed in Exper iment 1.
IBM SPSS ver sion 20 softwar e was used to per for m ANOVAs on the EEG data compar ing
the between-par ticipants factor , gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) with the r epeated-measur es
factor s,

ethnicity

(similar / dissimilar ),

action

(familiar / unfamiliar )

and
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(obser vation 1/ obser vation 2/ imitation) aver aged acr oss electr odes (C3, Cz, C4).

Given that cor r esponding behaviour al data wer e not available for the full sample, EEG
data was analysed pr imar ily on a full sample and a sub-sample who had only completed
the behaviour al and EEG measur es. Note that degr ees of fr eedom wer e cor r ected using
Gr eenhouse-Geisser when Mauchly’
s test of Sphericity indicated that sphericity had
been violated.

5.3

RESULTS

5.3.1 Behavioural res ults
As in Exper iment 1, behaviour al analyses wer e conducted to examine childr en’
s explicit
ability to imitate obser ved actions in each condition. These analyses wer e conducted by
hand-coding the video r ecor dings of each par ticipant per for ming the imitation actions,
in each condition. The number of times that childr en per for med the cor r ect action
dur ing each 80-second imitation per iod was counted, along with the number of
incor r ect actions per for med in the same per iod.

Seven par ticipants fr om the total experimental population did not consent to the use of
video r ecor ding dur ing the task. Ther efor e, the behaviour al analyses wer e conducted on
a smaller set of eight par ticipants in the contr ol gr oup and nine par ticipants in the ASD
gr oup.
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Figu re 25 Mean number of correct and incorrect imitati ons for control and ASD groups for each of the four
imitati on conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Is imitating communicative gestures impaired in ASD?

A thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of ethnicity
(similar / dissimilar ) and action ( familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s, and
gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on the number of cor r ect action
imitations. As in the pr evious studies a main effect of gr oup, F(1, 15) = 5.99, p = .027, pη
²= .29, demonstr ated an incr eased number of cor r ect imitations in the contr ol gr oup (M
= 95.68), compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 64.50).

Is imitating familiar communicative gesture facilitate the number of correct actions?

A main effect of action, F(1, 15) = 6.73, p = .020, p η²= .31, showed an incr eased number
of cor r ect imitations for imitating a familiar action (M = 87.49), compar ed to an
unfamiliar action (M = 72.69).

Does imitating a communicative gesture performed by a similar ethnic model facilitate the
number of correct actions?

The main effect of ethnicity did not r each significance (F < 1.26, p = .27), and neither did
any of the inter actions (Fs < 3.34, ps > .08).

A similar thr ee-way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of
ethnicity (similar / dissimilar ) and action (familiar / unfamiliar ) as within-subject factor s,
and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on the number of incor r ect action
imitations.

Results

r evealed

a

mar ginally

significant

inter action

between

gr oup*ethnicity, F(1, 15) = 4.28, p = .056, p η²= .22. To explor e this two-way inter action
fur ther, independent sample t-tests wer e r un to test the between-gr oup differ ences for
each ethnic similar ity condition.

This r evealed that ther e was no significant differ ence in the number of incor r ect
imitations between the contr ol and ASD gr oups when par ticipants wer e imitating an
action that had fir st been per for med by an actor fr om a similar ethnic gr oup, (t < .36, p >
.72). However , when par ticipants wer e imitating an action that had fir st been per for med
by an actor fr om a dissimilar ethnic gr oup, ASD par ticipants (M = 48.00) per for med
significantly mor e incor r ect imitations than contr ol par ticipants (M = 8.31), t(11) = 2.51, p = .028, d= -2.4 1) . Further mor e, pair ed sample t-tests showed no significant effect
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of ethnicity in either the contr ol gr oup (t < 2.04, p > .08 ) or the ASD gr oup (t < -1.26, p >
.24).

None of the r emaining effects or inter actions r eached significance (Fs < .44, ps > .52).

5.3.2 Electroence phalographic res ults
As in Exper iment 3, ERD was calculated in thr ee fr equency bands: alpha (8-12Hz), low
beta (12-20Hz) and theta (5.5-7.5Hz).

Alpha freq ue ncy band (8 -12 Hz )

1)

Since Levene’
s test indicated unequal variances, degrees of freedom were adjusted from 15 to 11.
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Figu re 26 The bar chart represents the percentage of event-related changes in alpha power for control and
ASD groups across 12 conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA, was conducted to examine the effects of ethnicity
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(similar / dissimilar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ), and task (observation 1/ observation
2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject
factor on alpha suppression 2 . Results r evealed a number of significant effects and
inter actions which ar e shown in Table 5.2.
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Table 15 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for alpha supp ression across ethnicity, action, and task.
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Is MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 24) = 20.11, p < .001, pη²= .47, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression in the contr ol gr oup (M = -19.58%), compar ed to the ASD
gr oup (M = 63.62% ).

Is MNs activity modulated by action familiarity?

A main effect of action, F(1, 24) = 30.62, p < .001, p η²= .56, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for a familiar action (M = 17.06% ) compar ed to an unfamiliar
action (M = 26.97%). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main effect of action, F(1,
12) = 16.82, p < .001, p η²= .58, demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha suppression for
a familiar action (M = -26.51%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = -12.64%). Similar
to the contr ol gr oup, analysis of the ASD gr oup showed a main effect of action F(1, 12) =
25.34, p < .001, p η²= .68, demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha suppression for a
familiar action (M = 60.65%) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = 66.60%).

Is MNs activity modulated by similar ethnicity of the model? And is priming by similar ethnicity
of the model facilitate action understanding?

A main effect of ethnicity, F(1, 24) = 25.87, p < .001, pη²= .52, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of alpha suppression for similar ethnic actor s (M = 15.31%) compar ed to dissimilar
ethnic actor s (M = 28.73%). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed that a main effect of
ethnicity, F(1, 12) = 23.46, p < .001, p η²= .66, demonstr ated an incr eased level of alpha
suppression for similar ethnic actor s (M = -31.67% ) compar ed to dissimilar ethnic
actor s ( M = -7.48%) .

As for significant inter action, planned compar isons (pair ed sample t-tests), collapsed
acr oss action, wer e conducted to explor e the two-way inter action between the two
levels of ethnicity with the thr ee levels of task for the contr ol gr oup. Explor ing the two
differ ent ethnicity levels, at the same task level, demonstr ated that the alpha
suppression of obser ving a similar ethnic model was significantly higher (M = -35.43)
r elative to obser ving a dissimilar ethnic model dur ing observation 1 (M = -14.64), t(12)
= -2.97, p = .012, d= -0.8. Similar ly, the alpha suppression dur ing observation 2, pr imed
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by a similar ethnic model, was significantly higher (M = -11.17) r elative to observation 2
when pr imed by a dissimilar ethnic model (M = -.40), t(12) = -2.79, p = .016, d = -0.8.
Further mor e, the alpha suppression of imitating a similar ethnic model was significantly
higher (M = -32.93) r elative to imitating a dissimilar ethnic model (M = -22.88) , t(12) = 2.61, p = .022, d = -0.7.

Explor ing each of the ethnicity levels, acr oss the thr ee task levels, r evealed that the
compar isons of a similar ethnic model demonstr ated that the alpha suppression of
observation 1 was significantly higher (M = -35.4) r elative to observation 2 (M = -11.17),
t(12) = -3.28, p = .007, d= -0.9. In addition, the alpha suppression dur ing observation 2
was significantly lower (M = -11.2) r elative to the imitation conditions ( M = -33), t(12) =
4.4, p < .001, d= 1.2; however , the compar ison of observation 1 and imitation did not
elicit significance ( t < -0.41, p > .68).

Compar isons of a dissimilar ethnic model, acr oss the thr ee task levels, r evealed a similar
tr end to the similar ethnic model inter action. Mainly, the alpha suppression of
observation 2 was significantly lower (M = -0.40) r elative to observation 1 (M = 14.64),
t(12) = -2.54, p =.026, d= -0.7, and the imitating condition (M = -22.88), t(12) = 5.18, p <
.001, d= 1.4. However , the compar ison of observation 1 and imitation did not elicit
significance (t < 1.86, p > .08).

Similar to the contr ol, planned compar isons (pair ed sample t-tests), collapsed acr oss
action, wer e conducted to explor e the two-way inter action between the two levels of
ethnicity with the thr ee levels of task for the ASD gr oup. Explor ing the two differ ent
ethnicity levels, at the same task level, demonstr ated the alpha suppression of obser ving
a similar ethnic model did not elicit a significant differ ence r elative to obser ving a
dissimilar ethnic model dur ing observation 1 or observation 2 (Fs < 1.91, ps > .08).
However , the alpha suppression of imitating a similar ethnic model was significantly
higher (M = 53.72) r elative to imitating a dissimilar ethnic model (M = 64.06), t(12) = 3.20, p = .008, d = -0.9.
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Explor ing each of the ethnicity levels, acr oss the thr ee task levels, r evealed that the
compar isons of a similar ethnic model demonstr ated that the alpha suppression dur ing
observation 1 was significantly higher (M = 62.66) r elative to observation 2 (M = 65.75),
t(12) = -2.45, p = .031, d = -0.7, and the alpha suppression dur ing observation 2 was
significantly lower (M = 65.6) r elative to imitation conditions (M = 53.72), t(12) = 3.64, p
= .003, d = 1. Further mor e, the alpha suppression dur ing observation 1 was also
significantly lower (M= 62.66) r elative to the imitation condition (M = 53.72), t(12) =
3.35, p = .006, d = .9. Compar isons of a dissimilar ethnic model, acr oss the thr ee task
levels, r evealed that the alpha suppression dur ing observation 1 did not elicit
significance r elative to observation 2 or imitation (Fs < -1.91, ps > .08); however , the
alpha suppression dur ing observation 2 was significantly lower (M = 69.98) r elative to
the imitation condition (M = 64.06), t(12) = 2.28, p = .041, d = .6.

Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*ethnicity*task inter action.
As for similar ethnic per son, compar isons of observation 1 demonstr ated that alpha
suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -35.43%) was significantly higher compar ed to
the ASD gr oup (M = 62.66%), t(24) = -4.34, p < .001, d = 1.70. Similar ly, compar isons of
observation 2 demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -11.17%)
was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 65.56%), t(24) = -4.28, p <
.001, d = 1.68. In addition, compar ison of imitation demonstr ated that alpha suppression
of the contr ol gr oup (M = -32.93%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup
(M = 53.72%), t(24) = -4.58, p <.001, d = 1.79. As for dissimilar ethnic per son,
compar isons of observation 1 demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup
(M = -14.64%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 56.75%), t(24)
= -4.24, p <.001, d = 1.66. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 demonstr ated that
alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -.40%) was significantly higher compar ed
to the ASD gr oup (M = 69.98% ), t(24) = -4.44, p < .001, d = 1.74. In addition, compar ison
of imitation demonstr ated that alpha suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -22.88%)
was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 64.06%), t(24) = -4.57, p <
.001, d = 1.79.
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Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between alpha suppression and
intelligence quotient, rs < -.29, ps> .25. However , ther e was significant association
between alpha suppression dur ing both the imitation condition, r = -.49, p = .043, and
the obser vation condition, r= -.47, p = .053, and behaviour al imitation. Both r evealed
moder ate cor r elation.

Low beta band ( 12-20Hz )
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Figu re 27 The bar chart represents the percentage of event-related changes in low beta power for control
and ASD groups across 12 conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA, was conducted to examine the effects of ethnicity
(similar / dissimilar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (observation 1/ observation
2/ imitation) as within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject
factor on low beta suppression 3 . Results r evealed a number of significant effects and
inter actions which ar e r epresented in Table 5.3.
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Table 16 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for low beta supp ression across ethnicity, action and task

Is MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 24) = 18.16, p < .001, pη²= .43, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression in the contr ol gr oup (M = -23.34%), compar ed to the ASD
gr oup (M = 84.60% ).

Is MNs modulated by action familiarity?

A main effect of action, F(1, 24) = 8.94, p = .006, pη²= .28, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for a familiar action (M = 27.50% ), compar ed to an
unfamiliar action (M = 33.74%). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main effect of
action, F(1, 12) = 6.51, p = .025, pη²= .35, r evealing a gr eater suppression for a familiar
action condition (M = -28.61) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = -18.08). Similar ly,
analysis of the ASD gr oup showed a main effect of action, F(1, 12) = 9.00, p = .011, pη²=
.43, r evealing gr eater suppression for a familiar action condition (M = 83.61) compar ed
to an unfamiliar action (M = 85.58).

Is MNs modulated by similar ethnicity of the model?

A main effect of ethnicity, F(1, 24) = 7.75, p = .010, p η²= .24, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of low beta suppression for similar ethnic actor s (M = 25.39%) compar ed to
dissimilar ethnic actor s (M = 35.85%). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main
effect of ethnicity, F(1, 12) = 7.86, p = .016, pη²= .40, r evealing a gr eater suppression for
a similar ethnicity condition (M = -33.65) compar ed to a dissimilar ethnicity condition
(M = -13.04).

Was MNs functioning influenced by IQ and hand imitation skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between low beta suppression
and intelligence quotient, rs < -.39, ps> .11. However , ther e was significant association
between low beta suppression dur ing both the imitation condition, r = -.46, p =.059, and
the obser vation condition, r= -.49, p = .046, and behaviour al imitation. Both r evealed
moder ate cor r elation.
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The ta freq ue ncy band ( 5.5-7.5Hz )
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Figu re 28 The bar chart represents the percentage of event-related changes in theta power for control and
ASD groups across 12 conditions. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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A four -way mixed 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA, was conducted to examine the effects of ethnicity
(similar / dissimilar ), action (familiar / unfamiliar ) and task (obser vation/ imitation) as
within-subject factor s, and gr oup (contr ol/ ASD) as a between-subject factor on theta
suppression 4 . Results r evealed a number of significant effects and inter actions which ar e
shown in Table 5.4.
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Table 17 Mixed & separate ANOVAs for theta supp ression across ethnicity, action, and task.
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Is MNs activity impaired in ASD?

A main effect of gr oup, F(1, 24) = 10.53, p =.003, p η²= .31, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of theta suppression in the contr ol gr oup (M = -76.43%), compar ed to the ASD
gr oup (M = 9.66%).

Is MNs activity modulated by action familiarity?

A main effect of action, F(1, 24) = 7.07, p = .014, p η²= .23, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of theta suppression for a familiar action (M = -39.11%), compar ed to an
unfamiliar action (M = -27.65%). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main effect of
action, F( 1, 12) = 5.36, p = .039, p η²= .31, which demonstr ated an incr eased level of theta
suppression for a familiar action r elative to an unfamiliar action.

Is MNs activity modulated by actor ethnicity?

A main effect of ethnicity, F(1, 24) = 16.72, p < .001, pη²= .41, demonstr ated an incr eased
level of theta suppression for similar ethnic actor s (M = -42.56%), compar ed to
dissimilar ethnic actor s (M = -24.20%). Analysis of the contr ol gr oup showed a main
effect of ethnicity, F(1, 12) = 21.89, p < .001, p η²= .65 which demonstr ated an incr eased
level of theta suppression for a similar ethnic model compar ed to a dissimilar ethnic
model.

Does priming with a similar ethnic model facilitate action understanding in control and ASD?

Planned compar isons (pair ed sample t-tests) wer e conducted to explor e the two-way
inter action between ethnicity and task in the contr ol gr oup. Theta suppression was
significantly higher while par ticipants wer e obser ving a similar ethnic model (M = 104.10% ) r elative to obser ving a dissimilar ethnic model dur ing - observation 1 (M = 65.49%), t(12) = -2.28, p < .042, d = -0.6. In contr ast, none of the ethnicity compar isons
elicited an acceptable level of significance for observation 2 or imitation (ts < -1.53, ps >
.15).

Further mor e, when the action had been pr imed by a similar ethnic model, theta
suppression was significantly lower dur ing observation 2 (M = -54.32%) r elative to
observation 1 (M = -104.10%), t(12) = -2.81, p < .016, d = -0.8, and imitation (M = | Chapter 1 –Literature Review
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98.09%), t(12) = -3.14, p < .008, d = .9. Theta suppression did not differ between
observation 1 and imitation per iods (ts < -.54, ps > .59). Similar ly, when the action had
been pr imed by a dissimilar ethnic model, theta suppression was significantly lower
dur ing observation 2 (M = -56.08%) r elative to the imitation per iod (M = -80.47%), t(12)
= 2.19, p < .049, d = .6. The r emaining compar isons did not elicit significant effects (ts < .75, ps > .46).

Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*ethnicity*task inter action. As for similar ethnic per son, compar isons of
observation 1 of a similar ethnic per son demonstr ated that theta suppression of the
contr ol gr oup (M = -104.10%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M =
6.39%), t(24) = -3.17, p = .004, d = 1.24. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 of
similar ethnic per son demonstr ated that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = 54.32%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 17.45%), t(24) = 3.51, p = .002, d = 1.38. In addition, compar ison of imitation of similar ethnic per son
demonstr ated that theta suppression of

the contr ol gr oup (M = -98.09%) was

significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = -1.99% ), t(24) = -3.07, p =.005, d =
1.20. As for dissimilar ethnic per son, compar isons of observation 1 of a dissimilar ethnic
per son demonstr ated that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -65.49% ) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 16.11% ), t(24) = -3.20, p = .004, d =
1.25. Similar ly, compar isons of observation 2 of dissimilar ethnic per son demonstr ated
that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -56.08%) was significantly higher
compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 13.13%), t(24) = -2.42, p = .023, d = .95. In addition,
compar ison of imitation of dissimilar ethnic per son demonstr ated that theta
suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -80.47%) was significantly higher compar ed to
the ASD gr oup (M = 6.88%), t(24) = -3.39, p = .002, d = 1.33.

As for ASD, planned compar isons (pair ed sample t-tests), wer e conducted to explor e the
thr ee-way inter action between ethnicity, action and task in the ASD gr oup. During
observation 1, for similar ethnicity, r esults r evealed that none of the compar isons elicit
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significance (ts < -.01, ps > .99).

In contr ast for dissimilar ethnicity, compar isons r evealed that theta suppression dur ing
a familiar action was significantly higher (M = 2.77%) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M
= 22.14% ), t(12) = -2.18, p < .050, d = -0.60. Further mor e, when the action was familiar ,
the compar ison did not r eached significance (ts < .66, ps > .51). In contr ast, when the
action was unfamiliar , the suppression of similar ethnic model was significantly higher
(M = 10.08%) r elative to dissimilar ethnic model (M = 22.14%), t(12) = -2.85, p < .014, d
= -0.79.

During observation 2, inter action of ethnicity and action r evealed that none of the
compar isons r eached significance (t < -1.75, p > .10).

During imitation, for similar ethnicity, compar isons r evealed that theta suppression was
significantly higher for a familiar action (M = -2.27%) r elative to an unfamiliar action (M
= 15.60%), t(12) = -2.79, p < .016, d = -0.77. In contr ast, for dissimilar ethnicity,
compar ison r evealed that the theta suppressions dur ing a familiar action and an
unfamiliar action did not r each significance (t < .01, p > .98).

Further mor e, when the action was familiar , the theta suppression with a similar ethnic
model was higher (M = -2.27%) r elative to a dissimilar ethnic model, but it did not r each
significance (M = -1.71%), (t < -.06, p > .94). However , when the action was unfamiliar ,
the theta suppression with a similar ethnic model was significantly lower (M = 15.60%)
r elative to a dissimilar ethnic model (M = -1.84%), t(12) = 3.30, p = .006, d = .09.

Does the similarity of actor ethnicity have an effect on motor resonance in the control?

Planned compar isons ( pair ed sample t-tests), collapsed acr oss task, wer e conducted to
explor e the two-way inter action between ethnicity and action in the contr ol gr oup. For
similar ethnicity, compar isons r evealed that theta suppression was significantly higher
for a familiar action (M = -111.10% ) compar ed to an unfamiliar action (M = -78.71%),
t(12) = -2.69, p = .019, d = -0.7.
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In contr ast, for dissimilar ethnicity, compar isons r evealed that theta suppression did not
differ significantly between a familiar action (M = -59.91%) and an unfamiliar action (M
= -56%), t = -.65, p = .52. Further mor e, when the action was familiar , theta suppression
was significantly higher when the initial actor was of similar ethnicity (M = -111.10%)
compar ed to when the initial actor was of dissimilar ethnicity ( M = -59.91%), t(12) = 4.48, p < .001, d = -1.2. Similar ly, when the action was unfamiliar , theta suppression was
significantly higher when the initial actor was of similar ethnicity (M = -78.7%)
compar ed to when the initial actor was of dissimilar ethnicity ( M = -55.99%), t(12) = 3.15, p < .008, d = -0.9.

Independent sample t-tests wer e r un to explor e the differ ences between the gr oup
effect of gr oup*ethnicity*action inter action. Compar isons of similar ethnic per son
per for ming familiar action demonstr ated that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M
= -111.10%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 7.29%), t(24) = 3.69, p = .001, d = 1.44. Similar ly, compar isons of similar ethnic per son per for ming
unfamiliar action demonstr ated that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = 78.71%) was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 12.25%), t(24) = 3.24, p = .001, d = 1.27. In addition, compar isons of dissimilar ethnic per son per for ming
familiar action demonstr ated that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -59.91%)
was significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 7.27%), t(24) = -2.67, p = .013,
d = 1.04. Similar ly, compar ison of dissimilar ethnic per son per for ming unfamiliar action
demonstr ated that theta suppression of the contr ol gr oup (M = -55.99%) was
significantly higher compar ed to the ASD gr oup (M = 11.82% ), t(24) = -2.86, p = .008, d =
1.12.

Was MNs function influenced by IQand behavioural skills?

Cor r elational analyses r evealed insignificant association between theta suppression and
intelligence quotient, rs < -.43, ps> .08. Similar ly, ther e was no significant association
between theta suppression and behaviour al imitation, rs < -.25, ps>.31.
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5.4

DISCUSSION

The aim of this experiment was fir stly to answer : Do childr en with or without ASD
dur ing

obser vation

of

a

similar -ethnic

model

(Saudi)

per for ming

familiar

communicative gestur es, elicit gr eater neur al activity of MNs compar ed to when
obser ving a dissimilar -ethnic model (Eur opean) per for ming the same gestur e. With
r egar ds to the fir st question, the data r evealed some impor tant findings.

For the contr ol gr oup, the effect of a similar ethnic model and a familiar action wer e
clear ly r evealed by the significant neur al differ ences acr oss the experimental conditions.
However , this r elationship was not r eplicated in the behaviour al data as no significant
effects wer e obser ved for similar ethnicity or action familiar ity.

As for the ASD gr oup, neur al data acr oss the thr ee bands wer e inconsistent in
suppor ting the effect of ethnicity. As for alpha suppression, inter action of
gr oup*ethnicity elicited no differ ence between similar and dissimilar ethnicity; however ,
a similar inter action in the low beta band r evealed gr eater low beta suppression for
similar ethnicity compar ed to dissimilar ethnicity. Further mor e, theta suppression
r ather r evealed within-data inconsistency in ethnicity*action*task inter action; similar
ethnicity seemed to appear to be significant with an unfamiliar action dur ing
obser vation 1, and dissimilar ethnicity seemed to appear to be significant with an
unfamiliar action dur ing imitation. In this context, ther e is no pr ecise evidence to r eject
or accept the claim. For that r eason, we looked in each fr equency band for possible
fur ther statistical oper ations.

As for the alpha fr equency band, we followed up on the mar ginal inter action
gr oup*action*task fur ther, to inspect the separated ANOVAs for each gr oup. Analysis of
the ASD gr oup r evealed thr ee major findings; fir stly, the main effect of ethnicity was not
significant; secondly, ethnicity*task inter action r evealed a significant differ ence for
similar ethnicity compar ed to dissimilar ethnicity in imitation conditions only; thir dly,
the higher alpha suppression for obser ving a similar ethnic model compar ed to
obser ving a dissimilar ethnic model, in ethnicity*task inter action, was, by the r esult,
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dr iven by the contr ol gr oup.

As for the low beta fr equency band, we explor ed the mar ginal inter action
gr oup*ethnicity*action, with follow up ANOVAs for each gr oup. Analysis of separated
ANOVAs r evealed that the main effect of ethnicity was significant in the contr ol gr oup;
neither the main effect of ethnicity nor other inter actions r eached significance in the
ASD gr oup.

As for the theta fr equency band, our inter est her e was not limited to inspecting whether
the neur al activation established a significant differ ence between ethnicities; our main
inter est was in explor ing the consistency of theta desynchronization, with that of alpha
and low beta, in this age population. Accor dingly, it is impor tant to r emark that ethnicity
and action manifested as components of the thr ee-way inter action in the theta band.
Further mor e, explor ing this inter action r evealed that the suppression of the theta
fr equency band did not fully cor r espond with that of alpha and low beta bands.
Specifically, in the theta band, no significant effects for familiar actions wer e obser ved
and no effects for the ethnicity of the model. Unlike the other bands, neur al activation of
theta data did not demonstr ate significant differ ences between obser ving familiar
gestur es r elative to unfamiliar gestur es, but did demonstr ate significant neur al
activation for imitating a dissimilar ethnic model per for ming an unfamiliar gestur e, in
contr ast to a similar ethnic model.

To understand the sour ce of these inconsistent outcomes, the thr ee-way inter action was
br oken

down

into

two-way

inter actions:

ethnicity*task,

action*task,

and

ethnicity*action. For ethnicity and task inter action, none of the similar and dissimilar
ethnicity compar isons was significant at any of the task levels - a finding consistent with
the other bands; however , neur al activation with people of familiar ethnicity at the thir d
task level ( imitation) was exceptionally high compar ed to that of the second task level
(obser vation 2). As for action*task, none of the familiar and unfamiliar gestur e
compar isons wer e significant at any of the task levels. In addition, neur al activation with
unfamiliar gestur es at the thir d task level (imitation) was exceptionally high compar ed
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to that of level 1 (obser vation 1) and level 2 (obser vation 2). Further mor e, ethnicity and
action inter action r evealed no significant compar isons.

It seems, initially, that ther e is some inconsistency in the neur al activation between the
theta band and the other two bands. Fir stly and cr itically, it appears that the sour ce of
disagr eement stems fr om imitation suppression, which was not limited to the theta
band. ASD par ticipants demonstr ated significant neur al activation for imitating a similar
ethnic model in the alpha band as well. In fact, having significant neur al activation in the
imitation condition, for either ethnicity, does not necessar ily mean that the elicited
neur al activity was generated by cor r ect actions, due to the limited cor r esponding
behaviour al data. Secondly, although the inter action between action and task elicited no
significant effect for familiar gestur es, the mean values for the neur al activation of
obser ving familiar gestur es was higher at obser vations 1 and 2, compar ed to unfamiliar
gestur es.

These analyses lead us to conclude that the ASD gr oup show no detectable differ ence
between obser ving a similar ethnic model and a dissimilar ethnic model, acr oss the
alpha, low beta, and theta fr equency bands. Further mor e, significant neur al activation
with similar ethnic models dur ing the imitation condition was not significant enough to
validate the var iance between ethnicities.

As testing our second hypothesis was subject to demonstr ating significant neur al
sensitivity to a similar ethnic model, r elative to a dissimilar ethnic model, cur rent data
ar guably suggests no effect of ethnicity on action understanding or imitation in childr en
with ASD.

Explaining these data in the light of the development of this effect r evealed that infants
ar e bor n with the ability and tendency to attend to the details of human faces ( Meltzoff
& Moor e, 1977). When they ar e pr imar ily exposed to one ethnicity, they lear n to
r ecognise those r acial featur es best (Bar -Halm et al., 2006), building pr ototypical models
of faces based on those they ar e exposed to (Kelly et al., 2005). In this r egar d, a specific
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ethnicity modulation appears to stem fr om contact with other r aces’‘
familiar ity’
(Meissner et al., 2005).
The notion of ‘
contact’or ‘
configur al-featur al hypothesis’(Meissner & Br igham, 2001)
liter ally implies that those who have been r aised in mixed ethnic communities, or in a
for eign countr y, wher e they experience ear ly exposure to other ethnicities, should
r epresent, by pr actice, experience and exposure ‘
familiar ity’
, r easonable capability for
face pr ocessing and intention understanding. Hence this r eflects how much inter action
one has dedicated to member s of other r aces.

Suppor t for this ar gument is mir r or ed by r esear cher s focusing on the effect of cultur e
and ethnicity change on neur ocognitive pr ocesses. Losin et al. (2012) illustr ated that
Amer ican adults of Eur opean, Afr ican, or Chinese r acial backgr ounds, who tr ied to
imitate actor s making meaningless gestur es, had gr eater neur al activation of fr ontal,
par ietal, and occipital ar eas as measur ed by fMRI, than when tr ying to imitate people of
the same r ace per for ming the same gestur es. This seems in line with Elfenbein and
Ambady (2002) who demonstr ated that a same r ace bias was shown in visual
pr efer ence tasks by Caucasian-Isr aeli infants living in a pr imar ily Caucasian population,
as well as by Afr ican-Ethiopian infants living in a pr imar ily Afr ican population.

In compar ison, Afr ican-Isr aeli infants living in a pr imar ily Caucasian envir onment did
not show a same r ace bias. These findings ar e consistent with a meta-analysis that
r epor ted incr eased accur acy on emotion r ecognition tasks when expressed and
r ecognised by member s of the same national, ethnic, or r egional gr oup. In contr ast,
decr eased accur acy was r epor ted when cultur al gr oups had r egular exposure to one
another . This suppor ts the finding of another meta-analysis in which ‘
contact’was found
to mediate similar r ace pr efer ence; hence suggesting that individuals fr om integr ated
populations (i.e., mixed ethnicities) ar e less likely to show a same ethnicity pr efer ence
(Meissner &Br igham, 2001).

One possible concer n may ar ise thr ough questioning the independence of action
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familiar ity effect, in isolation of the effect of similar ethnicity, as this dir ectly concer ns
the usefulness of similar ethnicity involvement. In other wor ds, was it possible for the
Saudi childr en to oper ate the motor r esonance effectively, despite the actor ’
s ethnicity?
This, statistically, should r esult in significant differ ence when putting the ‘
dissimilar
ethnicity’under contr ol, and manipulating the familiar ity of the action. It would not be
the case (p = .52), however , when putting the ‘
similar ethnicity’under contr ol and
manipulating the familiar ity of action that the significant differ ence would emer ge (p =
.019).

This suggests that undergoing a cognitive task that r equir es the par ticipant to infer a
meaning, intention or a goal for a familiar sign or communicative gestur e is affected by
ethnic familiar ity and motor r esonance, which seem to have r ecipr ocal effect (Molnar Szakacs et al., 2007). Hence, if the demonstr ator is fr om the obser vers’ethnic gr oup, the
child will find it easier to simulate the actor . Conver sely, when the demonstr ator and
child wer e of differ ent ethnicities, the par ticipants found it har der to simulate the actor .

This finding concur s with Molnar -Szakacs et al., (2007), in which the Eur o-Amer ican
par ticipants wer e less likely to simulate a Nicar aguan actor while per for ming Amer ican
emblems. In addition, data fr om the cur rent study seem in par allel with the pr oposal of
the Reading the Mind in the Eyes task (Adams et al., 2009). When asked to inter pr et the
mental states conveyed by photogr aphs of eyes, adult Native Japanese and Caucasian
Amer ican par ticipants per for med better when the eyes wer e of the same ethnicity
compar ed to the ‘
other ’ethnicities condition. FMRI imaging also r evealed gr eater ‘
bilater al poster ior superior tempor al sulci’r ecruitment in the same ethnicity condition
than in the other s.

The cur rent experiment has two caveats to consider ; fir stly, pr esent findings
demonstr ated significant effects for similar ethnic member s, as ther e was a clear
contr ast between Saudis and Eur opeans on the basis of skin colour , physiognomy and
wear able costumes; however , the outcomes of employing two ethnic gr oups with
minimal contr ast (e.g. Middle Easter n and Ir anian) might dr aw a differ ent conclusion.
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Ther efor e, any conclusions dr awn fr om the cur rent data within a differ ent context must
be evaluated car efully. In addition, based on the contr ast identified, deter mining which
stimulus component was r esponsible for the ethnicity effect has not been mediated in
the cur rent experiment. Secondly, as has been outlined in chapter 4 (see section 4.4),
due to the small sample of behaviour al data, any conclusions must be dr awn car efully.

5.5

CONCLUSION

Cur rent r esults r epresent initial investigation of MNs in similar ethnicity effects on
communicative gestur es’pr ocessing, an effect, to our knowledge, not pr eviously studied
in an ASDpopulation. Ear lier wor k, conducted by Molnar -Szakacs and colleagues (2007)
tar geted the impr int of cultur e on the neur al system for action r epresentation and
understanding. In their tr anscr anial magnetic stimulation (TMS), they measur ed CSE in
adult Eur o-Amer ican par ticipants while they watched a Eur o-Amer ican or Nicar aguan
actor per for m both cultur ally familiar and for eign emblems.

Consistent with the findings of experiments 1, 2, and 3, an effect of familiar action in the
contr ol and ASD gr oups was clear ly r evealed by the significance differ ences acr oss
experimental conditions in their EEG pr ofile. One of the impor tant findings r evealed by
the pr esent experiment, was that pr eschool TD childr en, as was the case for adults
(Molnar -Szakacs et al, 2007), showed that familiar action per ception was modulated by
the ethnicity of the actor . Specifically, obser ving an actor fr om a differ ent ethnicity
per for ming a familiar action seems to negatively affect motor r esonance.

As for the effect of ethnicity, contr ol childr en demonstr ated consistent significant
potentiality, acr oss the thr ee bands when engaging with an adult member fr om a similar
ethnic gr oup, compar ed with an adult member fr om a differ ent ethnic gr oup.
Nonetheless, r egar dless of the ethnicity, they behaviour ally pr oduced a similar imitative
ability. As for the ASD gr oup, similar ethnicity seemed less likely to ease social
engagement. However , an indication by TD childr en in the theta r esult suggested
r easonable potentiality for simulating unfamiliar action when per for med by a member
of a similar ethnic gr oup, r elative to an out-gr oup, suggesting the positive influence of a
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similar ethnic member in lear ning novel actions.

Our data, in general, yielded consistent findings acr oss the EEG bands; exceptionally,
neur al suppression of the theta band in the ASD gr oup was not in line with those of the
Alpha and low beta bands,in establishing neur al differ ences for action familiar ity.

Footnote
1

Analysis of group differences in the baseline condition did not reach significance for the alpha frequency band (t < -.59, p > .55), low

beta frequency band (t < -1.63, p > .11) or theta (t < -1.54, p > .13).
2

When we conducted analyses on the alpha frequency band in the sub-samples, interaction between ethnicity and task for the

control group (full sample:F= 4.61, p = .020, p η²= .27/ sub-sample: F=5.44, p = .018, pη²= .43) and the ASD group (full sample: F= 3.88,
p = .035, p η²= .24/ sub-sample: F=3.75, p = .046, p η²= .31), remained consistently significant;however, although effect size of the subsample analysis appeared to be larger in the value, both effect sizes still to be within small range.

3

When we conducted analyses on the low beta frequency band in the sub-samples, the main effect of group (full sample: F=18.16, p

< .001, pη²= .43/ sub-sample: F=23.01, p < .001, p η²= .60), remained consistently significant; however, the effect size associated with
main effect in the full-sample analysis was small, wherea s the effect size associated with main effect in the sub-sample was moderate,
which indicated a stronger effect.. The main effect of action (full sample:F = 8.94, p = .006, p η²= .28/ sub-sample: F=12.20, p = .003, pη
²= .44) remained consistently significant and yielded the same smallrange of effect size. The main effect of ethnicity (full sample: F=
7.75, p < .010, p η²= .24/ sub-sample: F=4.80, p = .045, p η²= .24) remained consistently significant and yielded the same high range of
effect size.

4

When we conducted analyses on the theta frequency band in the sub-samples, the main effect of group (full sample: F=10.53, p =

.003, p η²= .31/ sub-sample: F= 9.70, p = .007, pη²= .39) remained consistently significant and yielded the same range of small effect
size. The main effect of action (full sample: F = 7.07, p = .014, p η²= .23/ sub-sample: F=3.39, p = .08, pη²= .18) showed that the subsample is marginal; given that the effect size associated with the main effect in the sub-sample analysis was within the same range of
the effect size associated with the main effect in the full-sample analysis, the lack of significance in the sub-sample analyses was
likely to be due to a reduction in power, rather than a methodological difficulty with the full-sample analyses. The main effect of
ethnicity (full sample: F= 16.72, p < .001, p η²= .41/ sub-sample: F= 9.88, p = .007, p η²= .39) showed that the effect size of sub-sample
analysis remained consistentlysignificant and yielded the same range of smalleffect size.

As for the control group, the main effect of ethnicity (full sample: F = 21.89, p < .001, p η²= .65/ sub-sample: F=10.25, p = .015, pη²= .59)
remained consistently significant. Although the effect size associated with the main effect in the sub-sample analysis was smaller
than that of the full-sample analysis, both were still within moderate range. The main effect of action (full sample:F = 5.36, p = .039, p
η²= .31/ sub-sample: F=2.54, p = .15, p η²= .26) showed that the sub-sample is not significant;given that the effect size associated with
the main effect in the sub-sample analysis was within the same range of the effect size associated with the main effect in the fullsample analysis (small effect size), the lack of significance in the sub-sample analyses was likely to be due to a reduction in power,
rather than a methodological difficulty with the full-sample analyses. In addition, interaction between ethnicity and action for the
control group (full sample: F= 7.02, p = .021, p η²= .36/ sub-sample: F= 4.47, p = .07, p η²= .39) showed that the sub-sample is marginal;
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given that the effect size associated with the interaction in the sub-sample analysis was within the same range of the effect size
associated with the interaction in the full-sample analysis, the lack of significance in the sub-sample analyses was likely to be due to a
reduction in power, rather than a methodological difficulty with the full-sample analyses. The interaction between ethnicity, action
and task for the ASD group (full sample: F= 4.57, p = .021, p η²= .27/ sub-sample: F= 1.70, p = .21, p η²= .17) remained consistently
within the same range of effect size.
. Interaction between ethnicity and task for the control group (full sample: F= 5.35, p = .012, pη²= .30/ sub-sample: F= 4.88, p = .025, p
η²= .41) remained consistently significant. Although the effect size associated with the interaction in the sub-sample analysis was
higher than that of the full-sample analysis, both were still within small range.
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6 Discussion
In the cur rent thesis, acr oss four EEG experiments, we manipulated four cr itical factor s
that ar e likely to influence the degr ee to which individuals with ASD can understand and
imitate other people’
s actions: familiar ity of the motor action, familiar ity of the per son,
similar ity of the model’
s age and similar ity of the model’
s ethnicity. The br oad aim was
to understand the influence of each factor on action understanding, and subsequently,
on imitation ability in childr en between the ages of 3 and 5 year s old with and without
ASD.

In addition, upon demonstr ating a significant influence, we aimed to investigate the
possibility of utilising each factor as a pr iming stimulus, which might then facilitate
action understanding of later unfamiliar and dissimilar models. Her e, we utilised two
categor ies of motor actions; cultur ally familiar communicative hand gestur es (Nydell,
2002, p57), and meaningless hand gestur es. We combined two methods of investigation
to assess action understanding and imitation: desynchronization of EEG fr equency
bands to detect the neur al activation of centr al MNs, and video r ecor ding for off-line,
imitation per for mance analysis.

6.1

Effect of group

Her e, the general tr end of gr oup effect, as illustr ated by pr esent EEG data acr oss
chapter s 2, 3, and 5, showed significant main effect of gr oup wher eby the TD childr en
elicited significantly higher alpha, low beta, and theta suppression r elative to the ASD
gr oup. The single exceptional case appears in chapter 4 as effect of gr oup was not
significant acr oss the thr ee fr equency bands.

Although pr esent behaviour al analyses wer e conducted on a small sample set acr oss all
experiments, the general tr end of gr oup effect was significant in demonstr ating
significant higher numbers of cor r ect action imitations in TD childr en r elative to ASD
childr en; although the effect of gr oup in Exper iment 1 did not r each significance, it
showed a tr end towar ds an incr eased number of cor r ect action imitations in the contr ol
ver sus the ASD gr oup. On the other hand, in Chapter 3 - Exper iment 2, the effect of
gr oup was not limited to cor r ect imitation, effect of gr oup was significant in incor r ect
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action imitations, which r evealed significantly higher incor r ect action imitations in the
ASD gr oup r elative to the TD gr oup. In r epor ting the significant effect of gr oup, our data
ar e consistent with ( Ber nier et al., 2007; Ober man et al., 2005; Théor et et al., 2005).

Full sample analysis of Exper iment 3 demonstr ated insignificant gr oup effect with a
small effect size, which is likely to indicate unbroken MNs functioning among ASD
par ticipants. Nonetheless, the var iance between the full set of EEG data and the small set
of behaviour al data r aises uncer tainty about the MNs functioning and their r ole in
imitation; thus, the need for sub-sample analysis was essential for equivalent
compar ison. It is wor th noting that sub-sample analysis showed that the mean of EEG
suppression in the contr ol gr oup become consistently higher acr oss the thr ee fr equency
bands than the mean of EEG suppression in the ASD gr oup; however , the effect of gr oup
r emains within small effect size r ange.

The absence of gr oup differ ence of EEG data r aises two possible ar guments; fir st, MNs
connectivity or activity might function nor mally and, thus, it would be plausible that
impair ed imitative per for mance was the r esult of differ ent defects. Indeed, all ASD
par ticipants–except for 1- and all contr ol par ticipants -except for 2- defor med the same
sample that par ticipated in Exper iment 4. Hence, although the main effect of gr oup in
Exper iment 4 was consistently significant acr oss the thr ee EEG fr equency bands, it does
not seem statistically plausible that the MNs of ASD gr oup wer e functioning nor mally.
Second, MNs connectivity or activity is functioning abnor mally; nonetheless, MNs seem
to be activated when someone can define themselves with other s. Acr oss the liter ature
which experimentally appr aises the effect of some social char acter istics (e.g. per son
familiar ity) on ASD’
s neur ophysiological pr ofile, ther e seem to be cir cumstances in
which MNs activity in ASD was statistically insignificant r elative to typically matched
gr oup (Ober man, et al., 2008). Within this context, it seems to be har d to build a definite
conclusion r egar ding age similar ity effect on EEG attenuation at this stage, due to the
lack of similar empir ical evidence.

The str eam of this ar gument leads logically to question the r ole of MNs in imitation; in
par ticular in the case of both insignificant and significant effect of gr oup on behaviour al
per for mance in Exper iment 1. The inconsistent behaviour al data r aises thr ee possible
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ar guments: fir st, as for the insignificant effect of gr oup on behaviour al per for mance,
accepting that the behaviour al imitation was pr eser ved in the ASD sample, this will
statistically contr adict the behaviour al data of Exper iment 2 in which the same ASD
sample was r ecruited to par ticipate, and in which the mean of their cor r ect behaviour al
per for mance was significantly lower while the mean of their incor r ect behaviour al
per for mance was significantly higher than the contr ol gr oup. Second, accepting that the
MNs have no r ole in imitation, this will statistically contr adict the EEG data of cur rent
experiments, and, theor etically, the pr evious liter ature. The activation of MNs dur ing a
cer tain task is evidence of their involvement. No matter the r ange or the type of action,
MNs ar e shown to be r ecruited dur ing imitation of simple finger movements (Iacoboni,
et al., 1999), and complex motor acts (Buccino, et al., 2004) and, ther efor e, no MNs
activity should be detected dur ing imitation conditions if MNs have no r ole; which
apparently is not the case, and, thus, this seems also an incongr uous speculation. Thir d,
accepting that the MNs have a r ole in imitation, but imitation is not solely gover ned by
MNs activity, this synchr onises our finding and fits well with contr adictor y liter ature. It
touched upon the claim that MNs ar e a necessar y condition for imitation, but not
sufficient (Rizzolatti and Sinigaglia, 2006). An individual still r equir es a contr ol system
to gover n the mir r or mechanism, in which the detectable actions ar e pr oper ly
r eproduced as a per for mance. Without a contr ol system, an individual would
compulsively r eplicate ever y single possible motor action. For this r eason, the fr ontal
lobe, which involves inhibition and executive function skills, is lar gely assumed to be
involved in any actions in which the individual makes a decision about imitating or
disr egarding the action. Ther efor e, ther e seems to be a complex system underlying the
capacity to imitate. Further suppor t for this account is r eflected by gr oup differ ences in
r egions that do not liter ally cor r espond to MNs ar eas, which wer e established by
evidence fr om a number of br ain str uctur e studies. These r egions include the
cer ebellum (Br ambilla, et al., 2003; Toal, et al., 2010), the fusifor m (Toal, et al., 2010;
Duerden, et al., 2012) and the cingulate and insula (Duerden, et al., 2012) , but not in IFG
or IPL.

The involvement of var ious cognitive mechanisms and other br ain r egions in imitation,
other than MNs, would explain the var iation in imitation among ASD samples; however ,
it r emains unclear as to why the ASD par ticipants of Exper iment 1 & 2 would pr esent
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var iant behaviour al per for mance. The key differ ence between the two experiments was
methodological; the task. Liter atur e shows that the task is one of the evident factor s that
dir ectly affect the imitation (Mundy, et al., 1986). In Exper iment 1, each single
obser vation condition was immediately followed by imitation condition and, thus, the
behaviour al per for mance was a r esult of obser ving stimuli that have dir ect and explicit
char acter istics (e. g. familiar per son/ familiar action). Whereas in Exper iment 2, each
single obser vation condition (observation1) –which pr ocedurally mimics the design of
Exper iment 1- was followed by a second obser vation condition (observation 2) which
consistently depicts a fixed char acter istic (e.g. unfamiliar per son).

6.2

Effect of action familiarity

Our EEG data consistently showed that both childr en with ASD and TD childr en
demonstr ated significant effect of a familiar action acr oss all four experiments, in the
alpha, low beta, and theta bands. These wer e in agr eement with cur rent behaviour al
data; in par ticular , childr en with ASD and TD childr en r evealed a significantly higher
number of cor r ect hand actions for imitating a familiar action r elative to an unfamiliar
action. In addition, childr en with ASD r evealed significantly mor e incor r ect hand actions
for imitating an unfamiliar action r elative to a familiar action. Our EEG data seem to
synchr onise those of Calvo-Mer ino et al. (2005) and Mar shall et al. (2009) in showing
that the obser ver’
s experience with obser ved motor actions has a major r ole in the
amount of neur al activation.

6.3

Effect of person familiarity

In chapter s 2 and 3, the effect of per son familiar ity, was manipulated by compar ing
actions per for med by the child’
s own par ent ver sus a str anger (another child ’
s par ent),
and showed significant differ ences acr oss experimental conditions. In par ticular , TD
childr en demonstr ated an effect of familiar per son, evident by significant alpha and low
beta suppression for a familiar per son, acr oss both experiments. However , the
behaviour al data wer e not consistent, as the effect of per son familiar ity appears in
Exper iment 2 only.
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The ASD childr en demonstr ated an effect of familiar per son, evident in significant alpha
and low beta suppression for a familiar per son, acr oss both experiments as well. In
addition, the behaviour al findings r evealed consistently similar tr ends in which the
most cor r ect imitation actions wer e elicited when imitating a familiar per son, and the
highest number of incor r ect imitation actions was elicited when imitating an unfamiliar
per son.
These r esults ar e consistent with the pr evious liter ature in validating the cr itical effects
of familiar ity in facilitating action understanding and imitation in ASD (Wolff & Bar low,
1979; Ober man et al., 2008). Nonetheless, the theor etical meaning of Ober man et al.’
s
(2008) data wer e limited by the simple experimental design, in which the video stimuli
depicted changeable agents (str anger, mother , and self) per for ming the same
intr ansitive hand action (i.e. opening and closing hand; see Figur e 6.1). Hence the
intr ansitive hand action was r epeatedly pr esented and ther efor e it was not possible to
decide whether MNs wer e modulated as a r esult of obser ving a familiar agent (i.e. ‘
my
hand’
), or a familiar action (i.e. ‘
this is my per for med action’
).

Figu re 29 In Oberman et al.’
s design , each of the three video sti muli depicted different agents (stranger,
guardian or mother and self), repeatedly performing the same intransiti ve hand action (opening -closi ng
hand).

In this thesis, the experimental design was pur posefully built to investigate the effects of
action familiar ity and per son familiar ity independently, along with their inter actions.
Ther efor e, we employed two differ ent familiar actions and two differ ent unfamiliar
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actions, along with differ ent str anger adults that appear in each tr ial. To this end, we
wer e able to ensure that familiar ity of action was not due to it being pr esented twice. In
addition, the str angeness of the actor was maintained acr oss tr ials as each one depicted
a differ ent str ange adult.

Results showed that both contr ol and ASD childr en generally demonstr ated the highest
level of alpha and low beta suppression when they wer e obser ving a familiar per son ( i.e.
their par ent) per for ming a familiar action. However , childr en with ASD, compar ed to
contr ol childr en, failed to demonstr ate similar suppression when obser ving an
unfamiliar per son (i.e. a str anger) when they wer e per for ming a familiar action.
Further mor e, childr en with ASD demonstr ated less alpha and low beta suppression
when they wer e obser ving a familiar per son per for ming a meaningless (unfamiliar )
action compar ed to a familiar action; these wer e two effects that could not be obser ved
by Ober man and colleagues’
wor k (2008).

These effects seem to r aise two major suggestions: fir stly, the facilitated effect of per son
familiar ity allows childr en with ASD, while obser ving their par ent, to oper ate motor
r esonance for meaningful gestur es effectively. Secondly, despite the fact that imitating
intr ansitive hand actions is impair ed in ASD childr en compar ed to tr ansitive actions
(object-dir ected action), the meaning that could be yielded by this intr ansitive action
plays a r ole in the level of MNs activation even with the gr eat effect demonstr ated by
having a familiar actor . This was dir ectly shown by the r eduction of MNs activation
when obser ving a familiar per son per for ming a meaningless action.

6.4

Effect of person age similarity

In Chapter 4, par ticipants in both gr oups appeared to demonstr ate incr eased
engagement with the same aged actor s, as r eflected by significantly incr eased neur al
desynchronization when obser ving the unfamiliar child models compar ed to the
unfamiliar adult models, acr oss all fr equency bands. In addition, behaviour al analyses of
the imitation per iod showed that childr en wer e able to per for m mor e cor r ect imitations
when imitating an action per for med fir stly by a similar aged actor compar ed to an
action fir st per for med by a dissimilar aged actor , and also, significantly mor e cor r ect
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imitations when they wer e imitating a familiar action compar ed to an unfamiliar action.

In the ASD gr oup, this action effect inter acted with age such that the familiar action
advantage was only evident when childr en wer e imitating an action that was fir st
per for med by a dissimilar aged actor , and not a similar aged actor (wher e per for mance
was alr eady good). Inter estingly, pr evious exposure to a similar aged model did not
facilitate action understanding when that same action was subsequently per for med by a
dissimilar aged model. This r esult was dr awn fr om the inter action of age*task
inter action in the alpha band and low beta band, as the theta band demonstr ated no
significant inter action. Explaining the pr esent findings within an integr ated fr amewor k
of social cognitive accounts suggests that the selective neur al activations that childr en
demonstr ated towar ds their peers mir r or the notion that not all pr esented models will
be imitated equally; the obser ver will be mor e influenced by those people who
symbolise engaging qualities (Bandura, 1977).

This is conver gent with the pr oposal of Epstein (1966) in showing that the
char acter istics of an obser ved model (e.g., age, ethnic status) influence the degr ee to
which social attitudes and behaviour will be pr oduced by other s. Indeed, r esear ch
evidence has shown that upon per ceiving other s as potential social par tners, childr en
star t to incr easingly integr ate their own activities with unfamiliar peers, and imitate
their actions (Maudry & Nekula, 1939; Har low, 1969), which allows them to elabor ate a
social engagement with an unfamiliar (but same-aged) peer, compar ed to a familiar ‘
mother’(Ecker man et al., 1975). Accor ding to Meltzoff ( 1990), this synchr onises with
the ‘
like-me’view, in which peer pr efer ence stems fr om childr en’
s ability to r ecognize
other s as being similar to the self, which in tur n r equir es linking an obser ved action to
the self to understand simulations of other s’actions and mental states.

6.5

Effect of person in terms of ethnic similarity

Imitation data pr ovided the major suppor tive evidence for the existence of MNs in
humans, however , such imitation behaviour was not pr oduced by the macaque monkey
(Rizzolatti & Cr aighero, 2004), which nar rows the initial empir ical speculations about
MNs’functions in action understanding. Never theless, Hickok and Hauser (2010)
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identified two for ms of imitations which ar e in the r eper toir e of macaques:
obser vational lear ning and cultur al tr ansmission.

For instance, adult macaques can r eplicate a sequence of movements (e.g. pr essing
buttons to select cer tain type of pictur es) by watching another macaque per for ming the
same movements (Subiaul et al., 2004). They wer e also shown to per for m stonehandling behaviour , which has been shown to spr ead thr ough populations. This is a
unique socially tr ansmitted behaviour in Japanese macaques because it occur s in the
absence of any tangible dir ect benefit (Heyes, 1996).

In Chapter 5 (Exper iment 4), we investigated whether TD and ASD childr en would elicit
gr eater neur al activity of MNs when obser ving an action per for med by a per son of
similar ethnicity (Saudi) compar ed to a per son of dissimilar ethnicity (Eur opean), and
whether this bias would impact on their imitation per for mance.

One of the impor tant findings r evealed in Exper iment 4 was that in pr eschool TD
childr en, familiar action per ception was modulated by the ethnicity of the actor , as has
been shown pr eviously in adults (Molnar -Szakacs et al., 2007), Specifically, Molnar Szakacs et al. found that obser ving an actor fr om a differ ent ethnicity per for ming a
familiar emblem action negatively affects the motor r esonance, r eflected in lower neur al
activation (see Figur e 6.2).
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Figu re 30 Molnar-Szakacs et al. (2007) demonstrated that observing a Nicaraguan actor performing EuroAmerican emblems affects motor reasonance. Motor resonance thus appears to be modulated by cultural
factors.

As for effect of ethnicity in Exper iment 4, TD childr en demonstr ated consistent
significant suppression acr oss the thr ee EEG bands when obser ving and imitating the
behaviour of an adult fr om a similar ethnic gr oup, compar ed to an adult fr om a differ ent
ethnic gr oup. Mor eover , EEG suppression in the theta band suggested that TD childr en
ar e facilitated in simulating an unfamiliar action when it has been per for med by a
member of a similar ethnic gr oup, r elative to a member of a dissimilar ethnic gr oup,
suggesting the positive influence of a similar ethnic member in lear ning novel actions.

Nonetheless, behaviour al analysis of imitation showed that TD childr en pr oduced
similar imitation ability, r egar dless of the initial actor ’
s ethnicity. In the ASD gr oup,
similar ethnicity seemed less likely to ease social engagement. In par ticular , as for the
alpha fr equency band, we followed up on the mar ginal inter action gr oup*action*task
fur ther to inspect the separated ANOVAs for each gr oup.

Analysis of the ASD gr oup r evealed thr ee main findings: fir stly, the main effect of
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ethnicity was not significant; secondly, ethnicity*task inter action r evealed a significant
differ ence for similar ethnicity compar ed to dissimilar ethnicity in imitation conditions
only; thir dly, the higher alpha suppression for obser ving similar ethnic models
compar ed to obser ving dissimilar ethnic models, in ethnicity*task inter action, was, by
the r esult, dr iven by the contr ol gr oup. As for the low beta fr equency band, we also
explor ed the mar ginal inter action gr oup*ethnicity*action which r evealed that neither
the main effect of ethnicity, nor other inter actions r eached significance in the ASD gr oup.
As for the theta fr equency band, the r esult r evealed two impor tant findings: fir stly, the
main effect of ethnicity did not r each significance; secondly, the thr ee-way inter action in
ethnicity*action*task r evealed no significant effect for similar ethnicity.

Explaining these data in the light of the development of this effect dr aws upon evidence
that infants ar e bor n with the ability and tendency to attend to the details of human
faces (Meltzoff & Moor e, 1977). When they ar e pr imar ily exposed to one ethnicity,
childr en lear n to r ecognise those r acial featur es best (Bar -Halm et al., 2006), building
pr ototypical models of faces based on those they ar e r egular ly exposed to (Kelly et al.,
2005). In this r egar d, a specific ethnicity modulation appears to stem fr om contact with
other r aces’‘
familiar ity’(Meissner et al., 2005). The notion of ‘
contact’or ‘
configur alfeatur al hypothesis’(Meissner &Br igham, 2001) implies that individuals who ar e r aised
in mixed ethnic communities, or in a for eign countr y wher e they experience ear ly
exposure to people fr om other ethnicities ar e, in tur n, mor e familiar with these types of
face and, hence, possess a r easonable capability for face pr ocessing and intention
understanding. This ethnicity effect then r eflects how much inter action one has
dedicated to other r ace member s. This in-gr oup effect, as r eflected by our TD data, did
not play a r ole in evoking MNs in ASD, which may r elate to pr evious liter ature in ar guing
a lower tendency to attend to human faces (Swettenham et al., 1998), which necessar ily
affected their r ecognition of r acial featur es.
In summar y, as discussed in Chapter 1, the theor etical notion of the ‘
br oken mir r or
neur ons’theor y in ASD (Ramachandr an & Ober man, 2006), and the cor r esponding
deficiency in their capacity to simulate the mental states of other s, ar ises fr om a failur e
to simulate an obser ved agent as they per for m actions that have simple social meanings.
The r ole of per son familiar ity, age and ethnic similar ity emer ge thr ough a plausible
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capacity of ASD individuals to: fir stly, ‘
simulate ’an unknown actor per for ming a
communicative hand action that depicts social infer ence, when this action was pr imed
by a familiar model; Secondly, to simulate ‘
peer’models while per for ming a
communicative hand action.

The impr oved capacity for action understanding in individuals with ASD when
familiar / similar actor s wer e used, implies defects in their neur al encoding. Nonetheless,
it also seems to imply that even faulty MNs can be tr igger ed under specific
cir cumstances and when mor e sensitive r ecor ding techniques ar e employed. However ,
the experiments pr esented her e pr ovided no statistical evidence to suggest that simply
r epeating obser vation of an unfamiliar (meaningless) or familiar hand action with an
unfamiliar actor r esults in enhanced capacity to simulate the actor .

6.6

Links w ith previous EEG studies of MNs and ASD

An impor tant point ar ises r egar ding how the pr esent wor k r elates to the existing
liter ature. Ther e ar e seven major studies that have investigated MNs in ASD using EEG:
Ober man et al., 2005; Ber nier et al., 2007; Mar tineau et al., 2008; Ober man et al., 2008;
Raymaeker s et al., 2009; Fan et al., 2010; Ber nier et al., 2013. In the following discussion,
we will inter pr et the findings r epor ted within this thesis in the light of plausible
elements of diver gence or agr eement with pr evious studies. This discussion will focus
on thr ee main dimensions: EEG attenuation dur ing obser vation, EEG attenuation dur ing
imitation and lastly, behaviour al imitation per for mance.

In Ober man et al., (2005), EEG activity was r ecor ded while ASD and TD par ticipants
wer e pr esented with two non-biological motion stimuli and one biological motion
stimulus, which depicted a meaningless intr ansitive hand action (i.e. opening-closing
hand), as well as dur ing a per iod of action execution. Results showed that the ASD gr oup,
compar ed to the TD gr oup, demonstr ated intact mu (8-13Hz) suppression dur ing
execution of an action, but showed significantly less mu suppression dur ing action
obser vation. Similar ly, Ber nier et al., (2007) compar ed the EEG attenuation and
behaviour al per for mance of an adult ASD sample with TD adults in four action
conditions: r esting, obser ving, executing, and imitating.
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In agr eement with Ober man et al., ASD par ticipants demonstr ated significantly
incr eased mu r hythm (8-13Hz) suppression dur ing execution, compar ed to the
obser vation condition. In addition, their behaviour al per for mance r evealed significantly
poor er imitation per for mance compar ed to contr ol adults in the imitation condition.
Compar ed to Ober man et al. (2005) and Ber nier et al. (2007), our ASD gr oup did not
consistently1 demonstr ate higher alpha (8-12Hz) suppression dur ing execution
conditions compar ed to obser vation conditions. Sample char acter ization is assumed to
contr ibute to the inconsistent findings between these studies (Jones & Klin, 2009),
wher e a lar ge age r ange seems difficult to r econcile with the heter ogeneity of ASD.

This implies that one of the key differ ences in the execution condition between our wor k
and Ober man et al.’
s is the matur ity of imitation skills. As such, the effor t to imitate in
our pr e-school age sample, with a small age r ange (3-5 year s) and aver age age of 4.4
year s, is unlikely to be equivalent to that r equir ed by the wide r ange of older childr en
and adults tested in Ober man et al., which r anged fr om 6 to 46 year s and an aver age age
of 16.6 year s. Nonetheless, a number of findings have r evealed higher suppression for
execution compar ed to obser vation conditions, even in a young sample with ASD.

For example, Raymaeker s et al. (2009) tested a sample of individuals with high
functioning ASD, which consisted of childr en between 8 and 13 year s, and aged/ IQ
matched contr ols, on an experiment based on Ober man et al.’
s (2005) par adigm. Similar
to the r esults r epor ted her e, their findings differ ed fr om Ober man et al. (2005) as
contr ol and ASD childr en both demonstr ated significant mu suppression dur ing
execution and obser vation of the hand action. However , in line with Ober man et al., both
gr oups demonstr ated higher suppression dur ing action execution than obser vation. This
suggests that var iation in sample char acter istics is unlikely to be the sole cause of lower
mu suppression dur ing imitation. Instead it is possible that dur ing these action
execution per iods childr en might not have been moving their hand continuously, which
r esulted in low suppression.

Our sample might ar guably be mor e compar able to those of Mar tineau et al. (2008),
whose ASD sample consisted of childr en between 5 and 7 year s, who wer e compar ed to
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TD childr en matched in gender and age. In their experiment, thr ee EEG r anges wer e
used: theta 1 (3–5.5Hz), theta 2 (5.5–7.5Hz) and alpha 1(7.5–10.5 Hz) suppression wer e
r ecor ded dur ing obser vation of videos showing non-human actions, intr ansitive human
action or still scenes of non-human stimuli. Contr ol childr en demonstr ated
desynchronization in the motor cer ebr al cor tex and the fr ontal and tempor al ar eas,
solely dur ing obser vation of human actions; however , no such desynchronisation was
found in ASD childr en.

However , unlike our experiments, this study did not r ecor d the imitation per for mance
of the childr en with ASD, thus we cannot compar e the behaviour al per for mance or
changes in mu r hythm between obser vation and imitation per iods in this and our
experiments. Never theless, they did include a biological motion condition that consisted
of an intr ansitive action (a leg action). Researchers have hypothesized that childr en with
ASD, compar ed to TD childr en, will fail to show mu suppression when obser ving
biological motion due to MNs dysfunction. Her e, we may question why the activation of
obser ving an action in ASD could be differ ent to that in TD childr en? An impor tant
suggestion was offer ed by Pr ess et al. (2010); they ar gued that the natur e of the task
might have a r ole in evoking lower MNs activation, even if the system itself is intact.
Specifically, in experimental par adigms wher e ASD par ticipants ar e not r equir ed to
pr oduce any imitation per for mance, the attentional effor t that is r equir ed dur ing
passive obser vation is less likely to r eflect the optimum level of their attention. In that
r egar d, our data - even dur ing the obser vation per iods - might not be compar able with
their findings due to methodological differ ences.

On the other hand, it is wor th noting that despite the plausibility of Pr ess and colleagues’
ar gument, they pr ovide no explanation r egar ding why differ ences in levels of attention
do not lead to compar able effects in TD childr en. If the attention of TD childr en could be
affected by the natur e of the task, then it is possible that the absence of a gr oup
differ ence is mediated by the same factor .

Another major point to consider is that the diagnostic methods and tools var y gr eatly
amongst studies. In the experiments r epor ted her e, we employed the Revised Autism
Diagnostic Inter view (ADI-R, Lor d et al., 1994), which is similar to many pr evious
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studies (Ber nier et al., 2007; Fan et al., 2010; Mar tineau et al., 2008; Raymaeker s et al.,
2009). Our ASD sample all met the cr iter ia of the ADI-R, but most impor tantly, they had
all alr eady been for mally diagnosed with an ASD by a clinician, based on DSM-IVcr iter ia
(Amer ican Psychiatr ic Association, 2000).

In addition to differ ences in diagnostic cr iter ia, details of symptoms and sever ity ar e not
usually pr ovided (e.g. Ober man et al., 2005), which r estr icts the compar isons and
justification of var iance between studies. This r aises an impor tant point r egar ding the
degr ee to which imitation abilities themselves might be linked to MNs activity in ASD.
For example, in an EEG study by Fan et al. (2010), mu r hythm (8-13Hz) was measur ed in
ASD par ticipants who r anged in age fr om 11-26 year old, with a matched contr ol gr oup,
while they wer e executing a tr ansitive hand action, obser ving the tr ansitive hand action,
or obser ving moving dots. The findings r evealed no significant differ ence in mu
attenuation between the gr oups dur ing obser vation or imitation of tr ansitive hand
actions. However , behaviour al data r evealed poor imitation per for mance in ASD
par ticipants, despite the intact mu attenuation. The r esear cher s infer r ed that this
pr ovides evidence against the abnor mality pr oposal of MNs in ASD populations.

Our cor r elational analyses wer e par tially in line with those of Ber nier et al. (2007) in
showing a cor r elation between mu suppression and imitation per for mance. Our
cor r elational analyses fr om differ ent per spective wer e par tially in line with those of
Ober man et al. (2008). In their study, though the ASD gr oup showed impair ment in
imitation, this impair ment was not significantly associated with the EEG suppression. In
addition, our cor r elational analyses wer e not in line with those of Ber nier et al. (2013)
in showing a cor r elation between mu suppression (obser vation condition) and imitation
per for mance (facial but not hand). Our cor r elational analyses wer e also not in line with
those of Raymaeker s et al. (2009) in which their data showed cor r elation between mu
suppression and intelligence.

Although Fan et al’
s findings align with Ber nier et al. (2007), whose adult ASD sample
demonstr ated poor per for mance in the imitation task but intact mu suppression dur ing
imitation, Ber nier et al. (2007) r epor ted a cor r elation between mu suppression and
imitation competence, which was not found in Fan and colleagues’data. These
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differ ences, which could be found in our data, r elate to the debate that was r aised by
Warr eyn et al. (2013) in questioning the link between the str ength of the mu
attenuation and the level of social communicative abilities, such as language and
imitation. Indeed, imitation is not one of the ASD diagnostic cr iter ia, and thus the
imitative skills of ASD individuals ar e not consistently deter mined or r elated to MNs
activity. This individual var iation in imitation skills among individuals with ASD might
ther efor e contr ibute to inconsistent findings acr oss studies.

This individual var iation account is suppor ted by Ber nier et al. (2013), whose r ecent
EEG study investigated mu r hythm (8-13Hz) in 6 year s old ASD par ticipants with
impair ed cognitive abilities, compar ed to matched TD childr en, dur ing obser vation and
execution of goal-dir ected hand actions. The findings r evealed that, r egar dless of the
gr oup member ship of the par ticipants, r educed or absent MNs activity dur ing the
obser vation condition was associated with impair ed imitation skills. Their finding thus
appears to mar ginalize the effect of population categor ies and put gr eater emphasis on
general imitation skills. However , these r esults should be taken with caution since a
quarter of the ASD sample in Ber nier et al.’
s study had par ticipated in a two-year
inter vention of imitation tr aining, which is likely to be r esponsible (at least in par t) for
the absence of a between-gr oup differ ence.

The differ ence between tr ansitive and intr ansitive actions also seems to be r elevant. Fan
et al. (2010) demonstr ated pr eser ved mu suppression in individuals with ASD when
obser ving a hand per for ming a tr ansitive action; a finding that was similar ly r epor ted by
Ber nier et al. (2007, 2013). This contr asts with Mar tineau et al. (2008) and Ober man et
al. ( 2005) whose stimuli depicted a hand per for ming an intr ansitive action. The
capability of childr en with ASD to imitate or pr oduce intr ansitive actions, compar ed to
other types of actions (e.g. tr ansitive), is under debate for many r easons. Fir stly,
intr ansitive gestur es include wide r anges of hand actions (e.g. communicative,
pantomime, emblem, ar bitr ary meaningless gestur es). Some of these categor ies differ
fr om other s as they either include semantic meaning (e.g. communicative), cultur al
infer ence (emblems), or social communicative content (indicating) - a skill that is
highlighted as impair ed in the ASD pr ofile.
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Hence, the mechanism that underlies a specific intr ansitive gestur e, in which the
impair ed imitation or pr oduction was identified, does not necessar ily underlie other
gestur es that might be pr ocessed by a similar mechanism or capacity and ther efor e may
not be equally impair ed. This pr oposal has been suppor ted by numer ous lines of
evidence. For example, Mundy et al. (1986) ar gued that despite the fact that affiliation ,
indicating and requesting ar e all categor ized as non-ver bal social communication acts,
they var y gr eatly in many ways. For instance, behaviour s involved in r equesting and
indicating differ fr om affiliation in ter ms of attentional demands, which seem to be
dyadic (self and other s) in the fir st categor y and tr iadic in the latter categor y (self,
other s, and objects).

In addition, the coor dinating capacity for affiliation is generally higher than for
indicating and r equesting as it involves an object. The second ar gument for difficulty in
intr ansitive actions in ASD builds on the fact that childr en with ASD show a visual
pr efer ence for objects within social contexts (Klin et al., 2002). This obser vation was
suppor ted by Vivanti and contr ibutor s when they employed eye-tr acking methods to
investigate the patter n of visual attention while 8-15 year -old individuals with ASD
wer e obser ving and imitating object-dir ected actions and meaningless actions (Vivanti
et al., 2008). Results showed that par ticipants with ASD demonstr ated two impor tant
findings. Fir stly, they spent less time looking at the demonstr ator ’
s face. Secondly, only
those who spent mor e time looking at the action r egion pr oduced accur ate imitations of
the meaningless gestur e stimuli.

The thir d ar gument for difficulty in intr ansitive actions in ASD r elates to the context in
which the task is pr esented, which r ules out var iance in imitative per for mance. Inger soll
(2008) aimed to examine the validity of this hypothesis by investigating the capacity of
childr en with ASD to imitate tr ansitive actions with toys, after obser ving an
experimenter per for ming the actions within two differ ent contexts. The fir st context
was an ‘
elicited condition ’
, wher ein the par ticipant was dir ectly instr ucted to imitate the
obser ved action, and the second context condition was a ‘
spontaneous condition ’
,
wher ein the experimenter imitated the par ticipant’
s play actions and then instr ucted
him to obser ve him, allowing time for the par ticipant to imitate him back. In contr ast to
the contr ol par ticipants who imitated equally well in both conditions, the imitation
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per for mance of ASD par ticipants was significantly less over all and significantly wor se in
the spontaneous condition.

Ther efor e, independent of the action for m and its meaning to the ASD par ticipant,
impair ed imitation skills in spontaneous settings appear to be accounted for by
impair ed r ecipr ocal social inter action, as found by McDuffie et al. (2007). The four th
ar gument for difficulty in intr ansitive actions in ASD stems fr om the cor r elation that has
been found between ‘
gestur es’and ‘
language’
. Sigman and Unger er (1984) found that
childr en with ASD, compar ed to TD and developmentally-delayed childr en, manifested
specific impair ments in vocal and gestur al imitation, which cor r elated with r eceptive
language for all gr oups of childr en. Further mor e, vocal imitation cor r elated with
expressive language in TD and ASD childr en. Given that communication impair ment is
one of the clinical symptoms of an ASD diagnosis, impair ment in ‘
gestur al per for mance’
is ther efor e mor e likely to be displayed compar ed to other categor ies of imitation.

Within the same scope, the inconsistent findings r egar ding an imitation deficit in
individuals with ASD may be dr iven by the fact that this developmental deficit is highly
featur ed with r epetitive and ster eotyped behaviour s and ‘
echolalia’
, which is an
automatic r epetition of vocalization ( Ganos, Ogr zal, Schnitzler , & Münchau, 2012). While
these clinical featur es appear to ease copying other peoples’speech and behaviour , they
also seem to emphasize the notion of underlying neur al malfunctions. In theor y, in or der
for mir r or neur ons to simulate an action, a contr olled inhibitor y system is r equir ed,
which is likely to lead to specific uncontr olled r epetitive behaviour s when this system is
impair ed.

6.7

Methodological conside rations and lim itations

In the experiments pr esented in this thesis, sensor imotor mu r hythm was analysed
within two fr equency bands: alpha (8–12 Hz) and low beta (12–20 Hz), as advocated by
Har i (2006), and also in the theta band (5.5-7.5 Hz) for Exper iments 3 and 4. The use of
mu desynchronization in the lower fr equencies (8-13 Hz) as an index of MNs activity
has been well established in pr evious r esear ch (e.g., Altschuler et al., 2000; Har i et al.,
2000; McFarland et al., 2000; Muthukumar aswamy et al., 2004; Muthukumar aswamy &
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Johnson, 2004; Ober man, et al., 2007; Pineda & Hecht, 2009). However , mor e r ecent
r esear ch has indicated that the mu activity could also be detected in the low beta r ange
(12–20 Hz) desynchronization (Puzzo et al., 2010).

Although mu r hythm desynchronization is viewed as the main deter minant of MNs
activity, the possibility of inter fer ence with classical alpha oscillations has concer ned
many r esear cher s. However , some scholar s ( e.g. Har i et al., 1997; Pfur tscheller, 1989)
have mar ginalized these inter fer ence effects based on var ious consider ations; for
instance, the cor tical sour ces of alpha activity, based on MEGdata, have been found to be
generated ar ound the par ieto occipital sulcus, while the sensor imotor alpha r hythms
wer e found to be maximal along the somatosensor y cor tex.

In addition, mu r hythm activity is mor e likely to pr esent an anter ior focus with some
inter -hemispher ic asymmetr y, wher eas alpha oscillations typically have a mor e
poster ior and bilater al distr ibution. Pr evious r esear ch (e.g. Ober man et al., 2005) has
r epor ted that no mediation of the mu band power by poster ior alpha activity and no
electr ode sites, other than those over the sensor imotor cor tex, showed a similar patter n
of suppression in the mu fr equency band to obser ved and executed actions in ASD
(Reymeaker s et al., 2009).

Ther efor e, it is impr obable that r ecor ding fr om sensor imotor scalp ar eas could be
confounded by anter ior and poster ior alpha activity. Further mor e, mu r hythm power is
suppressed by motor activity, while alpha is modulated by visual stimulation. Thus, in
the cur rent experiments, the fir st and last 10 seconds of each 80 seconds of EEG
r ecor ding wer e r emoved pr ior to analysis to eliminate the effects of alpha modulations
due to the onset of visual r egistr ation. In addition, most impor tantly, occipital alpha is
known to generate in eye-closed phase (Palva & Palva, 2007), which does not seem to
cor r espond with our cur rent stimuli as all par ticipants kept their eyes open.

As our sample compr ised young childr en, electr ophysiological r ecor ding dur ing
obser vation conditions wer e ar guably affected by body movements; nonetheless,
par ticipants wer e continuously monitor ed to avoid excessive movements. On the
another hand, r esear ch has r epor ted that mu r hythm suppression dur ing action
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obser vation is a centr ally-contr olled phenomenon, thus, movement in the body, if it
occur r ed, would not account for mu r hythm suppression in obser vation conditions
(Muthukumar aswamy et al., 2004; Muthukumar aswamy & Johnson, 2004; Raymeaker s
et al., 2009). In futur e r esear ch, one EMG channel could be placed on the par ticipant’
s
hand to monitor biological movement dur ing the obser vation per iods and to per haps
exclude other possible sour ces of movement.

Finally, it is impor tant to note that while the par ticipants’visual view was kept clear of
any exter nal stimuli in this and pr evious studies, ther e is no definite way of fully
ensuring that childr en wer e attending and pr ocessing the stimuli effectively. For
instance, par ticipants at any time might focus their attention away fr om the moving
hand on another par t of the scr een (or off-scr een), which could r esult in r educed levels
of ERD. In futur e r esear ch, the use of simultaneous eye-tr acking r ecor ding could pr ovide
vital infor mation about par ticipant’
s anticipation of actions, as well as enabling a valid
assessment of whether par ticipants wer e attending to the hand action at all times.

Given the evidence pr esented above showing that methodological var iances play a
major r ole in the dir ection of findings, some pr ecautions must be acknowledged
r egar ding the generalizability of the effects r epor ted in this thesis. Fir stly, the clinical
sample in the studies her e wer e solely composed of high-functioning autistic childr en,
and both the contr ol and clinical samples spanned a nar row age r ange (3-5 year s old),
meaning that the findings have limited generalizability to lower -functioning individuals
with differ ent sever ities of social ability, or individuals acr oss a wider r ange of ages (e.g.
adults). Secondly, ther e has been a suggestion, based on a number of fMRI studies (e.g.
Caspers et al., 2010; Keyser s et al., 2010; Wicker et al., 2003), that a br oader MNs
networ k exists which incor por ates the pr emotor cor tex, somatosensor y and possibly
anter ior insula. The r esear ch conducted within this thesis limited its investigations to
the sensor imotor cor tex. Thus it is possible that, by focusing on this specialised br ain
ar ea, we have missed some underlying MNs activity. Thir dly, while our data suggested
gr eater modulation for obser ving familiar ver sus unfamiliar actions, this effect was
established based on ‘
communicative hand gestur es’
. Ther efor e, extr a investigations ar e
r equir ed to establish whether the same effects ar e pr esent for other for ms of
intr ansitive actions.
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Further mor e, a number of empir ical studies (see Kelly et al., 2005; Wr ight & Sladden,
2003) have shown a gender bias in face r ecognition. Investigating a gender-bias in social
understanding was not of inter est her e (and in fact, all our adult actor s wer e males) for
thr ee vital r easons. Fir stly, the philosophy behind the specific use of male actor s in the
cur rent stimuli was that they would be pr esented to Saudi par ticipants for whom
watching male actor s is socially and cultur ally accepted, which would be differ ent in a
differ ent cultur al context.

Secondly, although r esear ch on cultur es in which women wear headscar fs, as in Saudi
cultur e, shows an inter nal-featur e advantage, in face pr ocessing over exter nal-featur es
(Megr eya, & Bindemann, 2009; Megr eya, Memon, & Havar d, 2011), this advantage is not
clear when r elated to our clinical population. Thir dly, the cur rent video stimuli included
the upper par t of the models’body (i.e. fr om the waist up), thus r ecognition was not
limited to models ’
faces.

A specific caveat to consider with r egar ds to Exper iment 4 is that the models fr om
differ ent ethnicities (i.e. Saudis and Eur opeans) r epresented clear differ ences based on
low-level factor s, such as skin colour , physiognomy and clothing (including headdr esses). It might be inter esting, ther efor e, in futur e r esear ch to examine the outcome of
employing two ethnic gr oups with minimal contr ast (e.g. Middle Easter n and Ir anian),
which might lead to differ ent conclusions. In addition, based on the numer ous visual
differ ences between the models fr om differ ent ethnicities in the cur rent study, it was
not possible to deter mine which stimuli component(s) was r esponsible for the ethnicity
effects we found.

6.8

Key contributions of the current w ork

In summar y, the wor k pr esented her e r esponds to the lack of fMRI and EEG evidence of
MN activity in ear ly childhood, which was mir r or ed in r equests for fur ther scientific
investigations (Ber tenthal & Longo, 2007; Lepage & Théor et, 2007). The pr esent data
ar e der ived fr om the fir st study of MNs in Saudi Ar abian ASD and TD child populations.
Further mor e, this r esear ch and novel par adigm extends existing wor k by Ober man et al.
(2008), in demonstr ating a significantly facilitated capacity to ‘
simulate’an unfamiliar
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per son ( i.e. in observation 2, Exper iment 2), when per for ming a familiar or unfamiliar
communicative gestur e, when these conditions wer e pr imed by a familiar per son ( i.e.
the child ’
s par ent).

This thesis also pr esents the fir st experiments to look at the effect of ethnic similar ity
and age similar ity on MN activation in ASD childr en. Thus, our data br idge the plethor a
of behaviour al liter ature emphasizing the r ole of ‘
peers’in social r ecipr ocity, academic
lear ning, language acquisition, and cur rent theor ies of MNs. Finally, the four
experiments allowed us to r eplicate the effect of familiar actions in ASD populations, and
utilising a mixed design, showed how action familiar ity is mediated by per son
familiar ity and similar ity.
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